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When Asians

Put Islam

To Work for

Development
Indonesia and Malaysia

Create Prosperity to

Restrain Radicalism

By Michael Richardson
Inurnuaonal Herald Tribune

JAKARTA— Indonesia and Malaysia, seek-

ing new ways to avoid the human and'economic
costs of sectarian strife, have emerged as mod-
els for Muslim nations that want to modernize
rapidly to compete with the West
While remaining under pressure to make

greater concessions to Islam, secular govern-
ments in. both countries appear to have defused
demands for more extreme action, including

creation of an Islamic state.

Instead, by keeping religion largely out of

Mplilics and harnessing Islamic values for na-

tional development objectives. Indonesia and
Malaysia have restructured their economies.

They have mobilized huge amounts of invest-

Starting Over
Restructuring businesses D*-—|iJ
and economies.

A ccnUnuir.g series of articles. IHMEhP
mem capita! and loans in recent years for

industrialization, employment, technology
transfer and rapid growth.

“This represents a different kind of Islam

that the Western world knows little or nothing
about" said Douglas E. Raxnage, a visiting

Fulbright scholar who has been studying the

role ofreligion in Indonesia.

He said that the moderate, nooconfronta-

tional Islam of Indonesia and Malaysia, ifcou-

,
pled with continued economic dynamism and
increasing political openness, would hdp to

' combat Western stereotypes about Muslims
caused by religious and political extremism in

the Middle East and North Africa.

An example of such problems is Algeria,

where the socialist government failed to take

effective steps to diversify the economy when
oil prices collapsed in the ^1980s. Tbe result was
growing unemployment, hardship and frustra-

tion that provided a breeding ground for Islam-

ic extremists. They are now locked in conflict

with the Algerian government, undermining

prospects for economic recovery.

Indonesia, with a population more than sev-

en times .Algeria’s, also used to be heavily

dependent on petroleum for export income and
state revenue.

Gut as oil prices plummeted, the Indonesian

See MUSLIMS, Page 15
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A Bosnian Muslim sokEer collapsing in Mosser, Bosnia, after seeing the body of his son, who ms kffled daring an artfltay attack.

U.S. Envoy Derides Tokyo on Trade
By James Sterngold
Sew York Tones Service

TOKYO — The American ambassador to

Japan on Thursday described Japan’s efforts to

depict itself as a' champion of free trade as

•propaganda" that would only strengthen the

Clinton administration’s resolve to use market-

share targets to open Japan further to imports.

The ambassador. Michael Armacost, said in

an interview in his office that he admired the

‘‘chutzpah'’ represented by Japan’s efforts and

added that in some ways he welcomed Japan

“lonting" itself as a champion of free trade,

because “it goes without saying that those who
wish to enjoy that reputation will be held ac-

countable to a higher standard of conduct”

Mr. Armacost a highly regarded career dip-

lomat is expected to complete his tour of duty

in Tokyo this summer, after four years, and to

be succeeded by former Vice President Walter

F. Mondale. Reflecting on bis time in Japan, he

said be was pleased at how well the two nations

bad managed the array of tough security and
political issues that had followed the end of the
Cold War.

He was open, however, in his frustration over

promises on the part of the Tokyo government
had produced only a temporary reduction in

Japan’s trade surpluses, wnkh are once again
soaring to record levels. Its surplus for April,

reported but week, was $11.27 bilEon on the

current account, which is the broadest measure
of trade.

Mr. Armacost characterized Japan’s harsh
criticism of the United States' demands for a
new approach to trade as little more than an
attempt to deflect attention from these massive
surpluses.

“I hope people arc loot ‘ -ring too persuaded
by some of the PR that’s been flowing so freriy

recently, which is designed to dismiss theprob-

lem, or suggest that it’s a product of short-term

factors that win take care of themselves, or, in

any event, (be surplus will be recycled and in

the long run it will go away,“ he said. "That
isn’t an adequate answer.”

The only alternatives, he indicated, are the

sort of proposals the Clinton administration

hasput forward, which wffl be negotiated inten-

sively in the next several weeks. The United

States is demanding that Japan agree to meet

tides of imports and market shares held by
foreign companies.

Japanese officials have vehemently de-

nounced President Bill Clinton’s new strategy

as a breach of the principles of free trade, and
some have launched personal attacks on the

president, describing him as a neophyte in in-

ternational affairs who is following his heart

rather than his head. Some officials have also

See JAPAN, Page 5

By John M. G<Mko
Washingfan Poet Serifc£

ATHENS — IhfcUnitecL States,' seeking to

counter complainis that ithas foiled to assert

leadership in the Balkans crisis, offered Ihnra-

day to send 300 UA soldkra to Macedonia to

guard against widening of rite -war and won
NATO’s agreement to u» airpower to protect

United Nations forces in Bosnia. .

The UJS. offer to put observers in Macedonia

m. u miv ^
North Atlantic Treaty Organization foreign

ministers*

Mr. Christopher said the US. observer force,

which would consist of a reinforced infantry

company, would serve as a deterrent against the

threat of Serbia invading Macedonia. Pentagcm
nffiriaiB said the troops could be deployed,

within two weeks.

that the committed to

dose partnership with Europe, Mr. Christopher

won acceptance for a proposal from President

Bill Ointon to hold a NATO summit meeting

before thread of the year. He also reiterated

that Mr. Clinton hoped to meet again with

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia this year.

These US. gestures came against a back-

ground of charges that the Clinton administra-

tion has been retreating steadilyfrom theprom-
1

iscs of its first weeks in office to takean activist

role in resolving the Bosnian civil war. Recent

remarks by Undersecretary of State Peter Tar-

naff also triggered widespread concern in Eu-

rope that the administration was turning in-

ward and seeking to transfer a greater share of

global responsibilities to its ames.

“I think our moral authority is intact,” Mr.

Christopher said when asked about these mat-

ters at a news conference Thnnday. “I have no

doubt about the waritTs understanding that the

United States carries its fair share — and in

some cases much mare than its fair share— of

the world's burdens.”

Nevertheless, he was papered by questions

implying that the latestUA moves were Largely

cosmetic gestures that will not have any real

effecton thesituationin theformer Yugoslavia.

One questioner implied that (he U.S. posi-

tion was “spindess.” Others, while more polite,

pressed Mr. Christopher repeatedlyon whythe

United States was willing to send troops to

Macedonia, where theywouldbe 80 kilometers

miles from any fightu^ while insisting that

American invoWement in theBosnia conflictbe
limited to air power rather than any commit-
ment of ground troops.

- The NATO secretary-general. Manfred
Werner, also drew attention Thursday whenhe
admonished the member countries for not

showing “a firm united political will” or a

clear sense of purpose” in dealing with Bosnia.

“This is the most important lesson at die past

months,” he said. “Let us show the determina-

tion lo make full- use of- the political and mOi-

. tary instruments at our disposal and assume ihe

leadership that our public expects of us.”

Mr. Wdraer insisted that he was not “point-

ing a fing”-

at any one country or source.” But

many diplomats said privatdy that they inter-
1 lim HMtn«4rP #IP (wttn eiiwarl of iMCf

signals from Washington about Bosnia.

- In the face of the sniping, Mr. Christopher

Tngjgfrrf that the United States would not de-

part from the two principles enunciated by Mr.

Clinton to govern UJL actions in the Balkans.

They are tnk part of the load must be carried

by the Europeans, and that American ground

troops would not be sent into Bosnia exccpt to

help carry out a peace agreement accepted by

all Bosnian factions.

The United States held to that position at the

Convoy RaidEndangers

New Bosnia Cease-Fire
Bosnian Croatian and Muslim commanders

signed a sweeping cease-fire agreement for cen-

tral Bosnia-Herzegovina on Thursday, but the

new truce was soon threatened as a private aid

convoy was attacked and looted near the cen-

tral Bosnian town of Novi Travnik.

Scores of cease-fires have dissolved during

the 14 months of fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na, but the agreement Thursday appeared to

have more authority than ihe others. (Page 5)

May32 meeting in Washington at which Euro-

pean foreign muistera decided to try to estab-

lish “safe havens" far Bosnia’s beleaguered
Muslims The United States declined to offer

American troops for the augmented UN peace-

the*sa?c areas. But it agre^^hait^U^. war
planes should fly air strikes to protect the UN
troops if they were attacked and requested help.

Earlier this week, a senior U.S. official said

that the United Slates wanted other NATO
countries to join in this air protection opera-

tion. The NATO ministers endorsed that idea

Thursday. NATO sources said they expected

those countries working with the United States

to enforce an air exdnson zone over Bosnia

—

Britain, France, Italy, theNetherlandsand Tor-

See TROOPS, Page 5

Clinton UrgesNATOSummit on Crises
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Seeking to restore the battered

authority of the Western alliance and U.S.

leadership in it, President Bill Clintoo called

Thursday for a summit meeting of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization this year to dis-

cuss ways to improve cooperation m handling

crises in Europe similar to the bloodydemise of

Yugoslavia.

Announcing the proposal in Athens at a
meeting of NATO foreign ministers. Secretary

of State Warren M. Christopher indicated (hat

Mr. Qinlan would also meet President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia around (be time of the pro-

posed NATO summit talks.

A prompt denial came from the White House
that the next U^.-Russian summit talks would

coincide with the NATO session. But Mr.
Christopher’s comments reinforced an imprcs-

aon that the Clinton administration was seek-

initiative v^mdoj^ Thursday

by other NATO members as an effort to stem a

spreading impression of the West drifting rud-

derkssiy in interoaticaal turbulence.

At risk is NATO’s rok as the lvncbpin of

Western policy-making and the command cen-

ter in military crises.

It remains an open question, officials said,

whether NATO leaden can make significant

headway toward a meeting of minds in the

months before the summit meeting.

“Everybody wants leadership from the Unit-

ed Stales,” said a U.S. official in Europe. “Even
the Europeans want to see ns come up with

something, but nobody yet has a really dear
idea of bow to get there."

What was dear was some tactical gain for the

Clinton administration in signaling a new pri-

ority for foreign policy ahead of the leading

industrial nations’ meeting next month.

A determination to revive UJS. prestige coold

hdp Mr. Clinton in negotiations, UJS. officials

The timing will also dim a French initiative

to set up a new forum for consultation on
Europe dne to be unveiled next week at a

European Community summit meeti pff
-

By launching a new agenda for NATO con-

sultations, an alliance official said. Washington
hopes to fill “an international power vacuum"
left by the debacle in Bosnia, which has trig-

gered fears in allied capitals that Western credi-

bility will now be threatened and tested on
Bosnia’s borders, elsewhere in Eastern Europe
and in the world.

Mr. Christopher's description of the reason
for the NATO summit meeting— the need to

“build more effective links” with UJS. allies—
was a diplomatic way of phrasing acknowledg-
ing the recent slide into Western disarray.

The wavering U.S. performance on Bosnia
raised questions about the Clinton administra-

tion's handling of security issues ami its ability

to mobilize the allies.

Reassuringly, Mr. Christopher— in Europe
for the first limeancc his unsuccessful consul-

tations last month about military intervention

in Bosnia — disclosed new U^S. readiness to

send ground troops to Macedonia to prevent
Serbian expannon.

More broadly, he said that alliance govern-
ments should cooperate more effectively in
curbing the spread of midear, chemical and
bacteriological weapons.

But the meeting’s main focus will be ethnic
conflicts in the former Soviet bloc. Mr. Christo-

See NATO, Page 5

la Somalia, Both Sides Brace for Attack
FROM VICTORY TO VANDALISM—A man throwing a piece of electronics equipment onto a television track in Montreal in

rioting (hat broke oat after celebrations of the Canafiens*

piece oi

Stanley Of hockey victory over the Los Angeles Kings. Page 17.

2
l

Joflv uld Fnpfanri

wasn't laughing
Thursday after its

vocccr team had
beer thrashed b>— va> it isn't so—
the United States.

Page 16.

The one-twu
iif Michael

Jordan and Scotue
Pippcn floored
Phoenix asChicago
lA-k a J-0 lead in

the NBA final.

Page 17.

Iraq BarsUN Monitoring
UNITED NATIONS. New York (API — In another showdown

with the United Nations. Iraq is refusing to allow UN weapons
inspectors to install surveillance cameras at missile test sites.

Tim Trevoa a spokesman Tor the UN Special Commission oversee-

ing the dununtiing of Iraq's weapons of mass destruction, said the

team hud planned \o put the cameras on rocket motor test stands at

facilities known as Yawm a! Azim and A1 Rafah, south of Baghdad.
But the team has not left Baghdad for the sites because the

government is refusing to allow- the work.

Qwwral News Business/Fbiancw

As Cfintou retreated on his oner- CM prices fell after Kuwait reject-

in' lav he tried in buck up dis- ed a new- OPEC accord on oul-

Sricitied Democrats. Page 3. pul. Page 11.
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By Keith B. Richburg
Wtahnptm Pea Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia — Abdullahi Mo-
hammed Shhwa appeared calmly defiant as he

sat behind his desk at a radio station that was
considered a possible target of an expected

military assault by United Nations troops on
the militia of one of Somalia’s chief warlords.

“The people are now preparing to fight,” said

Mr. Shiiwa. the warlord’s main representative

at the radio station, which has been airing anti-

UN broadcasts.

UN peacekeeping forces, he said, “are the

oncsprcparing tor a confrontation."

“They are the ones preparing for a war,” he
said.

As other Somalis in his office nodded in

agreement. Ik added. “The Somali people will

not give up. The last man win react. We don’t

want to become a new colony.*'

American and UN mflhaiy officers warned
foreign-aid workers in Mogadishu this week to

expect the assault within days, to be launched
in retaliation for Saturday’s guerrilla-style am-
bushes here that left 23 Pakistani soldiers dead
and more than 60 others wounded, including

two Americans.

As Mr. Shirwa spoke, UN diplomats were
vacating their office compound and moving
into traders on the heavQy fortified US. Em-
bassy grounds, now the UN military headquar-

ters.

Officially, the move is called a “consolida-

tion” of UN dviliam and military officials into

one compound. But the real motive, according

to a UN official, is fear of reprisal attacks or

mob violence against UN installations by So-

malis should fighting break cot Most of the 15

remaining foreign relief workers here also have

moved onto the military compound.

“We're not out to kill anybody,” said Jona-

than T. Howe, the retired American admiral

who is the UN special representative for Soma-
lia. But be added that the United Nations was
committed to prosecuting the perpetrators of

the ambushes.

The warlord Named for the attacks. General
Mohammed Farrah Aidid. has remained defi-

ant, refusing to acknowledge that his militia-

men were responsible for the ambushes and
repeating his charge that the Pakistanis started

the bloodshed.

At the radio station—commonly referred to

as “Radio Aidid” — barricades were erected
along most of the main approach roads, and
Aidid sympathizers expressed an angry willing,

ness to take up arms and fight even agninct

See SOMALIA, Page 5

In Upside-Down Albania, a SoullessAge Lies Defeated A Paradise Lost for Tahitians?
By Henry Kamm
\rn Y'-rl Toner Se—ure

TIRAN A. Albania — If Enver Hoxha. the

dictator of Altaiu for more than 40 years, is

turning in hi* monumental grave on a hillside

above this capital, it would not be surprising.

Or. the Nieps of the spectacular marble-and-

?!a*s structure resembling a winged pyramid

That was built to honor the man who mode

Albania the only cousin that outlawed rea-

£io,i. men and women who said they came from

the Foursquare Gospel Church of Los Angeles

were Living hands on crippled limbs, blind eyes

and aching bodies the ether day, and with many

a “Praise the Lord!" and “Hailclujah!" prayed

for healinc

True, ihe police barred their way into the

building on the ground that the crowd seeking

to enter was lhd big for the Former Hoxha
Museum, now the Hall of Internationa! Cul-

ture. And the police finally made the members
of various groups of reborn Christians from the

United States. Canada, Romania and the Neth-

erlands. who held several days of meetings

devoted to healing through faith, disperse from
the steps.

But lhar outdoor rallies met no obstacles,

and the many lame and blind who gathered at

the former shrine of atheism proved by their

presence the effectiveness of religious propa-

ganda in po«i*Conununhl Albania and the

completeness cf the break with the past. The

gatherings also bore witness to the inadequacy
of medical services in this deprived country.

Albania's last census, before the Italian inva-

sion of 1939, showed the population to have

been 70 percent Muslim and virtually aD ibe

rest Orthodox or Roman Catholic. Religious

practice in this country of 32 million people is

reviving today; most .Albanians questioned say

they consider themselves nonpractkmg Mus-
lims.

Many here still call the six-lane Boulevard of

the Martyrs of the Nation, on which,dieformer

museum stands, “Stalin Boulevard” because of

the larger-than-life statue of Ur dictator that

adorned it. Today, a privately owned coffee bar

has been eroded in front of ft, hiding its empty

pedestal Across the street where Lenin's like-

ness once towered, the pedestal has been deco-

rated with a tribute from a spray can to Pink

Floyd.

The boulevard nms through the center of this

city of 200,000 from the vast square an which

stands the Tirana Hotel a grim example of the

massive Communist architecture erf the 1960k

to die univereitv, a specimen erf the fascist style

that dominated in the 1930s.

In theGoaummisL decades, Ur broadavenue

about half a mile long was Ur image of Mr.

Hoxha’s Albania. There were the statues and

soullessbuSdiogshousingUr aQ-powerful par-

.

ty leadership, the government, the presidency

See ALBANIA, Page 2

Income TaxWiU.BeHanders’PriceofProgress
_ Rimers

PAPEETE, Tahiti^— For the first time in

its history, Tahiti will hare an income tax.

Although it may look like paradise in Ur
tourist brochures, the Pacific island has no*

social welfare system, few decent roads and a
chronic lack ofhousingand health carefor hs
97,000 people.

it is pan of French Polynesia, a French
Overseas Territory.

The government of French Polynesia de-
cided Wednesday to setup a “lerrnorial soli-

darity fund” to address these issues.

The price of “territorial solidarity”: new
taxes on wine, gasoline and telephones, a 10
percent levyon unearned revenue and a mod-
est dash of income tax.

“The announcement had the effect of a
bombshell,” a local journalist said.

Bm income tax -rates will not be higher
than 3 percent, and anyone earning less than
5.500 francs (51,000) a monthvriflTotte
taxed.

The ^government hopes the new measures
Win raise 165 million francs in 1993™^
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HARVARD CONFRONTATION — General Cofin L. PtoweH, right, found Wmsdf in tense

debate Thursday about homosexuals in the military when he arrived at Harvard University to

speak at graduation ceremonies. The Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman was chaflenged try a
gradnatmgstndent with “Lift the Banwon las nKHtar bond mid some stndents with pmkbafloons.

WORLD BRIEFS
?

To Markets, Lamont’s CritiquehNo ^oprhe :;-^^.AaBa^BmagKaafi€aiVaBqp^^
* * E ^ Vryvn^ovi __ Home Secretary Micfaad Howard

fH»H-

Venereal Infections Raise HiV Risk
By Lawrence M. Altman

Sew York Tuna Service

BERLIN — Evidence is moonting that the risk erf

1

acquiring HTV. the virus that causes AIDS, is signifi-

cantly increased among people who have odor sexual-

ly transmitted diseases, researchers said at the Ninth
International Conference on AIDS here Thursday.

Use of newer laboratory techniques in the last year

has led to confirmation of the link made in a number
of earlier epidemiological studies in different areas of

the world. Dr. Marie Laga, of the Institute of Tropical

Medicine in Antwerp and an AIDS expert, said at the

meeting.

The World Bank will soon issue a report saying that

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases is at the top

of the list of cost-effective health measures.

And the World Health Organization says that there

i$ enough convincing evidence in the face of the

alarming spread of HIV through much of the world to

begin a major effort to reduce the number of sexually

transmitted diseases to help control AIDS.
The infract of the effan would be greatest in devd-

miited diseases is generally high due tcTthe^lack of

antibiotics, diagnostic tests, dim** and effective pub-
lic health programs.

Not to launch a full-scale attack on sexually trans-

mitted diseases to control AIDS would be “public

health malpractice," Dr. Lars Railings, a world

Health Organization official, said in an interview.

“Treating sexually transmitteddiseases is one of the

few things we can do without the need to invent

anything because we have the drugs," he added.

By Erik Ipsen
InternationalRtnM Tribune

LONDON — Many Conserva-

tive nxsnbers of Parttanxnt insist-

ed Thursday that Flame Minister

John Major would weather a
broadside that be received in the

House of Commons from his for-

ma chancellor of the Exchequer,

bat there was a growing sense that

tune may be naming out and that

one more nasty surprise could re-

sult in his removal man office.

Adding to Mr. Major's difficul-

ties is the fact that the Conserva-

tives face almost certain defeat ina
by-dection next month to fill a
vacant seat in theGnmncns.A loss

would further erode the Tones’

thin parliamentary majority, and
would mark another publk humili-
ation for the man who ranks as the

least popular British prime minis-

ter in polling history.

Following the withering critique

Wednesday of his government d?
the chancellor he dismissed, Nor-

man Lament, Mr. Magor returned

Thursday to the Commons deter-

mined to demonstrate that, con-

trary to Mr. Lamont’s assertions,

hewas not only “in office" but also

“in power."

In answer to a question about

Mr. Lament's accusations, the

prime minister said simply that he
nad “no intention to add what was
said yesterday." He played down
thematter as a “little local difficul-

ty and to assert “I am going on
with the work at hand.”

Mr. Major’s allies, meanwhile,

tried to dismiss Mr. Lament's re-

marks as the understandable— al-

though not necessarily forgivable

— remarks of a dionissed offtdaL

The Conservative Party ehainram,

Norman Fowler, said, “I am not

going to take it from Mr. LamonL”
The influential 1922 Committee

of Conservative backbenchers nd-
Eed Thursday behind Mr. Major
after a meeting that included Mr.
LamonL
*Tbey were unanimously agreed

Mr. Major would receive our 100

percent support in the future," Sr
Marcus Fra, chairman of the com-
mittee, said afterward, adding:

"The comments without exception

l the prime minister. John
lor is our prime minister and
1 remain our prime minister "

Mr. Major defended his record

to his successes in re-

ducing inflation, cutting interest

rates and restarting the economy.

Britain is now on track tq achieve

what hemsided woddbethe high-

est growth rate in Europe not only

this year but also next year.

The problem for Mr.'Mqjar is

that much of the credit fer Britain's

now'fafl' mto the lap^c^^new
chancellor, Kenneth Clarke. Mr.
Clarice's strong performance m the

Commons on Wednesday was the

solitary bright spot for the govern-

ment in an otherwise bleak day: ...

The financial markets were

largely nonplussed by (be charges

of government incompetence if for

no otter reason, than they 'were

widely seen as reiterations of the

painroDy obvious.

Ever since Britain’s humfliaring

retreat from the exchange-rate

mechanism of the EuropeanMone-
tary System in September, econo-

PtjgM pad rramtflrneri that eennom-

ic potiCT was long on short-term

political pragmatism and short on
long-term direction and definition.

“The prime minister's inability ^
wdl known,” said David Smith,an
economist with the brokerage Wfl-

liamsdeBroe.

In theGty of London, however,
analysts expressed,concernover the
impact of die latest political tussle

on foreign investors' sentiments.

A British banker said that be
already detected a weakening inter-

est from Japanese investors who in

recent weeks have been large-scale

buyers of pound-denominated
bonds.

Investors who in recent months

had been bullish on the pound now
are having second thoughts. Paul

Chcxtkowr the head <rf

search in London Tor

of Switzerland, said be had been
forecasting that the pound would

.
to 2J5 Deutsche marks by the

of the yearand go even higher

next year.

“Now I am in the process erf

questioning that view precisely be-

cause of the political problems we
are seeing on our television

screens,
7* he said.

presen t British passperts until 1997, when the colony reverts

^

That means a citizen of Hong Kong cunentiy h^^
Dependent Territories Citizen passport willnot be forcedJO

.
whai tqiplying over the next four years for Ite new British National

(C

HS^^^ehavebeen concerned ttetthenewg^ort^
te aTwd^recognizodas the old. But aHome Officewokeswo^tn^a

Austria is the only country that does not recognize tne new

Both passports are used as travd documents, but only the new
onewmo®

vafid after .1997. Neither gives the bolder the right to settle m wuam.

China Faults Others’Asylum Policies

BEUING (Rearers)— China asserted Thursday that otter oountrte*

liberal m wJimm k*itwi mum fHnhVmc KVa the arrival of nearly
UA dhXltCU auuioum; -

,

I cause problems like the arrival of^nearly

urd airaghter that ran aground Sunday off

AndreottiPaves WayforMurderInquiry
Reuua

ROME — Former Prime Minister Ghilio

Andreotti formally asked the Italian Senate on
Thursday to lift hisparliamentary immunity so
he could be investigated on possible murder
conspiracy charges.

Mr. Andreotti, 74, who has denied any in-

volvement in the killing 14 years ago of a
journalist, Mino Pecorriu, made the request in

a tetter to the panel that will recommend to the

full chamber whether the immunity should be
lifted.

The head of the Senate panel, Giovanni Pel-

legrino, said be appreciated Mr. AndreottTs
gesture because it would facilitate the Senate's

task. The panel is to meet next week.

Rome magistrates want Mr. Andreottfs im-
munity lifted sothey can oontmue an investiga-

tion into whether he may have requested the

biting of Mr. PecoreQi to block the publication

of potentially damaging information.

The magistrates' request, made Wednesday,
said they wanted to further investigate accusa-

tions that Mr. Andreotti had been involved in

“premeditated murder in colluaoa with oth-
m

ers.

Mr. Andreotti said be had no connection

with Mr. Pecoreflfs death He agrin accused

Mafia turncoats of orchestrating a smear cam-
paign againsthim in retaliation for crackdowns
against organized crime by governments he
headed.

“This is a bitter cup which is too difficult to

drink," he stud.

The Senate, of which Mr. Andreotti is a life

member, has already lifted his immunity so he
can be investigated on suspicion of conspiring

with the Mafia.

Mr. PecoreQi was shot in 1979 outride the
Rome offices of his magazine, Osservatore Po-
litco. The magazine thrived on gossip fed by
one of Mr. Andreotti’s severest critics in the
secret service, the late General Vito MiceDi,and
waswidelybelieved to be a means of blackmail-
ing politicians and business executives.

At the time of the killing, the magazine was

preparing an issue featuring Mr. Andreotti on
the cover and asserting that his faction of the

Christian Democratic Party had received bribes

from business executives hoping to win lucra-

tive public-works contracts.

The case against Mr. Andreotti is partially

based on allegationsby aMafia turncoat,Tam-
maso Buscctta. He told magistrates interview-

ing him in Florida earlier this year that Mr.
Andreotti had asked fa Mr. Pecordli to be
murdered.

Meanwhile. Italian police struck twice at the

Mafia <si Thursday, arresting two associates of

Salvatore (Toto) Riina, the reputed “boss of

bosses” of the Saffian mob, and rounding doz-

ens of other suspects.

In an separate operation centered around
Milan andm the southern region of Puglia, the

police made dozens of arrests and served fresh

warrants on scares more people in jafl. Most
were suspected of Mafia association or crimes

including murder, extortion, and trafficking of

arms and drugs.

Israel SetsAside DisputedLoan
By David Hoffman

Hosfeagrin PcntSemce

JERUSALEM — Two-and-a-
half years after Israel urgently

asked the United States for guanm-
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tees for S10 billion in loans to belp

absorb immigrants from theformer
Soviet Union, economists and for-

mer government officials are say-

ing the country may not need the

money after all.

The request touched off a bitter

political struggle between the

prime minister at the time. Yitzhak

Shamir, and (be Bush administra-

tion over Jewish settlement in the

occupied territories and helped

cause Mr. Shamir's defeat in the

election last June.

Israel finally won the guarantees

last year, and recently raised the

first SI billion on Wall Street.

The money is on deposit at the

Bank of Israel, but the government
Is not rushing :o spend it Israel

also has decided to wait at least

until the fall to borrow the next Si

billion. Outride experts, including

the bead of the Bank of load un-

der Mr. Shamir's government, say

there is now little need for it

“With today’s conditions, there

is no need for the import of capi-

tal" said Michael Bruno, who was
governor of the Bank of Israel

when Israel first requested U.S.
loan guarantees.

Israel asserted that the guaran-

tees were essential to absorb vast

numbers of Jewish immigrants, es-

pecially to provide housing for

them.

When it first asked for the loan

uniantees, Israel overestimated

level of immigration from the

former Soviet Union. When the$10

billion figure was conceived. Israel

expected 1 million new immigrants
within a few years. Only about half

that number have come since late

1989.
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JERUSALEM —In the first in-

terview given by an Israeli leader to

a Palestinian newspaper. Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin was
quoted Thursday as saying that

members of the UJ5. Congress may
monitOT future elections that would
be held under Palestinian self-rule

in Israeli-occupied territories.

Mr. Rabin also said that Arabs
in East Jerusalem may be allowed

to vote in these elections. Such a

shift would be significant since Is-

rael view; Jerusalem as the coun-
try’s unified casxtaL He added,
however, that Palestinian residents

of tire cky, even if given the vote,

would not be able to run for office.

The interview provoked criticism

by (he rightist opposition, which
accused the prime minister of offer-

ing the Palestinians more conces-

sions in advance of a new round of

Middle East peace talks set to be-

gin in Washington on Tuesday.

“Ttas is a symptom of the down-
ward slide toward conceding the

entire territory," said Benjamin
Netanyahu, the Likud parry leader.

AmericanExpressActs

To Open Airline Plan

ToAU Its Cardholders
By Lawrence Malkin
Imemoaanal Herald Tribme

NEW YORK — American Express said Thursday that it was

when and bow that would
In response to requests in New York and Paris to speak to senior

officials about the fact that cardholders who live outsde the United

States and prefer to be billed in dollars are not covered by the

Membership Miles program, an American Express spokesman is-

sued a statement “representing die views of senior mamgemenL"
For every dollar or equivalent spent by a cardholder on his

American Express card, the Membership Miles program puts one

mDe of free airline travel into the frequent flier program of a
cardholder’s choice. Theprogram hasjust been introduced in France

for cardholders who are billed in francs, and is also available in

Mexico and Australia.

In the United States, where the program began in 1991, card-

holders must spend 55,000 before being able to transfer the free

miles to a frequent flier program. These include the programs of

Continental, Delta and Northwest and their international affiliates,

which indndeAhtalia, Japan Air Lines, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,

Lufthansa, SAS and Swissair.

Noting that dollar cardholders who are billed abroad are not

covered by the program, the statement said that American Express

“is working hard to make thalpossible."

The statement continued: “It is, however, a complicated matter.

We are collaborating with our airline partners to resolve systems,

regulatory, and contractual issues in order to do so as quickly as

possible without compromising our high service standards."

Cardholders living abroad who are bfikd in dollars are often

,

business executives who prefer such biffing because they are paid in

r dollars and settle their expense accounts in dollars through multina-

tional companies that do intercompany business in dollars.

Travel specialists in tire United States seemed puzzled about the

financial officer ata bflBoo-dollar U.S. multinational inNew
York said: “Just have them bill you at a your company's American
address and have them forward the bill abroad in tire company's
interoffice mail'*

One cardholder, however, was caught unawarewhen he switched

his account to sterling in order to biff a client in Britain.

Theodore Sdilissd, president of the Equity Information Corpora-

tion in London, said that be did not realize that he would lose Ins

Membership Miles privileges when be converted his U.S. American
Express Gold Card to a sterling-based Green card. He ran up
530,000 in charges on the card before realizing his mistake, and
asked American Express to consider giving him the air mileage
credits anyway by way of “equitable treatment”

Mr. Sdilissd wrote to the American Express Travel Related
Services cento- in Greensboro, North Carolina, earlier this month
stating that “a customer just assumes that American Express is

Amencan Express," no matter where.

The center replied in a letter, reminding him that to be eligible to

participate in Membership Miles accounts must be lulled to a U.S.

address in U.S. dollars from an American Express Operations

Center in the United States. The letter informed him that “as a
courtesy, we have issued a mileage adjustment of 5,000 miles toward

your existing Membership Miles account” but declined to honor the

request for mileage on the British bfflmg account

300 illegal Chinese aliens i

New York City.

“Some of these people who have illegally entered other countries

territory lave asked for political asylum, ana certain governments nave

gone so far as to want asylum to those people." said the Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Wu fiaumm. “That has actually worked to encourage illegal

emigration.”
i

Mr. "Wu repeated China’s assertion that illegal immigration war^.h

internationalproblem requiring international cooperation. He said Ctuna

was determined to stamp out ns illegal flow of emigrants and had taken

measures to do so.

Rafsanjani Is Setfor2dTerm in Iran
TEHRAN (Reuters) — President Hasbemi Rafsanjani is widely ex-

pected to crush his three Islamic ovals and win a second term when 29

million Iranians vote Friday in presidential elections.

. Hie main question is whether the 59-year-old president, who won a

reputation for pragmatism during his mst four-year term, will win a

decisive endorsement ta push through bis free-market reforms virile

facing up to mounting UJS. hostility.

Iranian -analysts and Western diplomats rale out an upset by the

relatively unknown challengers who are short an political experience. Mr.

Rafsanjani has the backing of almost aD sections of the Islamic hierarchv

that has ruled since Iran’s 1979 revolution. Only radicals annoyed vy
defeat in last year's general elections have failed to endorse him.

Drag Figure Held in Mexican Killing
MEXICO CITY (Reotera) —One of the country’s top suspected drug

barons, sought in the slaying last month of a Roman Catholic cardinal

has been arrested in a joint operation by Mexican and Guatemalan
police, officials said Thursday.
Joaquin Guzman Loera was handed over to the Mexican police by

Guatemalan authorities Wednesday and immediately arrested. Attorney

Genera] Jorge Caipizo said on' national television. He said that Mr.
Guzman, the reputed head of the powerful Sinaloa drug cartel had D*d K>

Guatemala after Mexican police detected his presence in southern Chia-
pas stale near the border between ibe two countries on May 31.
The attorney general called the arrest a “very important dement” in

tire investigation of tire May 24 slaying of Cardinal Juan Posadas
Ocampo, archbishop of Guadalajara. Government officials say Cardinal

Posadas was Jailed in a bungled “hit” at Guadalajara airport by the
Iguana. cartel against Mr. Guzman.

GashMarks Start of Rights Session
^

VIENNA fAP) -—A delegate from, the Wodd Jewish Congress and the

bead erf a Palestmian women’s organization dashed Thursday as 2,000
human rights activists from around the world gathered in Vienna for a
conference.

Nongovernmental human rights organizations opened their meeting
four days ahead of the United Nations' largest-ever gathering on rights.

Chants of “Palestine, Palestine” rang through the hallof the gathering as

a World Jewish Congress delegate, John Lara, stormed to the podium to

inteirapt a speech byIssamAbdd-Hadi, beadof the Union of Palestinian

Women.
Mr. Lack said he acted because the Palestinian broke convention rules

bolding that speakers shouldnot advance their own or national interests.

.
The conferencechairwoman, Albertina Sstriu ofSouth Africa, wife of the
ANC activist Walter Sisplu, eventually restored order in the hall and the

Palestinian representative resumed speaking.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A pollution alert m Rome was canceled Thursday after ozone levels

dropped to tolerable levels as temperatures and humidity feU ovemigbL
The alert Wednesday, during which the elderly and children were urged
to stay indoors, was the first of its kind in Rome. (AFP)

TheApart at Meddtin, Colombia, has been dosed to mghttime traffic

in the wakeof a crarii near the city threeweeks ago thatkilled 132 people,
the Caracol radio network said Thursday. Key radio equipment for the

airport was destroyed in December by leftist rebels and has not been
replaced. Pilots say the shortage caused the Boeing 727 crash. (AP)

Estonia will transfer air-traffic control to Finland for flights o6.<

Estonian territory after two Boeing B-747 jumbo jets nearly collided
v — -* .* — J

>y a traffic

two planes

central town of
Vohma. The agency did not say when the incident occurred. (Reuters)

Swjmnos in Europe were warned to watch out for algae scum on lakes
and ponds this summer because it can set off vomiting, eye infection, skin

rashes, diarrhea and pneumonia. Known as cyanobacteria, the algae can
form blue-green, milky blue, green, reddish or dark brown scums on the

water, especially at the shore, British researchers said. (Reuters)

Kanin was

onjjressurey ALBANIA: In This Upside-Down Country, a Soulless Age Lies Defeated
Continued front Page 1

and the feared Ministries erf Internal Security

and Defense.

There were neither houses in Much people
lived, nor shops. There was no private trade.

And there were no lawyers, because Albania’s

Communist society was deemed so perfectly

just that they were not needed.

Police officers and sotdiera bearing automat-
ic rifles at the ready kept pedestrians at respect-

ful distances from the bouses ofpower. The rare

cars in a country that had no privately owned
vehicles conveyed the leaders between villas

and offices. Curtains hid them fran view.

The buildings stiB stand, and armed soldiers

still guard the ministries. But they no longer

inspire awe. Soldiers a; the Defense Ministry
admined an American without checking his

identity to viriL the chief of the General Staff,

Lieutenant General fits Vasho. The general

proudly showed the many plaques of American
and other Western command! whose officers

have visited him.

In midafternoon on these warm days, pedes-

trians take over the boulevard. Young and old,

whispering lovers and boisterous teenagers, hu-
manize the charmless thoroughfare by being
thonsdves despite a setting that was meant to

mtxzmdate.

Dm end-of-day promenade had not stopped
in the Communist years, but the flow erf stroll-

ers was kept at a distance from the halls erf the

mighty by the guards, and this cast a pall over
gaiety. Albanians say the scene was monoto-
nous because of the virtual uniformity of dress

in a awntry that offered modest, dark ot white
dothing in a few standard models.
Now strofiera have left the days of primness

behind them. They treasure eccentricity in dress
and cany the messages of the T-shirt culture.

Albanians marvel at what seem to them mul-
titudes of private cars, mainly old vehicles that
failed safety checks in other countries and are
even less safe in the hands of Albania’s un-
skilled, often unlicensed, drivers. But cars are
stiD few enough for the curbs on both sides to

be lined with people sitting to chat and watch-
ing the world go by, their feet in the street

Along the sidewalks, private dealers lay out
snail quantities of illegally imported candy
bars, cookies, soft drinks and beer and sacksjrf

dried pumpkin seeds and wait for customerfT.

Comza Gjeri sells rarer goods. On sheets of
newspapers, he displays books — novels of

Albanian and foreign writers that were deemed
publishable by the censorious former authori-
ties and. even rarer, books from earlier days in
foreign languages that Albanians kept, often
hidden because the old leaders deemed than
“bourgeois."

The retired teacher, 63, and his wife, whose
joint monthly pensions total less than $30,
share their two-room apartment, plus a small

room rented nearby, with their three grown
children and their families, 10 people in alL

None has regnJarjobs. Mr. Gjeri does not want
to sell his own books yet, he said, so he buys
bodes others are forced to part with in this time
of need.

“When I take their books, it seems to me I

take their hearts,” he said.
^
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By Richard L. Bcrke
.V*r York Tima Stmt*

.
WASHINGTON - When Jus-

tice William J. Brennan Jr. an-
flounced his retirement from the
Supra* Court, President George
Bush took three days to name Da-
vid H. Souier to fill his seat. One
year later, be took four days to say
he wanted Clarence Thomas to re-

place Thuisood Marshall
By contrast. President Bill Chn-

um's search ft* a Supreme Court
a aJmosi threejustice has taken

months

—

far longer than any pres-
ident in more than 25 years.'

Mr.
Day after day, week after week,
if. Clinton or his aides have «iH

an.
—**™ vujwmo ivouuxuiL turn me u,

aide to brief the dinner steering ceammUlBfc
The president has frequently deeded Washington lobbyists and

?P“*“ interests in calling for a restructuring of campaign
lobbyist rules and a radical change from the way business has been

1 m the capital (WP)

Atlanta's Mayor Won’t8—k a Fourth Twa
ATLANTA — Otmg i

^ex*ssa^ unavoidable and compelling
peramal reasons, Mayor Maynard H. Jackson has tmnotmoedthat
te will not seek re-election to a fourth term. The derision creates a
wide-open race to find a successor, and raises the possibility of a
mvistve political free-for-all at a timewhen anxiety is running Itigh in
the aty overslow-moving preparations for tbel&6 SanHnerOtvm-
P**- •. (LAI)
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Quota/Unquote

Ross Perot, stepping back fron
Omion’sperformancein office: **]

got to get organized, got to gpt
Things wiD settle down. Things w
Thai is good for the country and

j

his recent attacks on President
be president admitsnow that he’s
Experienced people around him.

Ql start to move more smoothly.
SOOd for the president.” fWP)

they were on the verge of an an-
nouncement, only to poll back.
White House officials assured re-

porters again Wednesday that the
nwnination was imminent — cer-
tain to come by Saturday.
Has Mr. Chilian been exposed as

a dawdler in the face of a momen-
tous decision? Or is be simply try-
ing in make the right choice on an
appointment whose influence
could be felt for decades?
The answer to both questions is a

qualified yes. But at the heart of the
proiracred search is an undeniable
fact: Mr. Clinton's ideal Supreme
Coart justice does not exist.

Listen to what White House
aides have sard are the virtues the
president is looking for. He wants
someone with a keen intellect. He
wants to fill the vacant Jewish seal.

He wants a coalition-builder. He
wants a woman. He wants someone
with whom he gets along. He wants
someone who is nationally respect-

ed. And, of course, he wants some-
one with no skeletons.

What is a president to do?
In Mr. Clinton's case, take his

time.

Wtien Justice Byron R. White
in Mans thruannouncedinMan& that I* would

retire early this summer, he said Ik
wanted to give Mr. Clinton ample
time to settle on a replacement who
could be sworn in for the new ses-

sion in October.

But already, Mr. Climon has
missed the Senate Judiciary Cam-

GullWar GIs Fight Mystery Illnesses

. .\\z

i. rpDAH

res:

Canpiled by Oar Sittffrom Btipatcha

„ WASHINGTON— Federal ci~

firials acknowledge that some Gulf

.
War veterans are suffering" from

. unknown Alnesses, bnt they, sayt

there is no evidence of widespread
disease linked to service in theGtdf
region. ...

'1

Dr. James HoJango-

. undersec-

retary of health in the Veterans

Affairs Department, told a House
Veterans Affairs subcommittee on

^ -Wednesday that a few cases did

“present complex health issues,
' some of which appear to defy our

. best efforts to define them.

Buz Dr. HaLsmger added that
' among 73,000 Gulf veterans treal-

~ ed so far, there was “no significant
"
.difference in the major categories

T of diagnoses” wish the more than

General had Momnwi 79 fadin^a
- veterans who complained of undi-
agnosed symptoms and that there
was,“ho objective evidence to sog-

;gpsfc atuonthreak of soy specific

.Aseasc”
IvNovember, Congress passed^

law compelling the VA to sei up a
registry to track reports of symp-
toms among Gulf veterans.

But a representative of the Viet-

nam Veterans of America, which
spent years battling the govern-
ment over Agent Orange-related
Alnesses, demanded ini

testing. “These agencies have his-

torically drown a vested interest in
die outcome of studies," said Gary
WaD of the New JerseyWA State

Council. (AP, AFP)

: .

•V600,000 serviceroen who served in

^the I

i# Uetf

• ' ..- I-

: Gulf, aside from psychological
‘ problems.

Veterans groups said thousands
‘ of Gulf War v^erans are suffomg
from fatigue, loss of memoiy. body

• sores, hair loss, intestiiial and heart
' problems, which they claim stem

from the time they spent in Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait and

7 They believe the symptoms were

caused by contacts with war-relat-

ed contaminants such as smoke
from aS fires, pesticides, anthrax

and botulism vaccines, radiation

from, depleted weapons-grade ura-

nium and a parasitic disease trans-

mitted by a sand Oca.

A naw reservist, Thomas Ltrther

Lane, who spent fourmonths in the

"’’tfruljE, told the panel that he had

••experienced watery bowels, appe-

tite loss, memory problems, dqwes-

sion and bumps on his body since
‘ his return. He said be saw at least

five VA doctors and was told his

problems “stemmed from being in

' my head to hygiene to spinal prob-

lems.” t
’

"None of which were the right

. answers,” he added. •

He said that more than 100 of the

' 735 men in the Naval Mobfie Coo-

struct:an Battalion 24 staving m
Saudi Arabia had .similar mystery

ailments.

But Mfgor General Ronald R.

• - J Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-

ter, said the Office of the Surgeon

v'’

'•
J,r Freadi RaidEree-Ixwe Sect

• *

** J

Roam

PARIS— Fifty-two adults were

arreted and 140 children detained

for questioning after raids on

houses in 12 cities across Franceon

the outlawed Children (rfGod sect,

which preaches free tove for afl

flgwe, die police said Thursday. At

onehouse, nearAix-ec-Pravraice
m

the south, the police said

found 40 children, some of whom

David. Bera <rf.
"*
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PLEASETAKE NOTICE that:

On Jone 6, 1993, the Hooorahte tinucb G. I

United States Bmkrnptcy Coon tor the Sowhcm Dunckt <£ New Ynk (the

cniemlBnOrler(tlie’
,Ajhnimstr«jvcBisrOrxJeOinaccoitJance wnh 11 U^.C.H50Iand

111 «nd Rnlc 30C5J tc> ^5) of the Federal Rule* of Bankruptcy ProcKfcox aenmg Inly

23, 1993 (the “Adnurrisiralivc Bar Dale") a* the tan date for filing proof* of daim
reapeokjg all cfcrim* oeF wbaievcr «*aracter. whether secured or unsecured, Uqtacbaed or

idqdilMdL fixed or axuzn^exu or as otherwise defined in It UA.C {101 (4) arising

sgamttlfoited Press Intematmtal, Inc,« Debtorand tMur-m-Foosesaon (the TJchtorT
daring the period torn Angaa 28. 1991. the ccromencetnetn date of the Chapter 11 case,

dtroogh and indoding AprU 30, 1993 (the "Adminitfranve PeriotT), which are codded to

priorny either as a pre-petfeioo admimstrairve claim for taxes, fines, penalties, etc. under II

U-S.C- {503 or as a ptnc-petiikn adminisnwlvr expense wider 1 1 UJS.C {{503 and 507

(a) (1) (die “Administrative CUnn").
IF YOU ARE THE HOLDER OfAN ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM WHICH

AROSE DURING THE ADMINISTRATIVE PERIODAND FAILTO FILESUCH
ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM IN THE MANNER AND TIME PRESCRIBED IN

THE ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER. BY5ri»P-M. EASTERN TIME ON JULY 23,

1993, YOU WELL BE FOREVER BARRED FROM ASSERTING SUCH AN AD-
MINISTRATIVECLAIM AGAINSTTHEDEBTOROR ITS ESTATEANDPROP-
ERTY AND THE DEBTOR AND ITS ESTATE SHALL BE FOREVER DIS-

CHARGEDFROM ALL INDEBTEDNESS OR LIABILITY WITH RESPECTTO
SUCH ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM AND SUCH HOLDER SHALL NOT PAR-
TICIPATE CNB RECEIVE ANT’ DISTRIBUTION FROM THE DEBTOR UPON
SUCH ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM ^TWTIHSTAMPPlHi.THAT.THE.BOOKS
OR RECORDS ORTHE DEBTOR MAY INDICATE SUCH A CLAIM IN YOUR
FAVOR.

A. WHO MUST FILE:
.

AawSur must file hi admimsttatrue proofofclaim on or before the Adoumsitaiive
-- - r.— . A.i. . .:.iiimiiip PTwttt, »gainct the Driitnr that him tinw

ftuamut uniat mem f"ir*.-™*** r**— .

Bar Date if such creditor has an Adminiuiaiive Claim agamst the Debtor that anxe since

dK commencement of the Debtor's Chapter II case on August 28, 1991 through and

'^odingApril 30, 1993.
bTWHOSHOULD NOT FILE:

PnnoT tHr « pwnfrtrgiaim ifyon do not have an Atlmwaaitive aafanaganm

the Debtor. A notice if being sent to many persons cr entities which may have prepetitionmeuenor, n. noticea vemg. not* ty r"""— 1—r-—

—

daims against die Debtor which anw pifor to fecamneaceiaent trfdieCtoKer 1 lease

pn A»gngi 28, 1991and wfaomay nothavean AdmmtstraaveClaiin. The fact that you have

recoYed a Mdoc does not moan dm you havemMninianirivt Claim or flat the Dcfeior

or the Qurt think you have an Adnswarative Otto.

h. Do not file a «l»«m if yon have already propoly filed a proofti) of ctahn

iCbimtaamd during the Adnusuuaiiye Period, anleismd»anAdmkiistrative^ -

data it for additional amount* not included in the filed proof of claim.

c. The AdmimstnUive Bar Dmc does not extend in (0 any bolder of a claim

Mttfraaoc. commonlv referred to as a "Siringe^. who reotoed service; u* or provided

servicec for the Debtor daring the AdndmSBOT*

Ctahtt whidianw subnetmenno April 30.

pn^ssionab ittmned by die Debto* or ihe Offiaal Coranunee of Lnseaircd

SnSdie Bankruptcy Cbtmasse^d^/wihepayinari«ffc« oneunlatne.

Kof expoises awt fees payaMeundw28U^SI93^)clam^hyatij^«SM or

mfrv^hklaKK foxn wad after June 27. J992 and winch a a claim assemble agnna

wSSh^toSafSLfte purchaserof^wWandaily^aUof*ei««s of die^Dehec^^e
SkJ^27, 1992. Bid «« adaim asstfubk agima the Detar, or (ri) (dr which spcofic

de^haH have ptrvioorty been fixed to tntoof ite Court.

_ jktupfcyfcnUM. 1 that the ctaim israxived before 5K»PJ^ EasternTune on

Jidy 23, im by mail addressed n: .

Uritted Press International, lac.

ChinK Processing Carter

P.O.Box 982

Doled:

n 97280-OSS), (503) 293-508^

Anyodw tjueilioos shotdd hetfirecicd lo yonrattoney.

" ^'iV££ewVaA '
' BY ORDER OF THECOURTJme6’ 19*3 Hon. Frauds G. Conrad

Ualtrd State BaukrapK? Judge

PROSKAUER ROSE GOCT2 & MENDELSOHN

sssasM,y
Attn: Reny J. Femuio, Estfr

1

nuuee's deadline of May 27 to en-

sure that hh choice can be con-

firmed in tune.

There are undersundable expla-

nations. Unlike Preadems wish
and Ronald Reagan, who idt it to
aides to come up with lists of coo-
lenders, Mr. Clinton once taught
coabtitiniona] law nd has a far
greater personal interest in the pro-

cess.

Further. Mr. Clinton's aides say

he is gun-sin after rushing into the

failed nominations of Zo£ Baird for

aiiomes general and Lani Gumier
to bead the Justice Department's

civil rights division.

But the danger n that the semi-

public mnsings of top White House
officials has resembled a political

derby, with the president seeming
to hop from one candidate to an-

other, never quite making up his

mind.
“We're seeing a pubfie display of

apresntent who is learning his way
on the job." said John H. Kessd, a
professor of political science at

Ohio Stale University.

“The prime test is whether he
comes up with the right person," he
said. “The downside is, if there is

too much public notice, political

opposition can begin to develop
ahead of the nominee. This is why
Lyndon Johnson was so secretive

about his possible appointees —

The Assaiiizai Pros

WASHINGTON — M top Senate Demo
crus pressed for a scaled-back energy tax. Pres-

ident Bill Clinton sought to assure disgruntled

House Democrats on Thursday that “they

didn’t walk the plank" for nothing in support-

ing a broader tax.

“What the final shape of the energy portion

will be, no one can now say ." Mr. Clinton said

at a picture-taking session as he met with do-

mestic-policy cabinet membra.
On Capitol HDL top Senate Democrats re-

shaping Mr. Clinton’s ddlcit-rediinion tax bill

circulated a plan that would replace his broad

energy tax with a smaller Icvv « trecsporiaiicin

fuels.

Mr. Climon said he was glad the process was
moving forward — but he sought to distance

himself from the deliberations.

“1 have not signed off on any ener^.- proposal
in die Senate yet." be wud.

He was trying to repair sor^e cf the political

damage done earlier in the week aten uhe

administraiic.it gas e up on the cnglral Cotton
energy proposal — a tax based or. '.a; hsst-
conlem of fuels that wo^ld have rai-jed S?2
billion o\er five seats. The i--'^ had hide sup-
port in the Senate.

In backing away from it. Mr. Qimtm alienat-
ed many House Democrats who voted for the
tax because he promised them it was an integral
pan of the package.

“They didn't walk the plank on the budget
ion nothing." Mr. Clinton said.

He said that he stiU preferred the original

heat-content tax. and that it could he revived bv
a House-Senate conference that will ultimately
haveto reconcile House and Senate Democrats.

Democratic leaders also ore floating propos-
als to put a tax on dcctridiy use. ease proposed
ew levies on the rich and some recipients of

Social Security retirement benefits, and take a
deeper bite exit of Medicare health insurance

for elderly and disabled Americans and Medic-
aid health care for poor people than the House
has approved.

With blanket Republican opposition likely,

the goal is to find 3340 billion in ux increases
and spending cuts for the next five yearn that
Democrats can push through the Senate by
month's end.

The more liberal House narrowly approved
its version last month. But as the price for their

support, conservative Democrats in the Senate

which is based on theenemy content, measured

in British thermal units. oTfuds.

A Further Retreat

Michael WinesofTheNew York Tmesrepm-

ed earlierfrom Washington;

Having given up his demand for ft S71-5

billion tax on the heat content of energy

sources, Mr. Clinton now seems dose to re-

treating from his fallback position as weD: that

any substitute for that tax must cover thegamut
of 'fuels, from oD to electricity to natural gas.

Instead, Senate and administration officials

said, Mr. CKnion’s aides are looking closely at a

proposal by Senator John Breaux, Democrat of

Louisiana, to replace the heat tax with a S40
billion tax on gasoline and other transportation

fuels and sane 530 billion in Medicare cuts.

Mr. Breaux's proposal — effectively a sales

tax totaling about 7.3 cents on a gallon f3.8

liters) of fuel — would cover everything from
truck diesel to jet kerosene to the high-octane

used in atitomobili

have demanded deeper spending cuts and the

on of Mr. Clinelimination Eton's broad energy tax.

tiles. It differs sharply in struc-

ture from Mr. CHnton's proposed Btu tax.

which covered a wider range of fuels.

In some cases, the effect on consumers would
be substantially the same. For example, the Btu

tax would have resulted in a 7.5-cent to 8-cent

increase in the cost of a gallon of gasoline.

even to the point of‘withdrawing
people he bad alre;, . already decided on if

their names leaked."

That is why. Mr. Kessel said, the
latest front-runner. Bruce Babbitt,
may be in trouble. Environmental-
ists are lobbying the White House
to keep Mr. Babbitt as interior sec-

retary and Republicans are sound-
ing warnings against him. leading
some White House officials to say

Mr. Ginton may have second
thoughts. And at varying points,

officials have let out word that Mr.
Clinton’s first chokes were, among
others, GovernorMario M.Cuomo
of New York; Education Secretary

Richard W. Riley, and ILS. Ap-
peals Court Judges Jon O. New-
man and Stephen G. Breyer.

Away From Politics

from a town near the Navajo reservation that Has been the center of

the epidemic. Her condition was not revealed. Others of the new
cases were in areas of New Mexico away from the reservation.

• Despite hs flawed optics, (he Hubble space telescope has given

astronomers their first glace a: who: may be a new class of extremely
hoL blue stars that haw beer, stripped ;o their tiiermonuclear cores.

Fifteen of the stars were ^.covered :a the Pegasus constellation.

• A inning figure hi the World Trade Center bombing case is in Iraq

and has rqecied an FBI recces; :o return. VS. investigators and a
spokesman for .Arab causes >c:c. Court papers call the man a

confidential informant who :o;d federal agents that he had accompa-
nied a suspect in the case to a Jersey Ciry apartment where traces of
explosive damage were later found and Helped him learn to drive the

kind of van that prosecutors say carried the bomb. The Arab
spokesman. M. T. Mehdi. identified the mas as Abboud Yasm, a

U.S. citizen. He said Mr. Vasin had left the country with the FBI's
knowledge to be with his family in Iraq.

•Com testimony convinced even die famed defense attorney F. Lee
Bailey that his client, the former head of the Carter Presidential

Center, was guilty of defrauding a Greek Cypriot shipping tycoon.
The trial, in Atlanta, ended abruptly when George G. Schira admit-
ted he had impersonated Jimmy Carter and a Saudi prince in a
scheme to defraud the tycoon of S65G.000. Mr. Schira pleaded guilty

to nine counts of fraud and faces a maximum sentence of 45 years in

prison and a fine of S2.I million,

Reuters. LAT. VVT. AP.

Rouen

FAMILY SOLIDARITY — Jean Kennedy Smith with her
brother. Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts,
before she testified to the Foreign Relations Committee at
hearings on her nomination to be ambassador to Ireland.
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The New Learjet 60 It's no surprise rhaf this aircraft's speed and 2750-nm range can save you precious time. It is, after

aii. a LearjeL And while its stand-up cabin, pm ate aft restroom and avionics suite are impressive, the truly remarkable fact is

this! You can operate the midsize Learjet 60 on less fuel and money than anything else in its class.

Crefit sleek aerodynamics and computer-optimized PW305A engines. They can annually save thousands of litres of fuel over

an}- other midsize jet The Learjet 60 even bums less fuel than over half the light jets delivered last year. Which is why ft looks as

good on paper as it does in Lhc ale

La us demonslrate what the world's most efficient midsize jet can save you. Call Ted

Farid. Vice President Marketing and Safes, at (316)946-2450 ext. 234, or Fax (316)946-3235.
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Defeated Cambodia Leader

Rejects Outcome of Voting
ByWilliam Bf^nigin

Washington Post Service

PHNOM PENH — The Phnom

Penh government, jockeying to re-

tain power after losing UN-super-

vised elections, formally rejected

the poll results on Thursday and

assorted that two top ministers had

formed a secessionist movement.

At a meeting of representatives

of the UN peacekeeping mission

here and Cambodia's main con-

tending parties, an agitated Prime

Minister Hun Sen said that alleged

“electoral irregularities” must be

resolved before a constitution

could be adopted and a new gov-

ernment created under a 1991 UN-
sponsored peace plan.

Meanwhile, be said, his formerly

Communist government, installed

by Vietnamese invasion forces in

1979, “will stay in place."

The govemmeors reluctance to

accept defeat by a royalist opposi-

tion party — even though the rul-

ing Cambodian People's Party

would bold the second-largest

share of seats in a new parliament

— threatens to undermine a major

UN triumph here and plunge the

country into renewed strife and iso-

lation.

The UN Transitional Authority

in Cambodia, the SI.7 billion

peacekeeping mission known as

UNTAC, is in no position to force

a transfer of power, although it

fields some 22,000 militlitary, police

and administrative personnel in the

biggest and most expensive such

operation undertaken to date, UN
officials said.

Its main leverage, they said, is to

block funding that the Phnom
Penh government has requested to

pay its civil servants ana security

forces.

While the government may be

largely bluffing in its bid to retain

power, it is playing a potentially

dangerous game that could unleash

chaotic forces beyond its control,

UN officials and Cambodian
sources said.

Mr. Hun Sen asserted Thursday

that his deputy prime minister,

Prince Norodom Chakrapong, and

the minister of national security.

General Sin Song, had formed a

secessionist movement to press de-

mands for an independent inquiry

into alleged voting irregularities

and for new elections in several

provinces where the ruling party

either lost or fell short of its expec-

tations.

Mr. Chakrapong, 47, is the es-

tranged half-brother of PrinceNor-
odom Ranariddh, 49, the leader of

the United National Front for an
Independent, Neutral, Peaceful

and Cooperative Cambodia, which
goes by its French acronym Fun-
cinpec and advocates giving strong

executive powers to Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk. Both are sons of

Prince Sihanouk, Cambodia’s fig-

urehead chid of state since 1991,

who wants to regain the full powers

he lost when he was overthrown in

1970.

General Sin Song, like other key

leaders of the Phnom Penh govern-

ment, is a defector from the Khmer
Rouge, the radical Communist
group that ruled Cambodia with

extreme brutality from 1975 to

1979. He heads the ministry that

controls the notorious A-3 secret

police and covert units charged

with sabotaging opposition parties

during the election campaign.

“At this moment, a number of

provinces have derided to secede

and reject the results of the elec-

tion, and they are refusing to listen

to anybody" Mr. Hun Sen assert-

ed. He said he could no longer

control the two cabinet ministers or

his brother, Hun Neng, the gover-

nor of Kompong Cham Province,

who appeared to be supporting

them.

There was no word from the gov-

ernment, however, on whether any

of the purported renegades had

been dismissed from ihdr costs.

In a news conference, Vasushi

Akashi, chief of theUN forces, said

there had been "some move on the

pan of dissident elements, who are

unhappy with the outcome of the

election, to establish some kind of

autonomous region in the eastern

and northeastern pan of Cambo-
dia.” He cited the provinces of

Svay Rieng, Prey Veng, Kompong
Chaim, MondoUori, Ratanalrin and
Stung Treng.

Mr. Akashi described the devel-

opment as a negotiating ploy in

government efforts to bargain with

Prince Sihanouk and Funcinpec

over power-sharing in a transition-

al government.

Prince Sihanouk, who presided

at Thursday’s meeting, expressed

fear that Cambodia could split.

“This is a tragedy for all of us,
h
he

said “I am very sony . This is a very

Third-World situation.”

China’sAilingLi toReappear
By Lena H. Sun
Waitnn&on Pat Service

BEIJING— Prime Minister Li Peng, who has

been out of public viewfor nearly sevenweeks, has

recovered sufficientlyand willmeetnextweek with

Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad of Malay-

sia, the Chinese Foreign Ministry said Thursday.

isintended toquash
jTheannouncementwas int .

ing rumors about the state of Mr. Lfs pi

political health.

Mr. U. 64, has not been seen in public since

April 26, and is widely believed to be suffering

from a heart ailment. Some Chinese sources said

he had had a stroke, leaving his left ride impaired

Initially, Chinese officials said Mr. Li had a bad

cold, but as the weeks went by and his photograph

did not appear in the newspapers or on televirion,

speculation grew that he was suffering from a

much more debilitating illness.

It is common for ailing Chinese politicians to be

filmed for the evening television news in the hospi-

tal or in theirhomes, sometimes even receiving get-

wdl wishes from friends.

Mr. Li is widely believed to have had a heart

attack or a stroke. Hong Kong newspapers have

reported that he has liver cancer.

In recent weeks speculation las also grown that

the senior leader, treng Xiaoping, was using Mr.
Li's illness as a convenient way to siddme the

hard-line prime minister politically, according to

Chinese sources. Mr. Li is known to have argued

for a slower growth rate for the economy, for

example.

Because of his prominent role during the 1989

Tiananmen Square crackdown, Mr. Li has become

the most hated man in China.

“Premier U Peng is doing very wdl in his

recovery and he ww rective Prime Minister Ma-
hattrirpersonally,” the Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Wu Jianimn, said Thursday.

The Malaysian leader is due to arrive Sunday

night for an offra«l visit and is to have a formal
‘

wdcaming ceremony on Monday.
“We wm offer information in due course con-

cerning the specific arrangements," the spokesman

added. “But I may tdl you that Premier Li Peng
win not receive Prone Minister Mahathir in. hospi-

tal"

Mondale as Envoy?

Japan
By T. R. Rdd

and Daniel Williams
Washington Past Service

liependingappointmentof for-

maVice President Walter F. Mao-

dale as ambassador to Tokyo indi-

cates a respect for Japanese

sensitivities toward symbols, even

otnee forJapan » being regarded

as high praise for the nation.

president B31 Clinton,

star has been faffing m

U.S. Acts on Rhino and Tiger Trade

Dec Dee Myers, indicated ftat a

formal announcement of Mr. Mon-

dale’s appointment — ore of the

most important positions in V-S-

djriomacy — only awaits Japans

official concurrence.

Mr. Mondale would take to the

Tokyo embassy everything Japan

wants in a U-S. ambassador poiin-

cal dout, personal access to the

president and a genuine apprecia-

tion for Japanese culture.

In Japanese eyes, these attributes

luw*"-*-1

States in recent weeks, seems to

have made op much of the lost

ground in Japan with the step.

In picking Mr. Monday Mr.

CEnton pas®®* ***** RK&Hti C.

Holbrooke, the Carter adnamati*

tion’s top State Department hand

an Aria. Mr. Holbrooke wiQ be

tunned ambassador to Germany.
*

Ml Mbodate’s reported nomina-

tion managed to crack tic from

pages and the evening news reports

inJapan even on a day when every

reporter ami every news camera

that seemed to be focused on a

Ur- I

By Tom Kenworthy
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

Interior Brace Babbitt, heralding a

tougher approach to international

wildlife issues, has tightened pres-

sure on rhma and Taiwan to halt

trade in rhinoceros and tiger parts.

Applying a seldom-used law, Mr.

Babbitt issued a certification to

President BQl Clinton on Wednes-
day that the two nations' trade in

such pans for medicinal purposes

diminishes the effectiveness of a

1973 international agreement
known as the Convention on Inter-

national Trade in Endangered Spe-

cies of Wild Fauna and Flora, com-
rnooly called CITES.

Mr. Babbitt’s action under the

so-called Pelly Amendment could

lead to trade sanctions. Under
modifications to the Ptily Amend-
ment last year, Mr. Grattan has
broad discretion to impose poal-
tics, up to and including a total ban
on import trade.

Notified on June 1 that the Pefly

Amendment certification was im-

minent, Chirm has responded. A
week ago, its State Council issued a

decree making it illegal to sdl pur-

chase, import or export tiger bones

and rhinoceros horns.

Largely because of demand by
users of traditional Chinese medi-

rincs, numbers of these two species

have plummeted in recent years.

Conservationists estimate that

there now are fewer than 7,000 ti-

5 in all Asia, about two-thirds of

i in India. The five rhinoceros

in Africa and Asia total

1000.

In China, rhino horns are ground
into powder and used to treat fe-

vers. Tiger bones, primarily leg

bones, are used to treat joint and
bone maladies

Once-m-B-gciKiAuuumm j, u*.

al wedding of Crown Prince Nara-

hito and Masato Owada.

Nearly all news reports d<

scribed Mr. Mondale with the sanL,

word: Oh-mono. It literally means

“largo tiring," but is used (he way
wseeycs, rnesc aaxxuuw»

the former vice pres-

live lack of experiencem *-
UIU.WC1£U UJ4. JVUWM - Jt «a-sw JSsiasss

nf m lrniwfmf fhflV tflwccaccrns,

“He has stature," said Edward J.

Lincoln, an expert an Japan at the

rw. them. It would have suggest-

w that the United States only

rhfnW a[ Japan in terms of trade.”

now seen as so important that the

ambassador has to be a really big

wheel”

Nod to the Bride's Father?

Deputy Foreign Minister Hisa-

shi Owada, whose daughter has

married Crown Prince Narahito, is

expected to become Js
—*• —

thinks of Japan in terms of trade.” expected to become Japan's am-

In Tokyo, it was widely reported bassador to the United Stales nqfrj—
that Mr. Mondale sought the job yeai^ Aga^Fraxaco-PressereporiT

Qfiw hvrntno ^nonnffmtnheam- ed ThuTSdaV, (HtOuXtit Jill rKS&. t

j juu, i

after timing down offers to be am- ed Thursday, quoting Jyi Press,

bassadorto Russia or England. To A Foreign Ministry official ra-

the Japanese, Mr. Mondate’s pref- fused u> confirmotdeny the report
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MANOt ROOK, 600 sqm iving

large rncepikr, 9 bakocmi.
bams, kio view terrace •

BeaufU 1A hectare wooded
IrMirhrf i || nnnlenqaenuynj QCiufln.

TEL (33-1) 40 50 77 80

DOWOGtC
bved II a jwious, nnMXed
houa with 1 bedrocna/ernuite baths.

Large pool, separata cottage, grounds

of 13 acres, penowmic views. Case to
• SSaSSSaa ExceSart rand

& devdoprant patented. Available now.

f«£r STSafor
3362 03 63 «L Fat 44594 539796.

room.
_
qutfcuBdngi, fl he

& pond Tek Owror 1331 47

1

PROVENCE HOUSE (1450). Views.

BecajAAr rattted. terroo& 5105^0-
1 ir. oxm Tet 140363^714 Sun-Fii

FRENCH RIVIERA

9
R

The GEMS efth* FXBKH BVEU

PRIVATE PBRNSUIA
X ran from CANNES. 7«M spu

grtmnds with nidi yrxhr-ixxbor.

400 sqm beodvhouse. Jixoping boaid

into the mafierraneoa 1 hour (ran
Ffioe drport Price: 14 MSon Frano.

Odb Marin Boros 93 «9 37 75
or 93 38 00 66- Fax: 93 39 13 65

CLOSE ST TROPEZ GULP
Over fflOOO sqm pryaty bordering

R, ttgndcm nnioQSJiWtf iliuk w w
howe: vast, silting room with firaptaa &

4 bedroanak 4 bod
SkrfTnwSo, trifchon, party & few

roan. lax garage. Numerous terraces.

Only 5 ran from bled wlageof
&naud. mi500flC©

DM owner Tet {^M43 60 21
Fax: (33) 94 43 08 01

HBIOIIC CHATEAU M PtOVWCE.
Rgmxkably rastonsd. FF 1

Tet (33) 9*jOL435i Fan

CAMS
Lavoiy tea views Saperb ltfjlopi

Boa ftal in quiet gadera. 15Chqjn.

Comptriing 3 bedroom: c4 wbh
berinrooms. Boaont Eving i

Le Souquet and Its bfe.

.

‘
i aid

JOHN TAYLOR - CANNES
Td (33] 93 38 00 66
fox ml 93 39 13 65

ST. JEAN CAP FE8KAT
Attractive via *i quat aid raxdsniM
area, between Monaco and No* ga-
den 2000 sqjii, Mig space 180 nun.
FF1 3,OOO.o5o. Other villas fromrr 1 a.UUU.UUU. umar v

FBMoM to 16D0OJM0 on raquot
Contact: LObo, Germiy

.tiV2336/83213.

FVB4CH IBVIBtA
Coma heigMs, 15 nsn airport,

joe levaj.magnihcca estate an aoe
paDOromic sea view, 90 sqm. matte

hying, 6 bedrooms, 6 bathroom.

ivaisuing pool, pnvae tennis court

12000 sqm pat DCCHTTONAL DEAL
Ttt|1) 308261 45 Far (1) 39 18 CO B5

OWNER SHIS SUPERB LUXUUOU5
VHIA, 360 5QM. UVMG SPACE

, .
Florentine style caaaudion,

fcang BEAUJEU PORT, 5 bn Manao%
firat fine on SOafrort.

rriiops.

Teh (53- 133) 9301 14
F®c

(33-JJ 46 58 72 40
Pace: F 25JJ00JXXL

PHVATE SAlf OF A
WOhBBERJl NEWVHLA

At ST JEAN CAP FBSAT.

lyBDO sqm araoret 400 sqm. ivrg
Erge Swig room 5 bed-pro, very uy, my , hv

rooms. 5 baths. Luxanr aawnMee.
.
SwbHring pool Tab (1)42 76 04 53

CAMCS - CAUFONE PBESTK5E.

pvmOOtaNG OOBEITEfcJ
bedroom, 2 bath, d CDndrionod,

pat pooL F4^M0a Cdl Mke,
Agenoe Mura. ToL M 93 43 72 «
Fan (331 93 43 68

SEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
GERMANY

GBIMANY
LAKE CONSTANCE. viewonSwne and
Austrian Ata beaXrful chateau, homo

or fkx, locried ashore, for sale.

Trt 49^553 -49490

GREAT BRITAIN

FRANT - NEAR TUMHUDGE WH1S
MauiefiuH wwrg of a fore couriry

house, set in dddsfu runcunkra
of 4 ug n {fur ltd

|

garden/ paddodr).

Lovingly & expeimvdy refinxshed -

hdL grand drawing roam, large dring

area fu*y equipped new fatawn. 2

large bedroaets.2 ouBtantfing originri

Vioorian bulhnxxre with shower, rifle

ritic bedroom fulyequpped& owpetod.
OxbuUngs/dore. Cne to London.

Offers around £301000 or w9 oorader
long torn taaTrSUK 472 60453&

KMCHTSBRIDGE. London. Completely

remoddlod farrinaie on Km Roars

(20Qsq m) with far reading views,

private peeking, large roof terrace

and atom. Far Sate CTSSflOO for 40
year unejrrxed Leasehold interest,

teri £1,500 pa week unfurnshed.

SovtSv London 071 730 0822.

QtEECE

BflA BLAND
UMM3Kax.1 ha cxxalructibte land

wift ofive trees. BOO m from sea
FTWaOOa Tet (1| « 98 03 36

CEFALOMA ISLAND 8,000 sqm
b uridable tand-Panoramic view,
lOOftn. from magnificeri sand beads.

US3S220JXX). Trf 30-17232987.

HE SPETSAI NEAR ATHBtS to sdl

25JX10 sun. Ijfl raeton in dm
Offer 18815666, Phbfiatas CH-1211
Geneva 1.

ISRAEL

15XAH -m AVIV Seafront, central,

beautifal, serviced apjtmnri. two
bedrooms, two behconx, testhm
saloon, tenure avodooriig Old Jaffa

and the sea Sriuiniiu paaL garage.

Ned to fte Dan Hale, in the Yamit

Tourer. Far rent or sale. Ftease fern to

Switzerriid 41 91 684205

ITALY

fTALY/SLAND OF BEA Norftweri-

caast. Madia Mreina Drerxn prop-

erty, own smal bay, beadi A250
sqm. House, 5 roaen, 3 xdtta, 3

tenures ealOO + 100 sqjn. Bar

3257. IKTn Fratfikhnr. 15, D6000
Franxfort7A4an GHMANY

ST nOPEZ FBnSUM, chancing

home in a auet raridence set in ex-

team waodaxh wrih pool & tanis

courts. 750 sn. garden, large tenon
3 bedrooms. I ton away from beach

FFI55M00. Pais |3W)« 74 18 81

SARDN\ «
roport. Gita

torn welt of CagSori

'* 150 sqjn^inqoe
loaxian on saidy beach win BJXn
aun. pine wooefa, row 18-hd«

cowso. Private safe. Fox: (39-3
"

e/oGW

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

YOtTVE EARNH) rr I

BUOY IT I

MOST BEAUTIFUL HOHEMVENKZ

Direct wrie. Mat US$ 1J nriRra.

No xalee tax. Swiss uunyavy. Just

aeran Grrad Const et Seriets. 5 ran.

from San Mows. Ibraantic private
wdbd garden wUi temwe. Con-
tentparevy rextoration by best
Venice rsthited. Spaaoax cnorfairt.

S^ob hmobhigs epfiend, 6 huge
wwwn open on to Gfodecco Cmd
end 3 rnoer tdwows Venice churches,

large Eviag room, lave Hxary, 3
large bedroews 8 bafts, dmng
room. IdtchaL Afaundrat dcraeta aid
ansoues. Lnenihy. Uws In servants'

MUST BESB4TO BE BHJEVHE
For inoriries. Teh (19-45) 7255131

fax (39-45) 7255523

FlOfiENCE
Grrokarti butt I3h cenftjry, 3 Sary-

cadte, racenriy restored, sorreunded by
6tMXn iq m of prxtfand, 15 nenetas

from the antra. 6 Frescoed salexa, 2
rata bedrooRB, with paneled cainfls,
16 bedrooms, each with bathroom.

Set wife qua1ins wift ndependari oc-

CHS. Aeientet tarsn coat, pool,

greenhouses, stables.
Price: US* negrjlKiie.

Contact owner on far (+395^470219

ROME 3rd floa luxury eaahnert, 375
iqjiL, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, kvn&
draig room, Uchm laundry roam,

balcony. Fadna V9a Ada ptxh-

tit 2/6 biUon. FtSI Ins iiubihne.

httyl 132141 41.

ROMAN COUN1KYSBE, hrox^ 3-

bedoam uprxtawnB far

tarn rentdL Goto keeper
_

compound, mogr*ftcerV views. 10 nsn.

from Rome cantor. Far 39 6 334 0600.

MONACO

PWNOPAUTY OF MONACO
We sel aid rar* Sudcn,

Apatmerta, VBai and Office Spoco

m the FrmjpqRy of Monaco and
he fund: rmbrv Plecee confoCb

Le Perk Palace

25 Avow do la Carta

MC 99090 MerteCMo
Tek 93 25 15 (XL Foe 93 25 35 33

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS ft SUBURBS

16ft, MAL MAUNOUIY - on Rais^^ d^grarorffcar*4
1 68 sqa. Tenace, Engbh araden 170 1911

Bay windows. Salon. Study. onOqtw
firedaotL 3 bedrooms, 3 bdhrooan
wn matte, m Dining roan kitchen,
red par*ood. Scfxrate seSaomdnea
room (11 Sqm.}. Parking personal

cxxrn. CMar etc tMatixataly,

moving from this smaabk Nam
iS&YEMBCOMEMm

FFiamOOO. Noogvx- (SI
}

47421279fac (SV;

BORDaiNO OBE RIVER, Oose abbey
Rcyaumonl; 10 min IB, 25 min Fab,
beautifd charoctor freestone aside,

335 sqo. firing spacer 65 sqm. ro-

cejXicn, 100 Klin, terrace frxdog

souft. ffigh das filteigs. 3ka goroge.

On I^OOsqm. atdosad treed crouds, , I sqm. Mdomd treed {raumh
mjmffU Btraded FF4 mCoa.
Owner (33) 4421 9491 Far 4421 9760
from Ptaris trial 16 beftxa 8 date

FOCH-DAUPWE
Owner sefe apartmert, 2^ rooms.

85 sqjn, doable firing roam (40 sun)
beaaom, large baftfoom, 1 rfaanng

+ 2 targe danXX equmped kddwa
Teh Office (II «rifo« 16 or
Tok Home (I) 47 >1 47fe4

7th. UNUSUAl SMALL AMAMENT
in fte form of a em-hatol pmticufiar

on qaet pxxtyani String room, swell

pest WC on growdkxdwn/rhnetrc & guest

Boar, 2 double brdraonn wittT baft-

rooms fane an occh flow dbovej.

Csfia, pwfcng. Bdftroores S totchmt

not egebped bat doigni avdUrie.
For further ndormciTron conlucft
Pfeicoe Qievrfa Td (33-1) 4705 5036

BEAUimWUA NEAK PARS
Uvmg, efinng. 3 bedroonn. 2 bdh-
raoras, 2JJOO sqjn. landscaped widen,
overlooking the Seme, between Paris &
Mahm, 30 mns from Forte rfOrtaaa.

Some repairs. Teh (1) 64 09 90 10

HE SAINT LOUS
Most kmjnoin dsJex on South bank,

RENTAL POSSRE Tet 0] 45 34 48 22

EXCmONAti LAW FOR.-SAIE by
Mir,. 6 fan west of i'^fe.^op^emta
Mcfaxson cade, mporb
area, 2^00 sqje. Plonrotg

380 sqim Tab P. Sanna
35 43. Fro 47 45 g 65

Country Manor in the South ofFrance

200 year old chateau, on 3 levels (600 sq.m.), unique to the

region and renovated 1991-1992 to the highest standards.

Beautiful 400 year old 6 Ha park. Newly built mosaic
swimming pool, large stone paved terraces and courtyard.

Modem renovated 4 room villa for housekeeper.

Vast outbuildings and garage.

Surrounded fay 100 ha farmland and forest

i built ifarmhouse I ile and: in natural stone, including a:

residential space.

Very private location situated araoung rolling hills,

SO km east ofToulouse international airport

Price 12,5 million FRF. Contact the owner directly.

Td.: 446-8-6678620 or +33-63750877 (from 177-93)

Fax: +46-8-6672206 or +33-63702981 (from 1/7-93).

SWISS
ALPS

Gstaad-Rougemont-Chateau-d’Oex
High quality chaJets/Apartments

CF COMPAGNIE FONCJERE
BStiment Communal Ch-1838 Rougemont

Tel: ++41 29 49273 Fax: ++41 29 49275

AUCTION SALE

From the 11 Notaires"

Real Estate Market

CHAMBRE DES NOTAIRES

12, av. Victoria 75001 Paris

On Tuesday, Jure 29, 1993 at 230 PM.

PARIS 8° - “Triangle d
l

Or“

12 AVENUE MONTAIGNE
3-room apartment about 144 sq.m,unoccupied, on the 7Vi floor, makfs

room, parking, 3 cellars. Starting price : FF 8 milBon. Visits on June

16, 23, 25, 28 from £00 to 5:00 P.M, cm June 22 from IfrOO to 1230

A.M

|
Fo r fulfiler Information, contact : M. LECARPENT1EH (1) 42.67.97.72

M6 GU1LLAUMONT Notary 63300 THIERS, France g

12ft AREA, BA5IU1E GAME de
LYON. BeouRut, rowfy

www 2 room qportwft 50

njdojooa cj him 75 31 ii.

itnovttKL

MANOR 35 ahL tan, II hi. pot
* home.Istolls, caretaker'll!

8 DEMELBB. Tek1-4(B42251

ST. GBMAM 3B PRES, 16ft «*sy
34 raom\ cham, vim

TROCADBO 130 kul AKH5T ATHJBL
Hbh dan fimnia, F46 M. Tel oww?^M I-47599357 (hone) I

5ft, NEAR LUXBUOURGL
alafiar, on garden, 96
F3JOQ)30Q, Tel: 1-43 98 06 40.

mfaTi
*q.».

BBBinnLLE. H.Y.
Charming vAsob - one mile

28 mins. Train NYC -

arcunr drive, perfed lor enter

impressive reception rooms.HImngroom, dining room aid

KDOKn. / oeorooms, j fun, j non
bafts, famity and play rooms. Truly

roagn^.$2^25]OX).

Ley Red Estate (914} 337-1410

REAL ESTATE
MARKEIPLACE

appears every

FRIDAY

To place an cKtartisement

contact

Mr. Max Ferrara,

IntensafiotMl Herald Tribune,

181 Ave. CharieB de Gculev
92521 Nealy Cedex, Rwk*.

Tel: 46J7.93.81

Don't miss the Advertising Section

"LUXURY REAL ESTATE"
Which appears on June 18

PORTUGAL

SE1U8AL
X bn souft Labor, daw highway,

magtfficenr poprnly (1ZQ00 r-nj lor

oorxtniction oJot
_
mdustry.houfana oc

Uedr
Foe +41*414 494.

SPAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MAGMHCENT VUA.
mvVUIARS

Sharing wawt from toi dorang
dtalrt wdh 6 bedroom, 3 buftraonc.

100 BUR. man idon wift (nriacn.

B8Q area & nrifinh toman & dxda
on dl levels. 2.4XJ xqjn. of pnyato
gardnm vrift space for pool or frail.

PRKE Sir. 1.3

1

Trf: CMC 41. 2). 701 5035 or

Far 41-21-701.0261.

ISA GENERAL

LAKE AEROREX

943 LUSH ACRES

AtDOVR, NEW JBtSEY

Zoned for resdenfhd. inefartriol,

comnerdal & ogriaubuiui devriopmara.

The gojMiy boasts—
* Two qxxig ltd Ura aoMriag
non ften 4nine ritt

* Arabian hone ranwA 48 flglfti

end ndoor/oofdoor show anas
* 5 residences (Aa fcra i

indvdag8 roam Wctonanl
and 10 raore/6UA done I

* R<y myttori mcmereiul airport

* Gxncnaidy tocoted in Northern

N_L near nouto 206 and BO. Abo
often easy Maahrikxi conxmee

Beautiful eerie property.

Egeleof invotaiei il in xebJridabto

coamerdal and/or mdusftd she.

For mare ixfannatian or io

arrange an H^eokn, pteum col USA,
wr. nwp womnar
Tft5l£482-7585
Fra 5164874FB1

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEWJBBEY
BERGEN COUNTT, NJ

BfOEWTOCO
Reduced Engfish Mara EMe on 475
East F9 aaex of luh kxiduafrad
property wflh tamo court, poof &
terraced Bone prims. This 9000. si.

ntenar featured m Arahitodttri

eflicti baft
.

Weft to Houses

red «i Arehitecftraf Digest

q«Aty & perfed dtoxL

m af Wannpr $4^00,000.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RKHDEOTIAL

Fifth Avenue 4J (taona/1^65 Sq Ft

•FCW1 TRUMP TOWB*
be hflGH ROCK 2 Beftora, 25
Exaltri VEW5 from J room

Ct Uvng/Dringurns.

MuXatac/OC^m 212-4150400

LB. KAYE WTL REALTY

NYC/LANDMARK IUUM8. Coop
Apcrtnent. Ctmtiginw nidtoMn l(XD-

tion, off 5ft Awe. Itoge fiwng room
*rih (firing bay: karoo bedroom with

dnsisg arocc IM bafts, tordva ft

dasets gsdare. 24-haur seaxity & ser-

vice. Bra> 4 beontfuly run biftJ-

ina Imriy rienar coatwxd Prohne

mutton, law mcsritamnuiL S275J00Q.

Gi Owner: 607-8660927 USA
HOME MOTOWN MAM4AITAN
loarimn between Pfajfc & Madsa

Ideri foMOfletodero

fta who .

tow mnirieoanae &
moldy 5400 aaxtty, . _
Amdabto for meimriuto
Ca* Canftra Stum, On
‘ ' i Z12832-1666USAftri Beabyatl

NbvJmey Coopt
t Mnattai V«town Mxihattm. lfoy large 1 bednm 2 btxh, U service, kmy

doormen txiiUna.wift pod. i

5USC. Mxrienenace SroO/marifo Teh
201-348-9159 Foe 7187W-0SB5 USA
CRTOBMCHlCONN/UfiA: Luge In-

ventory houKS/coniloie sds at rad
Contact tn for bna efoiiHrixxi t
brodue. Corrott & WfaodL Greenwich
Realty, 45 & Fttnam
Cam 0683CL Tel

LUXURIOUS WOODED So- GAorria
estate. Must sefl bnnwifiaMiy.

S925j000. Magnificent grounds end
orchard Far more draft contact:

Mr*. Judy Brashean. Home; (619) 724-

4904, Office (519) 72654D0,
(6191 7287068

619 FAX:

CA15XU MOUNTAMS-N.Y. jkva*
Gedtx chafat 5 acre* +. Muarcficent
view. 3 beftooan/3 brihs + dca,

cwtdoar/indoar sn. SU/swen/tonriwripce.S
gtf owjqbfo. /hours to New Yorfc

. SjgLOBl TsUfm 607-3267027.

SADDIEHVBt
LAST af ft land an 127 acre*. A SAKE,

Indy spood hoar wift every
trawniy fw axunlry Evin^
Tudor, livng Roan, King
Kirary, ^jreaf roam/saiarium, 6
tdoor, £3 baths* 6 knbcopKl ouv^

tonris court, 2 barns, corral & tarred.

Cal far oppatomart. 55^00JXXL

TBURY
fori m. Tenoflys totriwt GftoU ml
high on hfl win sunset view*. 7500+
u. of Mtofc cestom uxriiuUiuiL bey
bxnry S ceeerity pontte ndudet 6
bedrooms, 55 bafts, heated pool &
oreufardme. 51^000.

NEW EXCLUSIVE USING.
spaciau home with 2 story wiry
Itofian Marble & antrqw fnqAxm
Mastorfeity brit by fine o edisum 6
bedroom 6+_ baths. Living

^

toorr^

fbndy room, Bxtxy, mdorr
gonl many more faafores for foMqu

I

& entoteerinp. Appraranriely 15
l By eppueftwd. Jl^OOJJOO.

fori.M^nxri Georgian Goiorid «fti

lOjDOO u. of living space an 37
behind

” ”

FOK SAlf OK m* KBIT
Lags nfterb new furnished eriera

5 betfroong, 5 matte brihroona.
Srwraraing pool, gouge, caratata

home an 10J300 sqjn. nrawris. T*t/F»

Ibiza 34 71 31 64 47 * 34 71 1914 72
a ftorii TeUFme (33-1) 45 53 67 56

MADRD-SPAtN.
fioo hngh dass

kXD-

r . 275 sqjiL,

25 sqjn. terrace. 70 sqm. dravftg

room, large tiring rocni4
- -

4 banreamt, top quefty

fatdwn aid laundry rtaav Itorei btXA
ft - - -«’EiJL

.

iJi^uHKJunnwy uouuiuiBa, ocbbc parqoer,

worth noon. x iUb, recidy Id

more-in furnihn't optional US-
SSTSjOOO. Tri/fac l+M 1-S7S32S3

FARM FOR SALE 20 IMS. fori

Ms&p l^bn Anoreto gfi, 45QD00
ujnls incredUe appaciuily ct 170

Pti mer meflt. Mujmm sea view
indudes vaious brafegiv houxa,

lOflX) frail kra wrier, etotidly,

pttvoto^ri^^lBfonn^J^h^-

tola 345-27B4901 fat:

MOJACAR, ANM1USIA. UNRXE
~UD0

:

9249.

SWnXXRLAND

UHESKW&

5rie to ferefawn aeito&ecC

nftdJSMp^SxHAlffi
fa MGNlXHDLValA|i IfTSN,

us duSShs, im&o,
CMNSAtONTANA, VBHHB, ek,
fton ».

VLIMMksA OM11T Geneva 2
F« 41 22-73415 40. In 734 1220

LAUSANNE Nra> vdtoge, modem
alkwfave Abedreem house, urge

garden, gauge, ftrs 33-1-4224RU5

A.J—

I

I jl/Jl f'lL LI leei.siJil*»Amj Qua Danra uijmri vnwgni

rtt. 20 reame, lllndraamL 7
3 hrif batht 10 fireplaces,

fabuloue ibrary, aggnificent huge
Dring Roant, arid or axdfaeq.
Marvelous crchitodurd features thraout

Stadassk BEAUTY. S6JXXMXn.

LB^K-FRfS)BERG
REALTOR 201-569-1100

46 UaiaaAnm
CreeridR, NJ 07606

6 banNYC/Part Ave, 63 St.

R3SBGN CORPORATIONS

WECOME

pmrinae m
prane Prik Are. prewar wift beauliful

pfentad Saudi terrace. Sutukenched

flaw in mini axrfaan. 3 mreto bed-

NYC-WEST 73rd
Perk. 1 bedroom
unobstractod view. ,

34 hr. anaerato 10 nia wsft
Cento. STAIUXKL Neao6dft. Tft
21 2-787-3818Fac 212W^USA
NEW YOKKPrnororic krawy mt-

Cenkri Ptak/3

kra (firing rocra, 2
hofi service. CM awn
6794496.

owner d-«clp9-6)

•W OLYMNCSI Aflaxa Dawriawn.
Owner has four 1 bedroom condos m

rise. Pool & parking. W1 tOJ
- rari afi or rrxividudkuOK-f . Td
(3051 745-2733, fSTpSi 7453787.

SHB4AWOAH VAUEY. VRONA
Magfficert fexm* A estasra K. Go-
chenaur, bri fotate 18, RM, Bax 71

CrinoiaYA 24431. Ti

KY. GBHMHTY owned OX* Certrd
Fork IXXtonmc view. Joamf, Kuna
3 bedrooms + mads. Searrity door-
raon- SdcArrae. Tel, 3103749861.

NYC - Ail Deco Ccm* Apatoraat 2

5 Central Park. Ambed 2 both nra
2122224800 -522SK

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BELGIUM

ADR RENT 20 mnotoi from Arivrero
Maaftceri edrie fifty for-

nsfM to 7ID0RUTk prhmto wooded

Tdt 32"3'2Bf279B°fo£
i^M

FRENCH RIVIERA

TONKH RMERA
ST. JEAN CAP FHRAT, CAP [TAl
VBlRANafKU^MSaid^

REAIUUSURMB

Farm Chaia of vfa, 3 id 6
bedoamv arerknUng the sea, with
sremnns pool, same ai the sea

19, BW du General Lederc
0010 BEMJUBJ4URMB

Til (33) 9301 0413. ft* (33)930111 96

rooms & 3 brito. IT aeinm. Ful hotel

so, 72nd & Prikservices. Exdusiw. Abo,
perihoun writ enp tamos
rcncwckcro.

Mht

RUEOCA aiorOKXB
21 2891-7000/71 2-6®aoy

FAX: 212-091 -723?

DOUGLAS BJJMAN

NYC -CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

at ft fmari. todudot twice dab
service, gba eladridty, cabto

HT FOR A KING
Hon^hn House - hetoel fining

mad
TV.

room sennoB. 2 s
ijuabiinto 1 bed oar ii, 1 brih.

SSrri Pork. S20CK. 8M0/m mao-
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Attack Endangers Bosnia Pact
Croats Said to RaidaPrivateAid Convoy
ComoUedhv Our t^ae c », . •/

fcen MusSni and Croatian with his Muslim
n™aig.

SARAJEVO — An aid convoy

jfc^MBo^^ofTrev-
between
forces.

British UN peacekeepers said
private ponww, bound for the

Muslim enclave ofTuzk in eastern
5"?* was assaulted in Novi
Travoik, about three kflomeKts
(two mOes) sooth of Travmk, when
Muslims and Croatian* fouebt
heavy battles recently.

British soldiers trying to reach

MtSS5tt0R!d^“report-
ed mat the convoy had bearfind

(fid not have an annsd United Na-
tions esccal

General Mffivoj Petkovic, the
Croat supreme commander, who

was to take effect at T P.M UN
officials said that initial signs were

but that it was too

bow weft the truce was

oi5 Muslim coomerpan
to the Travnik area to ran“ the fighters and negotiate with a

SoBrasjr1[“p,n®

Croatian women stopped
convoy, beaded for

'

officer,

the

Scores of cease-fires have dis-

solved into new fighting during the

14-mcmh war in Bosnia, but the

new agreement seemed to have

somewhat mare authority than

those that preceded it.

m3 Fighting was to cease along the

reading, "Evnyene «cds food.’

Unconfirmed reports said that
aid drivers had been shot.

The sources said uniformed Croat
thm arrived in ears and, brandish-
es Kalashnikovs submachine
guns, looted vehicles.

The incident threatened the
Mtishm-Croatian trace that
just hours old.

was

The 521-vehicle couvov nm.
nized by dtizens m ineaccora-cailsforanabsotote

s-^sssssass
BtehlBhmcn, of fortifiettkau.

nian Croatian military command-
ers.

T* a

said a spokesman from UN head-
quarters in Zagreb.
He said the accord superseded a

TROOPS: A Role in Macedonia
CixdBBied&mhgel

key —- to expand their operations
to include aerial protection.
Mr. Christopher said that US.

planes would be av

“It’s a very hunted thing, no com-
bat, but a chance to hunt the con-
flict."

The United States currently has
329 military personnel in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, mdndmg a hospi-
tal unit m Croatia and various sol-

diers performing liaison and
observer functions.

available to pro-
tect the UN forces in Bosnia not
only when they were guarding safe
areas but also “in the performance
of all aspects of the UN mandate.”
The primary mission of the UN

troops IS tO perform humanitarian

relief operations, but there- has
been concern that guarding the « n „ 0
proposed safe areas rmght bringthe Lfllf tOT OtUnttUt
UN forces into conflict with the J
Muslims’ Serbian and Croatian en- Continued from Page 1

pher called far better commanka-

NATO:

Mr. Christopher said Mr. Chn-
ton’s decision to send troops into

Macedonia was prompted by con-
cern over the potential striHovor ef-

fects of the war. Asked what the

deterrent effect 300 soldiers could
have. Mr. Christopher replied: “If

. they’re attacked, the United States
1

T&is not likely to leave its troops rm-
defended.”

In Washington, President Qm-
ton said that putting U.S. troopsin
Macedonia was designedtoamit
the conflict.

“We’ve said all along that we
would support the United Nations
in limiting the conflict,” he said.

hon
cruse of

crises.

Mr. Christopher said

fast-

TO forces in managing

ivju. ^urmupsu suu that m > » • %

NATO had a new “mission TO he^) JttODgOlianrrC8u6int

Is Returned to Office

the Tuzla corridor in the northeast

to Mosiar in the southwest Herae-

regjon bordering Croatia.

_ committees were to

be fonned under prior accords that

have not been honored so far.

There wen these rd&tcd devel-

opments Thursday:

• A U.S. diplomat in Bdgrode
said the United States had strongly

denounced the arrest and beating

of Vuk Draskovic, the leader of

Serbia's main opposition party.

The UJR, Danish and Swedish

embassies in Belgrade submitted a
joint protest Monday to the For-
eign Ministry in Belgrade to de-

mand the release of Mr. Draskovic

and his with. Denmark bolds the

revolving chairmanship of the £u-
ropeanConnnunity, while Sweden
currently chairs the the Conference
on Securityand Cooperation in Eu-
rope.

• Muslim soktiens forced British

UN peacekeeping troops at gun-
point to surrender their automatic
weapons, UN military sources said.

According to the sources, Bosnian
Army fighters stopped two British

Spartan armored vehicles at an im-

prcmptn north of Ki-
se^ak, put a gun to the head of the

commander and ordered the crews

ODL They said the incident was the

second of its kind in aweek.
• Rebel Serbs ordered a mffiuuy

alert in Croatia's Krajina enclave

to whip up hysteria before a plebi-

scite on merging with Serb-held

Bosnia later this month, aUN offi-

cial stud. (AP, Roam, AFP)

It’s Wasy tombwiBia
in Vi—mo

fust call: *1061 1.210

the emerging democracies TO die

East to mare in the benefits we
have gained from this affiance;”

The idea of eventually opening

NATO to membership by some ex-

Warsaw Pact countries has been
viewedmove favorably inWashing-
ton than in most other affied capi-

tals, which fear that such moves
would frighten Russia.

These U.S. mutations farNATO
win be welcome in most allied

tab, officials said. EvenFrance,
most reticent country about a
broader political role for the affi-

ance, has voiced concent about a

possibleweakeningin theUA con-

nection.

Roam
ULAN BATOR, Mi

President Punsalmaagjyn Ochirbat

was returned to office with 57.8

percentof the vote in the country’s

ran directpresidential election, the

Central Election Commission said

Thursday.

Mr. Ochirbat. the incumbent,
defected from the governing Mon-
golian People’s Revolutionary Par-

ty and ran as the candidate of a

democratic coalition in Sunday’s

dection. The governing parly can-
didate, Lodogiyn Tudev, won 38.7

percent of the vote.

JAPAN:
t/.S. Envoy's Blast

Coaftmed fromftp 1

contended that Japan's economy is

more open Dun America's.

Mr. Annacoa. who had long

hacked a broader and less specific

approach to balancing Japan’s

trade, said he now fdt that the

Clinton idnBnistrstion’s tougher

approach was justified. Such eco-

nomic concerns kjog bad been sub-

ordinated to the need to hold the

line against communism in Asia, he

said, but umw had ch&nyd with

the collapse of Ae Soviet Union

and disappearance of a communist

threat to the capitalis countries.

”1 do bdkvc that in the post-

Cold War wodd, the United Slates

cannot afford to subordinate its

economic interests to strategic con-

cerns/* be said.

Mr. Azmacost said that the Unit-

ed Slates and Japan both were to

blame for the bitter edge that has

oome into tbezr relationship recent-

ly, at least in the economic sphere.

Far years the United States has

faded to trim its budget deficit, be
said, and that deficit has contribut-

ed toils trade deficit.

But he said the ClinWn adrnmis-

iratiou was now taking concrete

Meanwhile, Mr. Armacost
said, the Japanese surplus was be-

coming wider than ever, and To-

kyo's response seemed to be tittle

more |h«n a denunciation of tire

new trade policies in Washington.
“Unfortunately there has been a

kind of reverstoo to the old pattern

of exporting their way out of the

current recession,” Mr. Armacost
said rtf Japan's leaden. “1 sense a

kiss erf momentum in the effort to

deregulate the economy
”

He also criticized Japan for not
taking firmer steps TO hdp con-

dude the long-stalled negotiations

an revitalizing the world's trading

system. For several yean now, ma-
jor trading nations have been strng-

n trade ryginvn than

open markets further-

Mr. Armacost said, had
:more than most countries

from the global trading system and
thus ought to be a leader in making
the difficult political derisions nec-

essary to open markets further.

This, he said, was an area where
Japan was obliged to show leader-

ship by using ns huge market to

benefit other countries.

“1 believe we do practice differ-

ent forms of capitalism,” Mr. Ar-
macost said, speaking of Japan and
theUnited States. “What isneeded,

I think, is a harmonization to some
degree, but not a homogenization.”

WTVtx^peDieSonriiofDMZ
The Associated Press

SEOUL— Nineteen South Ko-
rean soldiers were killed and 10
wounded Thursday in a training

accident.

Pakistani soldiers fairing port in a sweep of a Mogadishu neighborhood daring a search for Somafi snipers.

Kxftt WJVjvnr Auocud Pica

SOMALIA: Both Sides An Bracedfor Reprisal Attack in Mogadishu

Cofitimied from Page 1

overwhelming UN Crepe* er. including possi-

ble air strikes by American helicopters.

“What can helicopters do?” Mr. Shirwa

asked. “I will sit here”

Somalis seemed divided Wednesday over the

wisdom of a UN attack and over General

Aiffid's likely response. “Aidii's people think

it's very unfair,” said a Somali journalist, Has-

son Mohammed. “But if you ask the other

Somalis, they say it's about time somebody
takes care of this guy.”

Relief Agency Looted

Looters rampaged through a Muslim relief

agency in central Mogadishu on Thursday.

Reuters reported.

Witnesses said hordes of Somali youths

picked the offices of “Muslim Relief UK”
dean, carrying off bags of food, electronic

equipment and furniture.

In Paris, the French government said it was

withdrawing its envoy to Somalia. A Foreign

Ministry spokeswoman, Catherine Colonna.

said Alain Deschamps was being recalled to

Paris. She gave no other details.

Dinosaur-Age InsectYields OldestDNA
By Malcolm W. Browne

Vrw York Turn Ser.:ce

NEW YORK—A team of scientists says it

has recovered and identified die oldest DNA
ever found: genetic material from an extinct

weevil that lived during the age of dinosaurs.

The achievement apparently refutes the

long-held view of many biologists that DNA
of so great an age, SO mClion years older than

the oldest previously known DNA, would
ham decayed completely, leaving no trace.

In proving otherwise, a group of Califor-

nia-based scientists has succeeded in extract-

ing recognizable segments of DNA — or
droxyribonucleic add, the building blocks of

life — from the preserved body of a weevil

that became stuck in tree resin 120 million to

133 million years years ago. The resin eventu-

ally hardened into amber, which, after mil-

lions of years, was excavated near the town of

Jemne in Lebanon.

The report of the achievement was pub-
lished Thursday in the Britishjournal Nature,

aday before theopeningof “Jurassic Park,” a
much-publicized movie based on the notion

of doning extinct dinosaurs from their sur-

viving DNA
The movie and the novd by Michael Crich-

ton on which it is based suppose that DNA in

dinosaur blood might have been preserved in

the bellies of biting insects before they be-

came entombed in amber. The authors of the

report said that its publication at the same
time the movie opened was a coincidence.

The principle scientist in the weevil analy-

sis, Raul J. Cano erf California Polytechnic

Slate University at San Lais Obispo, said:

“The possibility of cloning dinosaurs is very

remote. Probably impossible. But we have

now at least shown that DNA from the age erf

dinosaurs actually has survived. That is the

point of this study.”

The weevil in question, a type of beetle that

probably fed on wood pulp from conifer

trees, lived during the Cretaceous period.

This period began after the Jurassic, winch
ended 141 million years ago.

Weevils, being herbivores, would not have

bitten dinosaurs, so the insect examined by
Mr. Cano and his colleagues could not have

dined on dinosaur blood. But other amber-
ized insects of equal antiquity, obtained by
scientists at the American Museum of Natu-

ral History, might possibly contain dinosaur

genes.

“We recently acquired some fabulous am-
ber, some of it from the same Lebanese
source as that from which the California

group got its amber, and some of it from a

wonderful Upper Cretaceous deposit in New
Jersey*,” said David A Grimaldi, assistant

curator of the museum's department of ento-

mology. “Our Cretaceous amber from Leba-
non and New Jersey contains many insect

inclusions, including biting mites.”

At least in principle, Cretaceous biting

mites had both motive and opportunity for

biting dinosaurs. But whether any of the

amber-encased mites and flies now reposing

in the Museum of Natural History actually

contain any preserved dinosaur genes is not
likely to be known any time soon.

“These are incredibly precious specimens,

in both scientific and monetary terms,” Mr.
Grimaldi said. “We’re not interested in de-

stroying specimens simply to break the re-

cord for finding the oldest DNA Fm a bit

upset by what the group in California has

done. That weevil was probably unique, and
now it’s at least partially destroyed.”

Mr. Cano replied that his group was com-
pelled to destroy the specimen because the

amber was deteriorating naturally and that

cracks in the hermetically sealed amber
would soon have exposed theembedded wee-
vil to air and moisture, which would have
destroyed its scientific vaiue.
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Maythe Tide Soon Rise
A book entitled “Giants of the Demo-

cratic World” would be exceedingly short,
* FngKeh C-

'
briefer even than “Gems of English Cook-
ery." Nobody can recall when so many
leaders have found so little public favor.

Not only arc incumbents of various brands
unpopular. They are also generally smaller
than Hfe. Europe as a whole fits the writer

Jane Kramer's description of Austria; a
grand opera performed by understudies.

1 QintoBill Clinton, whose 36 percent approval

rating is the lowest for any president after

four months, can take cold comfort from

the advice of a Fellow sufferer. Dining a
White House visit. Prime Minister Brian

Moironey of Canada urged the president to

"wear unpopularity as a badge of honor.”

But proud defiance did not save Mr. Mul-
roney, who in February stepped down as

party leader as his Progressive Conserva-

tives plunged to a 21 percent approval rat-

ing, chiefly due to economic miseries.

Nor can Mr. Clinton find much solace

in the plight of Britain's Prime Minister

John Major, whose Conservatives were re-

elected just 14 months ago. Mr. Major’s
approval rating dipped last month to 21

percent owing to a weak economy and
clashes over European integration; it was
the lowest registered for any prime minis-

ter since polling started in the 1930s. In-

souciance is Mr. Major’s method of deal-

ing with adversity. He was planting
delphiniums when he shrugged off new
Gallup findings that voters saw him as

tired and weary. He later offered this take-

it-or-leave-h response: “I am fit. I amweH
I am here— and I'm slaving.”

The broad pattern has distinctive twists.

In Italy, revulsion over widespread corrup-

tion has deepened disenchantment. Age
helps explain the setbacks of France’s So-

cialist president, Francois Mitterrand, who
was drubbed in parliamentary ejectionsand
is now a lame duck, forced for two years to

• share power with his rivals. Germany’s

Christian Democratic chancellor, Helmut

Kohl, has been unable to queO right-wing

violence or to deliver on promises of pain-

less unification with Eastern Germany.
But mingling with local circumstances

are common sources of electoral discon-

tent No leader has yet come up with a
remedy for persistent underemployment
and listless economies. As the Cold War
has vanished, so has the unifying potential

of a common adversary or a great enter-

prise. Pursuing consensus, politicians ap-

pear to tread water— a complaint rarely

uttered about Margaret Thatcher.

Personal charm and weak adversaries

have enabled Spain's Felipe GonzAlez to

hang on for a thud term as prime minista;

.

although ids Socialists failed to retain a
majority in Slmda/s election. But in Spain,

too, voters complain of 21 percent unem-
ployment and political drift.

Democracy is m the doldrums, for the

two reasons that humbled George Bush: a
sense of economic decline and neglect of

“the vision thing.” Hence the speaal dis-

may about President Qinton’s faltering

start, and the widespread hope that he may
soon do better. As the old saying goes, a
rising tide lifts all boats.

—THENEW YORK TIMES

.

Time for German Action
Since the violent deaths of five Turks in

Sofingen, last week, nearly all the major
political voices in Germany — with one
notable exception — have stopped saying

that the problem of racist violence in the

country is a minor matter attributable to

too-generous asylum laws. The exception is

Chancellor Helmut Kohl. In stark contrast

to President Richard von WeizsAcker —
who attended the victims’ funeral, spoke of

shame and called sharply for the granting of

dual citizenship to iurkisb residents of

Germany— Mr. Kohl refused last week to

attend the funeral or other events marking

the death or to make any public gesture

toward the victims' families. He called, in-

stead. on the Turkish population not to riot

but to stick to “democratic means"—good
advice, except that the Turkish population

in Germany (about 1.8 naffion legal resi-

dents) lacks citizenship or the right to vote.

The question of German citizenship for

what the Germans call foreigners— any-
one without German ethnicity, even chil-

dren born on German soil of legally resi-

dent parents — has come center stage

because of the violence. So have calls (or

Germany to create some kind of legal

immigration structure (it has none, except

a Law of Return for ethnic Germans) now
that the parliament has voted to amend the

constitutional guarantee of political asy-

lum. Although both of these steps would
cany difficulties and either would repre-

sent a sea change in German ideas of

nationality, the need for some kind of

dramatic public shift is now urgent
The Solingen murders are not the only

sign. In theweek after that arson attack, at

least six more serious arson attacks were

recorded; 16 Turks were hospitalized in a
single night Saturday, with symptoms of

s inhalation when their doors weresmoke
set aflame. Three hundred Turkish youths
did riot smashing windows in businesses,

and were subdned by700 policemen. Ithas
also become dear that, far from subsiding,

violent incidents have picked up since au-

thorities cracked down after a firebomb-

ing killed three Turks last November in

MODn. The New Yorker’s Jane Kramer
has published a long piece about the skin-

head practice of “sidewalk cracking,” or
fracturing foreigners’ skulls; the Los An-
geles Times recently reported a rise in

violence against Germany’s
Leaders of the opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party have accused Mr. Kohl’s gov-

ernment of tacitly encouraging the right-

wing racists by its insistence that the real

“foreigner problem” in Germany was the

open asylum law, pointing to timing that

is, indeed, grimly suggestive: Both the

MflUn and the Solingen killings took place

days after major decisions to tighten the

clause and assurances that the problem
was now solved. Whether or not that is

true, a clear message ofindnsiveness—an
announcement that citizenship or immi-

E
ttion laws will be looked at — might
ve a calming effect.

Currently the citizenship process for

non-Germans is so onerous and expensive

that only 13,000 Turks were able to accom-
plish it between 1977 and 1990. These peo-

ple are not refugees. The German govern-

ment needs to offer them some kind of

protection, and quickly — or risk further

atrocity tainted by official indifference.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Winners and Losers
The Senate Democrats are now at the

point where the myths of thebudget process
meet the math. The leadership says it can-

not get the 51 votes it needs unless the tax

increases in the president’s budget areeased

and the deficit is reduced through spending

cuts instead. Instead of the full ux he has

proposed on energy land perhaps the full tax

increase be has proposed on Social Security

benefits), the Senate is said to be prepared to

nuke deeper cuts in entitlements. Since no
one is much in favor of either taxes orCm the

abstract) entitlements these days, the mes-

sage is met with great applause.

But which entitlements? This is the Etem-

ocratic Party — at least the Democratic

Party in the Senate. Who, m the end. does it

intend to help, and at whose expense? A
prime target for spending cuts is Medicare.

It is not true that entitlements are rarely

cut; Medicare costs have been reduced by

billions of dollars (from the level that they’

would have otherwise achieved) almost every

year of hue. The president hun^dl proposed

reducing them about anotherS50 billion over

the next five years. Senators who want to cut

spading instead of taxing energy are talking

about billions on lop of that

Bui the problem is that absent broader

health care reform, the Medicare will still

be given. The cost will simply be shifted

either to Medicare recipients or to tbe pri-

vately insured dram whom providers will

try to recover through higher general premi-

ums the costs that Medicare doesn't pay }. A
cos; shift is less relief from a tax increase

than a tax increase of a different bud. The
Senate's choice is noi whether to tax, but

which to tax — energy users or the elderly,

energy consumption or health care con-

sumption. The elder lobby may turn oat to

be at least as powerful as (be energy lobby.

A partial alternative to Medicare for the

elderly and disabled may be the other giant

health care entitlement. Medicaid for the

poor. But there, too, a “cut’’ is often no
more than a drift. Medicaid is a federal-

state program; where federal taxpayers pay
less, state taxpayers often end up paying
more. The Senate may not want to vole for

that, either, normay the Democrats want to

appear to be squeezing the poor for the sake

of the oil industry— although who knows?
There are other alternatives. The presi-

dent proposed to offset the regressive effect

of an energy tax through a larger eamed-
income tax credit for the working poor.
Perhaps if the energy tax is smaller, the

offset could be. too — but that is not a
spending cut Measured against the presi-

dent’s proposal, it. too. is a tax increase—
but an increase for the poor. Senator Bill

Bradley has the right idea. If they are going
to repLice the energy tax with other lax

increases, direct and/or indirect, why cot at

least make them progressive? He would
recoup the money by reducing some of the

other “tax expenditures” in the code and
phut— tax breaks for business instead of

the tax breaks for the poor.

The debate in the Senate is still being

carried on in terms of broad economic poli-

cy and what is good far the health of the

country. But we are long past the health of

thecountry in this debate, and tong past the

supposed but blurry distinction between

tax increases and spending cuts as wdL
This is a simple, old-fashioned fight over

winners and losers. If the deficit has to be
reduced, who pays — which population

groups, which sectors of ihr economy?
Most of that has actually been settled;

the progressive income tax increases in the

president's plan are the main answer.

What the Senate is having now is a heated
argument about the rest, and around the

edges. The marginal burden should not be
shifted to vulnerable groups in (he society

least able to pay.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

By William PfaS

rityi

hasal
What has been dabenstrated is afundamental

inability of governments responsive to popular

opinion to deal with problems whose conse-

quences he in the future. There will be no new
mteroatkmal order,nanewEuropeantrierthat
requires enforcement, becauseno willingness ex-

ists to enforce order. Even when there is wide

international agreement as to wtuu that order

shtmkl be, as in the caseof Yugoslavia, it willnot

m

This has been true in Yugoslavia from the

stan Security Council resolutions a year and a

Democracies don’t like sacrifice.

Theydon’twant theircomfort

orprofits interferedwith.

SomaE wariod
is a bandit with limitedrnubaiy resources.Thereis
link risk in taking him an.A cosgMiabfe episode
in Yugoslavia would have no sequel/ -

There is no will to act in Yugoslaviabecause to

do so would be dangerous. Had the Western
powers wished to halt or pnmsfa aggression, die

resources could easilyhavebeen found to do tins.

NATO is On the scene, an overwhelming military

face

'

Cold
GuKWar armada i

if the West had thought aggression in Europe
fale to aggression inKuwait
was not the judgment Not one govem-

made (hat tins will saveEvesinthe longer term.

P^can mobilize sacrifices only inwar itself,

or in riiwimutimM); (jpemaved im-

mrnfflt fho-at^ tbirrng fold War. American
And EmopM'iqjnania supported the Gulf intar-

yegambecmietla threatto Westm «1 seemed

hyShe Western- govem-

men&tohe extremdy fragile.

Th<vteywBmmentAfhfltQHi tnnhflfTft theirpeo-

ple to make resolute sacrifices fa distant future

causes are those led by the Slobodan Milosevics,

Saddam Huadnsandffitktsof our WoxkL They
ad manipulate tbe pressand

; die real*grievance of their

naif ago, which ordered troops withdrawn from
conquered regions of Croatia and the return of

both sides’ refugees, were never enforced. Why?
This would have beat resisted.

The United Nations’ humanitarian convoys

S^^^
,

When
t

^y
M
M^^co^

<SB
^ited

Nations withdraws. Nothing has ever beat done
is Yugoslavia that did not nave the consent of

whatever combatant cantrolled the territory.

"safe havens*Tbe new UN-proclaimed “safe havens” fa
Muslims in Bosnia have no military pro-

tection and will not be given it WhenUN forces

areproem in such a “safe haven,” they have no
authority tofight other than in thrirown defease.

The United Stales has offered air strikes—but
not to protect the Muslims in these havens, only

to proteettheUN soldierswho arenot protecting

the Muslims, The sitnation would be farcical

were it not laden with tragedy.

Tbe Security Council has just ordered aggres-

sive action in Somalia to punish those responsible

fa tbe ifcartw of 23 Pakistani <nl<fie»v on UN
service. The principle at stake is no different than

mem in Weston Europea North America, nor

among the nen-Western powers who have inter-

eswd tbstnsdves in the affair, including the Mus-
lim Turks and Arabs, has been wilting to propose

serious sacrifice, or even to accept the risk ofsuch

sacrifice, to cWge the course of events in Yugo-
slavia. Proximity, shared political values, evident

implication in the consequences, religiousa his-

torical attachment, aS have been ignored. More-
over, this probably ootrectiy reflects public opin-

ion in these countries. In any case it has been the

politically safe course fa these governments to

fallow. There is nftthmg surprising in thU,

In tbe 1930s there certainly was do popular

damor for the democracies to block Hitler bom
HfriUnffwing ihg Bhmriii^ nr flrmerfng Awhi^
a partitioning QumbsUn and
Daladier were the pryiUr politicians, «it*n «wt

reasonable men who refused to take risks over
ittttwit jflaies «nH impinl»ahl<>dimpi The public
tinned U>nMwMl and Aa flanBeonly Afterall tfw.

OOBdanatiaiS Of annM—Jim it (and irihlMarinn)
HaH been tried and mid faiW)

So there is nothing new in what is fcqjpening.

But it does reiterate a lesson. Governments that

are passively dependent upon public opinion, as

are the democracies, as a general ruleareincapa-

lhroire die great patriotic myths af national

destiny and national persecution- to obtain -vast

sacrificesfa the Various future.

They generate the popular support that carries

them through long wan of aggression and con-

quest, and dm sustains them despite internal

resistance andsternal defeats. They are never

stranger than when they defy the mtcmational.

community and repeatedly succeed.

There are certain complacencies by which the

democracies justify their aveakm to sacrifice:

We saydmbecause thedemocracies are^virtuous

theywin alwayswinott in the end; theColdWar
hasproved ft.Wesay that awkward as the systan
mayseem it ft still betterthan all the restWesaymayseem ft ft still betterthan an the rest 1

that democracies never fight democracies, and
theworid is gettingmore demoaatic. Wesay the

ble of with long-term requiting
‘ ms risk atthe saaifice of lives,aeven tbe serious i

lost lives, even when a reasoned case can be

fact is that democracies

with despotisms. Democracies don’t tike sacri-

fices, oar the poGtirians who dmumd ftem.

Democradcs are no good at looking after their

security interests when a gun is not ponied at

their heads. Democracies don’t Hke to listen to

bad news. Democracies don’twarn to dnnk abom
badposribaEiies in the future. Democracies don’t

want thrir comfort or profits interfered with.

Democracies may or may not wm.out in the

long tenn It ft perfectly possible that untilnow
they have merely been lucky.

International Herald Tribune.

O Los Artffks Tima Syndicate.

Japan: A Win-Win Solution to the Trade Problem
T OKYO—At theirsummit meet-

ing in ApriL Prime MinisterK2r
chi Miyazawa and President Bill

Clinton agreed to createanewframe-
work fa U.S.-Jtpan economic nego-

tiations. As both countries are pre-

paring to begin talks on this issue in

coming weds, it is an appropriate

time to offer some thougnts on the

prtiblem the trade imbalance.

With the end of the ColdWar three

years ago, it probably was inevitable

thateconomic and trade issues would
cone to dominate the U.S.-Japan re-

lationship. The Clinton administra-

tion dearly wants to keep the issues

of trade and the economy atop its

agenda in relationswith in

be talking about political, security

and environmental issues.

While Japan intends to state Us
caseon trade dearly, no seriousJapa-

nese leader would qya that the

broader relationship—basis ofpeace

and prosperity fa both sides fa
many decades—should beput at risk

over any aspect of the tradeproblem.
Let usexamine someof the reasons

for Japan’s trade surplus. Sane peo-

ple say tbe surplus exists because Ja-

By Taknjiro Hamada
The writer is deputy secretary^generai ofJapans Liberal Democratic Party

and afarmer vice minister offoreign affairs.

should be reflected in price

that winbdp increaseU& exports to

that wehave apopnjalicn half the size

of America's, Irving in an economical-

ly useful area smaller than Missouri.

No nuutw how many rice pAAfie$

we convert to apartment blocks, the

sinyk fact ofJapan'sjxjpulationdca-

Topot a significant dentm the $50
bOtion trade surplus with the United
States Ihmiigh martraf^harg an-Angpi-

ments, the Japanese government
would need to adopt draconian mear
snres- Having steadily the

sitywin always result in Highpricesfor govemmenfsrolemlbeeooncany.we
land and housing and office space, haveno desire to reverse coarse ik

pan's market ft dosed to foreign un-
Japan has the lowestports. But Japan has the

average tariffs among the OECD
countries—3.5 percent, compared to

5.5 percent in tbe United States. Last

year Japan imported S53 billion

worth ofgoods and services from the

United States, more than Britain,

Germany and Italy combined. On a
per capita basis, the United States

has a trade surplus with Japan.

But Japan’s critics claim mat invisi-

ble trade barrios, such as tile kdretsn

system of business relationships, are

This in turn will distort tbe entireprice

structnre of the economy.

.

What can we do about die trade

imbalance? Ointnn administration
nffiriaig daim the solution ftgreaier

access to Japan's market This as-

sumes that a large demand fa U.S.

products exists m Japan that is not

now being satined because of non-

market “barriers.” But if a demand
fa more U.S. products existed, some
smart tradingcompanywould be cre-

a joint venture with the UJL
and both would be ™»iring

a profit by satisfying that demand.
US. officials themsdres seem to

have doubts that this demand exists.

They talk of creating demand
through market-share arrangements.

But such sectoral marSet-share

agreements create a producers’ cartd

with government sponsorship; like

any cartel the result is higher prices.

of

propose

To begin to correct the

the trade imbalance, I

six measures.

• Japan needs to follow through
on funding the $115 btDion stimulus

package announcedinApril to return

the economy to growth rates above 3

percent. This will cause more
‘

to enter Japan. For
should receive fair and tree access to

the government procurement nmrfr#»

in accordance with GATT rules.

• Japan should continue to exam-
ine its regulatory and customs proce-
dures with a view toward increasing

the flow of imported goods ami ser-

vices. Financial and legal services

markets should be opened further.

• Japan should encourage more
foreign direct investment through tax

incentives and hdp fa foreign firms
entering (he market ’

• Tbe rise of the yea thft year

For a Clearand Credible Line on Tokyo

preventing even more impacts from
entering Ja_ Japan. The keiretso are not
part of some evil plot, but rather an
attempt to fmd an efficient way to do
business. A foreign firm, if its product

ft competitive, can establish a relation-

ship with a trading companya other

and thus enter tbeJapanese partner, and
kcuetsu and find a market

Still other analysts die tbe high

priceof land in Japan asa trade barri-

er that is preventing foreign direct

investment, and thus unntmg imports.

We ptrped the land price bubble two
sears ago bv raising imeres rates. Bm
land prices nave not fallen as far as we
would like. Japan’s basic problem ft

T OKYO—The ClinlnD adminis-

tration has been struggling fa
months to devise a coherent policy

toward Japaa Due to a slow appoint-

ment process and a dearth of experts

on Japan in tbe AdirrinUrrarim, what
we have instead is confusion.

This confusion has been tbe princi-

pal catalyst fa the recent dramatic

rise in the value of the yen against the

dollar, not an expKrit abroach by
Washington to address die trade im-
balance thromh monetary measures.

Tbe period of ccnfusoo has al-

lowed Japan to make preemptive re-

sponses and adopt a tougher trade

bne. Tokyo will probably set condi-

tions fa negotiations with Washing-
ton, agreeing to discuss sectors and
structural issues but showing refuc-

By Robert M. Orr Jr.

tance to link this explicitly to move-
ments in trade deficits or ĵii

j

Japan ft also unlikely to agree to

any actions that would require die

govemmaxt to exert authorityover the
private sector. Tokyo win take thft

mproach to discourage (be impression

that tbe country rea&y does operate

likeJapan Inc* with thestate idtnnate-

ly calling tbe economic shots.

But Japan win increasingly warn to

discuss issues related to ywaiuunii
procurement on a reciprocal basis. As
a result, it may insist mat boy-Ameri-
can provisions in U.S. government
procurement law be placed on the

negotiating table alongside Japanese

government procurement practices.

Given Japan's mushrooming trade
surplus, which is expected to ap-
proach $50 biffion this year with the
United

Enough Foolery: lift the Ban on Gays

WASHINGTON—Aftermore
than 50 years in tbe military

and politics, !am stiD amazed to see

bow upset peoplecan get over noth-

ing. Lifting the ban on gays in the
muftaiy ft not exactly nothing, but
it ft pretty damned dose.

Everyone knows that gays have
served honorably in the mditaiy
since at least the time of Julius

Caesar, and will go on doing so.

But most Americans should be
shocked to know that while the

country's economy ft going down
the tubes, the military has wasted a
half-billion dollars over thepast de-

cade chasing down gays and run-

ning them out of the services.

Military studies have proven
again and again that these ft no valid

reason fa keeping the ban on gays.

Same thought gays were crazy, but

then found that wasn't true. Then
they derided gays were a security

risk, but amm the Defease Depart-

ment decided that was not so—one
navy study, never published, found
gays to be good security risks.

we knew that eventually the ban
will be hfiod. The only questions are

how much muck we will aQ be
dragged through, and bow many
brave Americans like Tom Pamccia
and Colonel Margaretbs Cammer-
meyer will have indr live and ca-

reers destroyed in a senseless at-

tempt to stall the inevitable.

Some in Congress think I'm

wrong. They say we absolutely

must continue to discriminate a
ail hell will break loose Who
knows, they say, perhaps oar sd-

By BarryM. Goldwater

diersmayeven takeup arms against
each other. That’sjust stupid.

Years ago I was a Ecuteoant in

chargeofan all-black unit Military

leaders at the time believed that

blacks lacked leadership potential

Today, every man ana woman in

the US. military takes orders from
a black man: General Cohn PowelL
Nobody thought blacksa wom-

en could ever be integrated into the

tm&tary. Many thought an altaol-
unteer facecould never protect tbe

national interest. Well, ftnas—and
despite those who feared the worst,

I among them, we are stiS tbe best.

I served in the armed faces. I

have flown more than ISO of the

best fighter pftotes and bombers the

country manufactured. I founded
the Arizona National Guard I

chaired tbe Senate Armed Services

Committee. And I think it’s high
time to poll the cwmins an this

charade of poficy.

Wehaw the strongest military in

the world because our service peo-

ple respect the chain of command
and know bow to follow orders. A
soldier may n« like every order, or
every member of bft atter unit, but

a good soldier will always follow

orders—and, in tinxs. respect those

who get thejob done.
What would undermine U.S.

readiness would be a compromise

Wehave wasted enough precious

time, money and talent trying to
persecute and pretend. It ft time to
deal with tins straight oa and
be done with it

The conservative movement, to
which I subscribe, deeply believes

raiment shook! stathat [stay out of
is private lives. Government

governs best when ft j:
governs least,

and avoids tbe impossible task of
legislating morality. But legislating

someone’s version of morality is

what we do by perpetuating dis-

crimination against gays.
Under tbe US. Constitution, ev-

eryone isguaranteed the right todo
as he pleases as long as it does not

harm someone else. You don’t need
to be “straight" to Eight and dre fa
the country. You just need to be
aMe to shoot straight.

I know that we can rise to the

challenge, do the right thingand lift

the ban on gays in the nntitaxy.

Countries with far kss leadership

and distipfinc have- traveled this

way. and successfully.

No American able to serve
should be allowed, much less given

a excuse, ooi to serve hft or her
country. We need aQ our talent.

If I were in tbe Senate today, I

would rise on the Senate floor in
support of our commander mrigef.
He may be a Democrat, but be hap-
pens to be right an this question.

«t like “Don’t ask. don’t tel”

ait compromise doesn’t deal with

the issue — ft tries to hide ft.

The writer, aforma- senatorfrom
Arizona, was RqnABcan nomineefor
president in 1964. He contributedthis

coamtaa taThe Wariungon Post.

ited States alone, calling America
a practically any other country an
unfair trader may seem odd. Recent
official Japanese studies dong just
this make Tokyo appear like a poker
player who has won all the table’s

earnings and then criticizes other
players fa Japan may find
itself isolated when it hosts the
Group of Seven summit in July.

Meantime, the Onunp admmistra-
ticn needs to installa crediblegroup of
experts on Japan and develop an ap-
proach toTokyo that eschews rhetoric

and gets down to business. Thftwodd
at least restore some stability to the
relationship andcod the waiting

That Japan ft now wQfing to lay its

cards on toe table and condnct some
straight talk with America is not nec-
essaniy bad. It reflects die more equal

fttiyingio'estaWish'hi
,^5

poajcSd
War era. America may have to get
used to dealing with a Japan that is

less^wiHing to genuflect ana more wiD-
mg toplay rough, much like America’s
faftyttntfKtmgpm^

The writer is director ofthe Institute

for PodRcRim Studies at Temple Uni-
versityJapan. in Tokyo He contributed

das ctmanent to the Herald Tribune.

For Poland,

Grit and

Leadership*

w
By William Safire

ARSAW — Next to KQaiy

Rodham Cfinton, the

woman in politics today is

i i nrt,:* it (n»> Hetnite

the fact that the govenuneot headed

;
friwAte prime minister of

by the first.

Poland — and tho first woman to

lead the nation since Queen Jadwigs

in the I4th century — was recently

overturned 1^ a single vote.

Her foriner minister -of- justice;

whom rite fired the week before fa

fads habitual tardiness, claims he did

not oversleep. He says he left a wake-

up call with the hold operator, who

rang him; he told his wife to call him

UWIA1 n iiren ’ 1
—

his ftiarrn, which duly rang.

Despite ihfc tintinnabulation of

beOs, he just did not make it to the

Sqm in tunefa the confidence vote,

And tbe government fdL We aQ have

roomings like that.

The result is a wonderful forward

ffriKshparijaneatwas

a wrangle of 29 splinter parties, many
rdbbfing at Ms. Suchocka's madeet re-

fanhs, deficit reduction and privatiza-

tion. of industry. The no-confidence

voter* did not expect to win, and evot

if they did win, expected the usual

L of the old deck.

When failed to show

up and the naysayers upset the gov^
eminent, President Lech Walesa sur-‘“

prised them all by seizing the chance

to dissolve partiament and call new
elections, keeping Ms. Snchocka
(pronounced sue-HUT-skuh) in

place as caretaker.

Here’s the beanty part: A new law

raises tbe threshold tor

But tins year’s increase, of more t

15 percent, is sufficient; further

strengthening would be harmful, re-

duemgmanufacturing output inJapan
and causing inflation in America.

• Japanese«nmpAm« should shift

more production to their factories in

the United States, and continue to

increase the local contentofproducts

bom those plants.

• The Umted States should use tax

measures and fiscal pobey to moour-

age a Irigber savings rate and less con-

sumption. The fact h^ if -the Umted
States wants tolowex its trade deficit,

it must boy kss. The Qmton adminis-

tration coold coosider these targets: a

national savings rate at 12 percent;

aiumal
itum

:

budget)

payear; andahigh school graduation
rate above 90 percent.

:
parties to

a Half-dozena so. .TbtTnpsbot will be

a more stable government; the bet-

ting ft that the prime minista; whose
' rating ft in the 70s (about

that of Francois Mitterrand, John
Major and Bill Clinton combined)

has agood cfcanre of emeqpng with a
stronger hand fa reform.

This handsome, matronly, onmar-
ried lawyer. of 47 has the unmistak-

able presence of a head at govern-

ment. A social and fiscal
conservative, she came from a small

\ifli^I woritedberwayiipiheCcttn-
mumst-^^rwed dcmocrat^qg)0&-

An admirer of Margaret Thatcher,

she prrfers “Ms.” to “Madame” and
says: “I amn<* linked with any femi-

nist movement. But there exists sane

4

kind af women's solidarity.”

ae New Yak TimesJane Periez, the New

'

correspondent I accompanied to an
interviewwith thePM, ft covering the

coming campaign and the hopes of

Ms. Snchocka mat both Mr. Walesa

Japan exceeds all these targets to-

day. Achieving either one of the fii first

two goals alone would eliminate the

UJL trade deficit.

I expea our negotiators will be
taking up many of these issues later

this month. We need to cooperate

and find wjn-win solutions to these

problems. I feel certain we cando so.

International Herald Tribune.

and die Catholic Church win support
“reformist tendencies.”

I seemyrole as pandit to set aB this

in vast global perspective.

1. Pound bees west with its hopes,

and east with its fears. Poles see Russia

and Ukraine as nuclear powers with

unstable governments poring a genu-

ine danger. That is why the breakup of

the former Yugoslavia, with the

world’s response only to worsen the

mess, troubles a nation battering

these republics af a forma union.

2. Poland isexpected to be a strong

ally of the United States. James
'Woolsey, directa of central intdli-

genoe. was in Warsaw last week to set

cooperation among spooks. But
Warsaw gets little respect from the

UJL State Department. When Score- w
tary of State Warren Christopher^
traipsed about Europe on bft half-

hearted mission to sell the Clinton

plan to arm and protect Bosnian
Muslims, he never even sought Po-
land’shdp—and Warsawhas peace-
keeping troops in Bosun.

3. Poland is the prime example so

far of the benefits of a sharp turn

away from command economy to
capitalism. But the shocks, especially

to retirees and older workers, are not
ova; the workers’ movement that

started it all now finds its members
faring more layoffs in dinosaur com-
panies that require streamlining

4. By thrir willingness to bear pri-

vation in the prospect of economic
freedom, tbe people are ahead of tbe

nts across most of Eastern

This legislative teg, most"
pronounced in Russia, is being over-

come by steady pressure from the
beginnings of a middle class. In Sep-
tember’s election, I suspect the Poles
win back Hanna Snchocka and oust

many Of the foot-dragging backs im-
peding economic transformation.

A combination of the people’s grit,

good new leaders and the profit mo-
tive have made possible the forma-
tion of a more stable, reformist gov-
ernment in Poland — along with a
little bitof lock from a politician who
hit the snooze button and pulled the
covers over hft head.

The New York Times.
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1893: Queen’s Parade
have Londoners

as was

10] by<

proces-

to

LONDON—Rarely

seen saefa pomp and
witnessed yesten

Uctois who fined

the route takat by the
drjn from Buda *

South Kensington,

nous weather and the knowledge t

a unique, spectacular display awaited
them, all London seemea to nave con-
centrated itself in that portion of the
WestEnd where tbe.Queeo, her fam-
ily, ha courtiers, Ambassadors aid
statesmen, English judgny and 1"H«"
Princes wooldpass by io take part in

the opening of the Imperial Institute,

(hat stately monument erected in hem-
a of tbe Queen's Jnbake.

operation in detail which was
crowned with success. They captured
apartof the^Turkish army's system of
trenches on a mile front, as weQ as
several observation posts. Counter-
attacks were repulsed and the new
fine was consolidated. In the Hedjaz.
Arab forces made a raid upon the
railway near Towdra.

1943; Island Battle

1918: Turkish Losses

LONDON— The War Office, in a
coaanmiqut regarding the opera-
turns in Palestine, states that on the
morning of June 9 British troops, in

the sector of the coast, executed an

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA — [From our
NewYo* edition:]American airmen
laid explosives across Pantdkria'i
scarred face again yesterday [June 9L
toe up two Sicilian airfields near
volcanic ML Etna, and won a 39-1
aerial victory at those invasion-jittery

Italian outposts. Pamrileria, living,

with a noose around its neck «rn» its

refusal to surrender, put up a strong
but futile fighter defense against the
invasion spearheads. Of twenty Ger-
man and Italian fightos rising from
the little island, twdve were shot
down at a cost of one Allied plane, *

-- 3 it-
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Update the United Nations
For a NewfangledWorld

OPINION

'Wk'reNumberOne.'
A Quite Traditional Establishment

By Flora Lewis
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uwjuiiu Mit wuMi ceremonies and semi-
nars to a sericos, and necessary, renova-
tor of its capacities. The wodd is in a
new period of crisis, different in many

Efram the past, he sots, and he »
to do something

the United Nations so that it can
do mote about keeping peace.
There are proposals forUN trustee-

ships in hopetesdy embattled pteo* Kir*

Bosnia and faded states HkeSanalia, bat
that is probably impossible as thing* are.

Therearesome30
armed conflicts goingon .

in the vcorid. The United

“rjj^acy poativdy eocomjgxl tbe
Vnmanotk of many noBviaNeaaijes.*9* nr us prestige and perks of UN
membership. Thar arc now 184 member
staas, ronpared with 51 in 1945, andUN offiaals estimate that if Africa
mmuu logman along its arimir fault
5ncs

» y B .happening nr ex-Commnnkt
wwuUks, the number could n-wfr 450.
TheiSccnrity Cooncfl, whb its veto ami

speoa pawns, was meant to offset the
fallacy. Nearty half a century later, the
result has bcen a skewed directorate, leav-
™g oat countries which should have the

cspccQuly Germany ABd JRpwna sod dur •

totting the idea ofregkmri rqinesenuttion
mong rotating members. At present,
Egrbouti and Croc Vatic represent Afri-
ca on the CotmaL

Movies
AaJJ?

RECORp^
AUTOS

the system should reward integrative
urges into federal and regional bodies,
beaor able to cope with wodd problems,
wnh a form of weighted votes. Strength-
ened regional groups arc a necessity.
Thar are same 30 armed conflicts going
on in the world. The United Nations is

overofcdrasd, with its current 13 peace-
:l
£CTKO^<S

^tithits current 13

peacekeeping missions.

No longer is any
to accept thertsf:

1 power H
r, as many

World War L The United Nations itsdf,

with its sceJerotic bureaucracy; its chronic

•.1 . .v >

oess, is dm up to the-job.

First, ft is necessary to see wirat went
wrong during all those years of Cdd
War-imposed impotence.

There are base proUans of .manage-
ment, corporatism dridtfing waste and
dovenly vrerk, which require the rigorous
techniques of big business. An experi-

enced busoessman or woman, not inter-

ested in re-election and not. afraid of

making eneanes»^lwidd beput in dtarge

%.of that department.

There is the shibboleth of “gBogtaplB-
cal distribution,”whichhandsootjobsby
nationality with Bttk conoom forcompe-
tence, and the custom of many countnes
m di^ignatftfatWl pflBt*-

dans to these reserved UN posts to get
them out of the way. Effective hnmg
must crane first. —

Secondly; there is a structnral flaw,

written intothe charter in San Enmcisoa,
StiE imbued with “the adt of the sover-

eign state,” as Mr. FetrovAy puts it,

ddegaies accepted thedemocratic faDacy

of one-stale, one-vote. But democreqy
can only be based an iorfividnals.

Of course, intervention tnh* money,
and states are not paying op. Soox have
preposed a global tax to support h. I
dani thin If thu would wax. Better
would be to provide the United Nations
with some resources of its own as a tax
base, as suggested unsuccessfully for sca-
bed mmeruLs in the Law of the Sea coo-
ference, sad petbms the use of sp&x and
Antarctica, which odaog to no nation.

^
Above all, since peace is its fira job,

the United Nations needs the ability to
respond (prickly and eariy wbere force is

required. That meam n Ktawlm^
sfcstal vohmteCT force; like the French
Foreign L^on, under the secretaiy-
gcneral to be used man dedsion by the
Security Cooncfl.

No less an expert than Brian Urquhart,
long an undasecretaiy-genaal in charge
of peacekeepine. now says he favors
such a force, although be sgued against
the idea for years. Orcmnstances have
changed, he says. He dtes an estimate
that a 5,000-man tight infantry force
would cost $380 nriman a year to tram
and equip. It could save a lot of peace-
keeping money by quashing conflicts

' before they become unmanageable, or
congeal into permanence, as m Cyprus.

- Toe sad fact is that not only was the
UnitedNations largelyparalyzed during

serious deterioration toaTwrO not be
reversed spontaneously. The time to

prepose and start negotiating reform is

now. The tasks that die ail largely

mythical *3nlBn]ational community
cannotdo today, such asstep fightingm
Bosnia, arclikdy to bemuch biggerand
harder by the United Nations

1
50th

birthday if it isn’t pnt into shape.

.
O flora Lewis.

.
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P ARIS — The first time I visited

Macaw Francises bar, everyone

woreHad. It was the bicecienary& ih«

gy
-lifirining of Louis XYT; they n ere in

iccLrciEg.'Tnc views of tile clientele

lean to the riebt, ^rth a few monarchists

mixed in. The bar is not a hotbed of

nght-wree pohtics. It is, one might say. a

quite tradtiionj] esubl-shment.

On 2 dimly lit cobblestone street in

the old market section of Paris, the place

MEjLWfflLE

fills up nightiv with people a bo come to

sing cabaret se nes. Leaning on tile zinc

har. glass vf Bordeaux a: his elbow, as
accofiiicnist plays songs popularized by

the likes of Edith Piaf and Yves Mon-
tand. There is a warm, congenial atmo-
sphere as die lyric sheets are passed

around before each song.

The patroness scowlsTram behind the

har. To be acmiued. one first mast peer

into a bright light and undergo senuiny

through the glass door. If she approves,

she pushes a hidden button and the door

buzzes open. She greets new arrivals

with a handshake regulars with a kiss.

Her rules are strict — no talking dur-

ing songs, so clapping afterward. The
former out of respect to the accordion-

ist. the latter, to the neighbors.

For tfce first infraction, she frowns at

you and suggests you quiet down. Re-
peated offenses result in permanent
dismissal. Tbe means of expulsion is

erne' but effective. When Madame de-

cides that someone must go, the bar is

By Thomas Cramptou

silenced and everyone waits for the
noisy person to leave. Eyes follow the

offender until he has shuffled between
the tables and out the door.

Her dictatorship subdues the crowd,
forces everyone to listen to the accor-
dionist and keeps tbe singing frontbe-
coming a sideshow. Discipline does have
its advantages.

On a recent Friday evening, 1 was
crammed in a corner, sipping a Ricard,

fthen her fury broke kvose. “No dpgs!

Get out now!" Madame spat at a couple

who had just been accidentally buzzed
through ihe door. Parisians Lake their

doss everywhere, but i was surprised

that anyone would bring them here.

The crowd went silent. When tbe

order to leave was repeated, 1 realized

that the man and woman were blind.

The mart apologized for bringing in

dogs — but they were guide dogs, he
said, not pets. "We don't want pro-

blems. we just want to stay and sing

some songs," ihe woman said.

Madame’s fury seemed to grow as she

clambered down from her perch. When
she hobbled around the bar it was dear,
except to the blind couple, that she suf-

fers from a crippling hip disorder. She
stood in front of the couple, bolding the

bar for support, “You must leave now!
Dogs are not admitted.”

1 don’t think she hates blind people.
1 don't think the couple came to provoke
a confrontation. In hindsight it would

seem that the situation could have been

defused. If someone bad offered to keep

the does in 3 car just outside the bar,

both Madame Francois* and the blind

couple would have frit vindicated.

Battle lines had been drawn; it was

too late for compromise. The blind cou-

ple wanted to defend their right W otter

a public bar. and Madame defended her

territory- It was a matter of principle.

Looking for support, she called on

two regulars. They explained to the

Wind couple that 'she was very strict

about her rules and that the music would

not start until they !eft. The blind man
said that the last thing he wanted to do

was hold up the music. “Let's all ang,”
he shouted to the coldly silent crowd.

Nobody moved. Everyone hoped the

problem would evaporate. Tbe couple

stood their ground.

Madame then tried to get the two
regulars to toss out the blind woman
and man. They refused, although they

waved their hands crude iy in front oi

the couple. Finally she took her last

recourse, turning off the lights and tell-

ing everyone to get out.

Ibis took only a few moments. The
blind couple were the last to leave,

threatening to call the police and take

legal action. None of us had lifted a

hand to help them.

Several minutes later, as I stood out-

side, the police did arriv e. Tbe officer

in charge kissed Madame oc the cheek

and spoke familiarly, iike a nephew
visiting his aunt.

Iniematinnal HendJ Tnt’Jre.

UTTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Hie Example ofCyprus
Regarding "SUBu&ngAside in Sdf-De-

htding Virtue" (Opinion, June l):

Peter Schneider seems to believe Cy-
prus is an example of a peacekeeping
operation that works. Unfortunately it

tonal ana “ethnic deansing" wtin* Starl-

ing from the UN-patroDed demarcation
line, the invader b demanding further

concessions from theasstmhed in order to
accept any permanent arrangement

Wishing Bosnia tbe fate mfHcted on
Cyprus for nearly 20 years is difficult to
describein the bounds of the printable.

PANAYOTTS DRACOSL
Paris.

NAFTA as Process

Regarding "A NAFTA, but With Eu-
rope" (Opinion. May 25):

Lane Kirldand is quite right to argue
that the North American Free Trade
Agreement concaved by the U.&, Ca-
nadian and Mexican governments; is

more likely to provide quick profits for
fmyncinl elites than to improve the wel-

fare of most Noth Americans.

Bot as to his proposal for a U.S -

European alternative, the American
presence in Europe is much more effec-

tive when it is requested than when it is

perceived to be imposed The Europeans
may wefl want us back one day. but now
is not the time.

WhDe NAFTA as currently con-
caved, may be deeply flawed, the need
to regularize the system of production,

labor and migration in North America is

urgent. The U.S. border with Mexico is

like a sieve, allowing the illegal transfer

ofpeople and contraband to flow almost
unimpeded. And everyday U.S. compa-
nies pack up and head for the border
region and cheap labor.

The Europeans have come to see their

community as a process — long, slow,

yet indispensable and ineventible. We
should approach our North American
region the same way.

ROBERT BRAIN.
Cambridge. England.

Hie End Is in Sight

Malcolm W. Browne’s fascinating ar-

ticle, “The Limits of Existence”
(Health/Stiencv June 3). quotes Dr. J.

Richard Gott 3d as predicting that the

human race could survive for 5 million
years or sa
May I voice the opinion of an ordi-

nary person with common sense: If we
go on polluting the planet at the present

rate, and if we continue to allow the

population to multiply instead of pass-

ing stringent birth control laws, we Q be
lucky if we last 5 thousand years.

NESTA COMBER.
Vence. France.

Moral vs. Moralistic

Regarding "Homosexuality and Mo-
nday" tLetters. May -7» from T. M.
Aghalom:

! am getting tired of the phony moral
rectitude of some people on a subject

that is so concern of theirs: the sex life

of other people.

As to the contribution of eavmen andAs to the contribution of gay men and
lesbians in the military, my first partner
was lolled in the last days of the Vietnam
War. flying helicopters for America. I

loved him deeply, and I will always miss
him. There is no question as to tbe

ability of gay men and lesbians to fill

useful and effective roles in the military.

ROY A. DALGLEISH.
London.

Shoot to Kill

Regarding the editorial "Too Foolish

for Arms” (May 28):

1 would like to expressmy amazement
and disappointment that the man who

shot and lolled a 16-year-old Japanese
exchange student in Louisiana — fear-

ing the youth was a dangerous intruder— was acquitted of all charges.

If the law fails to punish such action,

the safety of the average American citi-

zen will' continue to deteriorate, and
“shoot first and ask questions later” win
enter the law books.

GEOFFREY GRAY.
Neuchald, Switzerland.

IfRoles Were Reversed
Regarding Japan's cantinning trade

surplus with the United States, 1 wonder
wbai the American attitude would be if

the United Slates had the trade surplus?
Would Americans be any more will-

ingthan tbeJapanese toreduce the trade
gap? Probably not. They would react

exactly as the Japanese do: saying no
to managed tradeand citing weaknesses
in the other's manufacturing and pro-
duction sectors.

Improve the domestic economy, yes,

but not by Japan-bashing and managed
trade— rather through free trade, edu-.
cation, training and hard work.

GRAHAM ZABEL
London.

White Man's Borden
I wish to take to task mildly Mr.

William Safire. in “Getting to the Core
of the Matter” (Language, June 7\, be
refers to Rudyard Kipling's “Manda-
lay” and to that poet's “stiff-upper-lip,

white-man's-burden support for the

British Empah.”
It is not often that Mr. Safire misses

the target with one of bis sharp shafts.

But the white man's burden be refers to

has nothing to do with die British Em-
pire. Rudyaid Kipling was trying to

put a bit of backbone into the Ameri-
cans who, after the Treaty of Paris in

1898, bad acquired the Philippines as a
result of winning the Spanisb-Ameri-
can War and did not know what to do
about it. Kipling's words—

Take up ike while man’s burden

Sendforth the bestye breed

Go bindyour sons to exile

To serveyour captives' need

— were meant to encourage the

Americans to do then what the British

had successfully done for 200 years.

Whether the American influence in

the Philippines has been beneficial

since the colony was acquired as a re-

sult of an act of war remains to be seen.

THE EARL OF BUCHAN.
London.

New German'Drive to theEasf Arsonists

OldKonigsbergWelcomes 'NostalgiaTours’ Hit Hostel

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pan Soviet

KALININGRAD, Russia —
Jrfore than 45 years after the Red
f^nny drove German defenders
from this Baltic cityknown for cen-

turies as KfttigsbcliS, the Germans
are back.

Aging Germans on what are

called “nostalgia toms” crowd ho-

lds and search for family homes

abandoned at the end of Worid

War II. The deserted Berim-KS-

nigsberg autobahn is being rebuilt

with German aid. Officials recently

welcomed the first trainload <jf

Germans arriving cm the reopened

Kne from Berlin. Gennanrlangnage

courses are flourishing.

In a city where Prussian kings

were crowned and Teutonic

knights bdd sway, Germany is

waging a cautious invasion.

V, foreign encroachment has a par-

jtolar sensitivity here. Tbe historic

^nimi til m. aMaa— » ..w—
War II battleground, KaEningrad

has become Russia’s mqbr warm-

water military port since tbe col-

lapse of the Soviet Union. Btal the

region is now cut off from Russia

by newly independent Lithuania,

Latvia and Belarus.

Wary of stirring up emotums

among residents still pained_by

massive Soviet losses to the Ger-

mans ami among European neigh-

bors suspicious of modem Gam*
ny*s intentions, Kflfirmigrad ana

Gennan officials are playing down

the German revival. -
.

Instead, theyptddidy empham*

the region's importance as an td-

terpationaT city and as Russia s

* they must not

gnwlasizetheGennanixcse^m

Kaliningrad,- it should be a Euro-

pean region,” said a Goman bank

mnmtone eoanoimc SO-

.

while they encourage the German
presence, they don't stress it.”

Blit it is dear to anyone walking
Kaliningrad’s streets or driving

through its picturesque surround-

ings that after decades as a dosed
Soviet military region, this on»-
beautiful Hanseatic port is redis-

covering hs roots and hoping to

parlay them into prosperity.

“The city," Mayor Vitali Shipov

said, “has reappeared on the Euro-

pean map."
To encourage foreign invest-

ment, reform-minded regional

leaders have dusted off tbe grave of

the German philosopher Immanuel

Prussian city

under Soviet

occupation since

1945 finds its roots

- mean money*

Kant, renovated tbe war-ravaged

14th-century cathedral, spruced up

old seaside resorts ana replaced

some Soviet street names with the

original Goman.
Thus, Zhdanov Street, named af-

ter one of Stalin's now loathed

henchmen, once again honors tbe

German composer Johannes

tract an international-class hotel

After a mere trickle of viators in

1990. more than 300,000 came here

in 1992, mostly from Germany.
The main hod, the Katinmgrad,

is constantly full. Two hotel boats

started operations this year— rate

owned by a Gennan-Rnssian joint

venture, the other by an Austtiasr

Rnssian company — specifically

for the German tourist trade. At
night the restaurant on one of

them is filled with Germans earing

and drinking to polkas played by a

tiyity.

nmgrad

leaders in Kafi-

d that as well So

Some residents arc even pushing

to restore the name K&tigsbag.

Officials have also tried to make

the city more attractive economi-

cally. As the Soviet Union was cx^-

Wng in December 1991, autbori-

tieshere quickly declared

themselves Russia’s first free eco-

nomic zone, offering tax and other

incentives for foreign businesses.

Rnssia's political uncertainty

since then has slowed development,

but interest has increased recently.

Russian pianist.

“People come to find their past,”

said a guide. “They find their old

house or the field where their bouse

once stood, and it is very emotional

Cor them. Many just break down
and cry when they see it"

Local reaction to the flood of

Germans has been mostly positive.

On tbe street, schoolboys sril post-

cards in German. Residents gaze in

pleased amazement at the Western-

style stores and banks that German
and other foreign interests helped

finance. Tour guides bemoan a
scarcity of fluent German speakers,

saying they cannot keep up with

demand.

Mr. Barakiing, like other Ger-

mans touring toe villages, said he

has detected no anfi-GensflU senti-

ment here. “On the contrary he

said, “when I told people I was

plesaxi, ‘Come hCTemid^b^d luip

again- Well hdp you.’
“

Officials said strong concern or

indignation is evident only among
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^There are too many qtwtioos

to be asked before gwmg**®;
snonse to *e UN’s latest offm.

SkSnktaA toidTuitay’sp^

S^lhatmdndedp»^^
resort town of Vm^hridby
Turkish Cypriots, underW con

trol and tii reopening of Nicosia s

airport.

aasnownoy —
German and other foreign econom-

ic missions hoe.

Local offiaals boast that in just

two years, the number of foreign-

owned companies and joint v«-

mres hasjumped,from fewer than

30 to about 500. Many are Polish,

bat theIk* of the investment, and

the hugest ptojecas. ansGttman.
.' HanfrJoednin Barakiing, bead

of Lufthansa operationsm Russia,

aid his company flies charters be-

Katinmgrad and Germany

and may open a office here._Mr-

gflpiVttno raid Us family originat-

ed from Kfiuipbesand he has

tflfaai his own nostalgia tenr.
_

Infect, KaBnUgradw expettoc-

ing a. tourist boom. No one has

Sa more surprised than local au-

thorities, who are soambling to at-

the Germans and now feds hmmh-

ation watching die former enemy

return so mtKb richer and more

powerful than hard-pressed Rus-

sians. Kaliningrad is in fact stud-

ded with memorials praising Red
Army bravery and condemning

German barbarity.

Kaliningrad today has die look

of a typically drab, decaying aty

from the Soviet years. The charm-

ing German buildings featured on

costcards sold on the stmt were

destroyed in tbe war by guns and

IXHnbsand replaced by Soviet-style

apartment complexes that now are

crumbling.

Not is there a German flavor to

the citizenry. The Germans fled

from the Soviet Array or were de-

ported after the war, and the entire

region was resettled with Russians

and other Slavs.

A German woman expressed

that sentiment after a recent group

and several companions vowea

never to return.
4
I was bean in

Kfeugsbera," she said. “This is Ka-

liningrad.

In Germany
Reuters

COLOGNE— Arsonists struck

again in Germany’s wave of racist

firebomtangs, while the police in

Cologne detained more than 70
persons during a protest against

extremist violence.

Nine foreigners escaped injury

when firebombers attacked an im-

migrants’ hostel during the night in

Singeu, an the Swiss border.

The police said the attackers set

fire to mattresses and furniture

piled against a wall of the building,

but that no one was injured.

In Cologne, the police rounded

up anti-racism demonstrators,

many carrying weapons, after sev-

eral hundred marched to protest a

planned meeting Wednesday of an
extremist party.

Since arsonists killed two Turk-

ish women and three children on
May 29 in Sofingen in reunited

Germany's worst extremis! attack,

several less-serious fires at foreign-

ers’ bones and shops appear to

havebeen “copy cat” arson attacks,

the police say.

Many of those detained in Co-

logne, including, a group of Turks,

were aimed with coves, baseball

bats, gas pistols and tear gas. Their

target a meeting of the small Ger-

man League nationalist party, bad
been banned and did not take

place, the police said.

Leftists have declared war on

far-right groups after the firebomb-

inginSomweu.
The southern German stale of

Bavaria banned a congress by tbe

far-right National Democratic Par-

ty earlier this month because erf

security concerns.

Kohl, in Ukraine,

Warnson Missiles

Reuters

KIEV, Ukraine — Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany told

Ukraine on Thursday that if it

wanted Western aid it must move
soon and dismantle the 176 former

Soviet long-range unclear missiles

based on its territory.

Ending his first visit since

Ukraine gained independence. Mr.

Kohl welcomed Kiev’s pledges to

ratify the Strategic Arms Reduc-

tion Treaty, or START-1, and to

adhere to the Nodear Nonprolifer-

ation Treaty. “The clearer

Ukraine's position, the better the

chances of someone Eke myself be-

ing aide to mobilize international

aid,” be said after meeting Presi-

dent Leonid M. Kravchuk.

rnrDqn|fTbrAaMMdhai

AN ENIGMATIC EGYPTIAN VISITOR—A 16-meter model of the Spume floating Thursday in a canal in Amsterdam. The
model is an eyecatcher to promote tbe Giuseppe Verdi opera “Aida,*' which iriB be performed in die city from June 24 to 26.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Nogtalgic EastGermans Want

ToKeep Right toTurn Right

East Germans miss their green arrows. For

30 years, they were allowed to tun right after

stopping at an intersection if tbe way was

clear and if there was a bright green arrow

next to the stoplight, pointing right. They lost

the right after reunification, but since then,

Der Spiegel reports, stale governments, ex-

pert commissions, scientific institutes, federal

nnnisiries and citizens groups havebees hard

at work studying the matter.

Arrow advocates say the right turn on red

speeds the traffic flow and reduces fuel con-

sumption and pollution. But opponents, in-

cluding Germany's two big auto clobs, say

thearrows increase ihe risk to children, bicy-

clists and tbe sight-impaired. They die statis-

tics from some America.--, states where, they

say, traffic accidents doubled after right-turn

laws took effect

A government ruling is expected soon. Bot

some itchy-footed Eastern Germans have

taken matters into their own hands: home-

painted green arrows have been popping up
in some dues.

Around Europe
British framers are committing suicide at

twice the national rate. Nick Read, an adviser

to the National Fanners Union, says falling

rural income has taken a toll, but flat loneli-

ness and a decline in public esteem have also

played a part. “Farms are no longer the

center of the local community," he said, “and
very often, rapport with the new people com-
ing into the countryside has broken down.”
Concerned fanners and their friends have
begun settinguptelephone support networks.

Greenpeace has become a big business

more interested in selling “green alibis” than

tacklingtough problems, the former leader of

its Norwegian office contends in a new book.

“Greenpeace uses a lot more of its resources

on recruiting members and making money
than on protecting the environment,” said

Bjorn Qkem. who was dismissed by Green-

peace last spring.

He said Greenpeace allows members to
salve their consciences with issues like whal-

ing that do not affect their lives or buying

habits, while “downgrading important tasks"

—like attention to nuclear power and ozone
depletion.

Geir Wang-Andersen of Greenpeace Nor-
way dismissed these dairas. while Mr.
Okcm, 53, says he was dismissed for rejecting

Greenpeace's strict anti-whaling policy, Mr.
Wang-Andersen says that “he was fired be-

cause he couldn’t handle the job."

The Greens and many others in Portugal
saw no humor in a minister’s joke: After 17

patients in the Evora hospital in southern
Portugal died of aluminum poisoning, Envi-
ronment Minister Carlos Borrego asked a
university audience: “Do you know what
they do when people die in Evora? They
recycle them for the aluminum.” The com-
ment provoked a furious reaction; Mr. Bor-
rego was forced to resign.

How dean can you get? One in four Ger-
mans washes his or her hands 1 1 or more
times a day, according to a recent survey for

Focus, theGoman newsweekiy.

InafirsLaFrexiditorefoliasbeoirecrtiited

for tbe team of Spain’s leading matador,
Enrique Ponce, Many Spanish aficionados

did not consider the Frenchman, Jean-Marie
Bourret, 36, worthy.“They didn’t understand
why ‘Spain’s best matador would go hunt up
an obscure Frenchman.' " Mr. Bourret said.

Tbe criticism did not faze Mr. Ponce: “He’s
good, so I didn’t find h necessary to ask him
for his identity card.”

In a tetter to The Tunes of I<padofl, G.
Buckley of Chislehurst, Kent, suggests that
since Britain's motorways are considering in-
troducing Continental-style tolls, they might
also adopt the French practice of giving high-
ways names: “Their A6 is the Autaroute du
Soldi, thdr All, l'Ocfeme and so on ...

Might I suggest that we name the M6 Antor-
onte de la Phrie and thp M40 SanstoOeueS?”

Brian Knowlton
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The Essence of Italian Pop Culture
Narrator (offcamera):

"And in the sprawl-

ing Pampas, where pistols make the law.. the

mysterious Caballero searches for the woman

who has inflamed his heart. A voice rings out

across the Pampas: *Does Carmencita live

hen?"

By Ken Shulman

F
LORENCE— Once upon a time,

in the days before remote control

and cable, and even before com-

mercial television, there was a show

called “Carosdlo." It came on immediately

after the evening news, lastedjost 15 minutes,

and was the only advertising allowed on Ita-

ly's state-owned RAJ network.
*

It was also one of the most popular shows

of its time, especially with children, who soon

petitioned —and obtained— the solemn and

inalienable right to watch “Carosello” before

they could be sent to bed.

The most memorable moments of “Caro-

sello," the characters, settings and watch-

words that have long survived the show,

were those created by Armando Testa, die

Italian graphic and television advertising

wizard who died last year just a few days

short of his 75th birthday. Now, Testa’s

multifaceted activity is the subject of a de-

lightful retrospective at the Palazzo Strozzi

in Florence.

If one wanted to trace an annotated graph

of the desires and dreams of Italy over the

past 50 years, the result would be something

similar to the nearly 200 works on display in

Florence.

Beginning with the simple, linear poster

with which Testa, at age 20. won his first

national competition, the Testa retrospective

lakes us from a maudlin postwar elegance

through a burgeoning 1950s efficiency to the

unleashed creativity of the '60s, into the infi-

nite horizon of television and beyond. His

chimeric advertising posters and logs— the

elephant-tire for radii; the homed and
snorting automobile for Esso that exhorts

consumers to put a rhino in their tank; the

sphere and half sphere for the aperitif Punt e

Mes — are of a sublime, accelerated elo-

quence. One comprehends in an instant both

the artist and the public that he so ably

reached.

instinctively, I aimed for simplicity and clar-

ity in my drawing. Synthesis has been a wayity in my drawing. Synthesis has been a way
of life for me, in symbols and in words.

Synthesis is marvelous, and when you use it,

everyone is grateful."

While comprehensive, the concise retro-

spective is faithful to Testa's tenet. It is a

shame that the exhibition curators, Germane

Celant and Gillo Dorfles, do not adhere to

the same spirit in their catalogue essays, es-

says that thankfully ore not translated into

English. “Lighten up," one feels the urge to

shout, while slogging through the pages of

self-serving semiotic analysis that are need-

lessly applied to Testa's incredibly terse and

communicative symbols. “Let’s have fun for

once."

Testa's television advertising shorts for

'CaroseDo" supplied a generation of Italians

with an arsenal of catchy cliches — “The

A ND the exhibition is great fun,

not because the works are super-

ficial. but because they are so

accessible. Everything — media,

meaning and metaphor— is on the surface.

In his commercial art, and even in his lata:

flights into “pure” painting and prints. Tes-
ta was a master of immediate and complete
communication. His works transmit their

message at 9600 baud. No bits are lost. And
the image can be recalled in an instant, in its

entirety.

In the early 1960s, when Testa and his

studio had already established themselves

with an arsenal of catchy cliches — “The
belly’s gone, the belly’s gone” (Sasso olive

oil); “Call me Peroni” (Peroni beer)— cliches

that became as essential a part of Italian

popular culture as
“Mamma Mia” or the

Marlboro Man in America.

“I was bora poor, but modern,” wrote

Testa in a 1987 essay. “At 15 years old,

with successful campaigns for Martini &
Rossi, Pirelli, Esso, and the symbol of the

1960 Rome Olympic Games, the Turin-born

artist decided to embark into the great un-

known that was television. Nowherewas Tes-

ta able to be so creative and playful as on the

black-and-white screen.

Accordingly, the three video sections are

probably the most entertaining dements in

the Florence show, capable cl arousing nos-

talgia even in first-time viewers. And al-

though Caballero pursues Carmendta in Ar-

gentine-accented Italian, the action is explicit

enough not to require translation.

From the wilds of the Pampas, Italy’s most
inventive graphic artist takes his viewers to

PapaEa. a planet 100,000 light-years from

who stiL^use ^Philco^brand refrigerators and

televirions. A family of geese splashes in a
pond and then tracks mud across a tile floor

to show that Johnson’s Wax can be washed

up to five times after application. A man
dreams that his belly has swollen to enor-

mous proportions, and upon waking up to

find himself slim again begins to “The
belly's gone.” The dip is coray and ltitsch,

but it sold lots of dive oil in its day. And it

makes us laugh, fondly, in ours.

Posters by Armando
Testa: Borsalino hat, and

Pirellielephant tire, •

*

both createdin 1954*
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Ken Shulman is an American writer based in

Italy.

Women Widget Makers of Japan FIT SlUS
By Christine Chapman

T OKYO— If necessity is the moth-
s' of invention, a group of Japa-

nese women are making it a virtue

by turning out hundreds of new
gadgets each year. Some of the inventions

are simple and practical others would make
Rube Goldberg green with envy.

The Japan Women Inventors Association,

founded oy the now-honorary president To-
shiko Kokonoe. celebrated its 40th annrvera-
ry recently with a show at Keio, a Tokyo
department store. Of 170 inventions exhibit-

ed, 21 won prizes from such organizations as
the Welfare Ministry, the Japan Trade Com-
mittee andNHK,Japan's national broadcast-

ing company. Several are for sale at Kdo in

the home furnishings department.

There, balanced on overfilled shelves are a

Silver Car for the elderly. Diet Slippers for
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How to lose a few pounds? Cut slippers in

half, raise the arch and veala: the very popu-
lar sandal-like Diet Slippers that keep wear-

ers tilted forward burning up calories and
improving swayback slouch.

How to keep dry in the rainy season? The
women from the country that invented the

paper umbrella now use a conventional

model with an attached arm cover to keep
the holding arm dry, a rain skirt to wear

f

l

shopping, and a rain poncho for the dog with
matching cap.

... ' ....
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scarves and ties, sashes and handbags, and
coats and vests.

With a tip of her jaunty hat to all the

women wannabes who don't make it, Ko-
konoe, now 90, acknowledged during an
interview: “Nobody got rich or famous from
it. Many people think ‘Let's invent some-
thing and be rich.* But to succeed is not
necessarily the same as being successful I

suggest patience and hard work. 1 also tell

members to invent a product that consumes
itself, that uses itself up, so customers will

buy more. That's being realistic.'

If they have an invention, the 3CIfthey havean invention, the 300 members
of tire association, most of them wives and
mothers who range in age from 30 to Kokon-
oe's 90. must submit it to a selection commit-
tee that represents government agencies.

sponsoring companies like Kao and Tokyo
lawyers. Nonmembeis are also invited to pre-

the chubby, arm covers to protect the arms
while doing household dirty work, cooking
nets for boiling vegetables, laundry nets for
washing nylons or silks, knee covers to ease
the pain when scrubbing floors on all fours
and the Two Sticks Duster that shoots up to
knock down dirt and cobwebs.

Not on display is the historic Orilti,

Kokonoe’s knitting machine, a loom that

uses any fabric — silk, wool, leather, even

beads and stones — to make wonderful

lawyers.Nonmembeis are also invited to pre-
sent inventions to the committee.

This spring's top awards were eclectic as

usual: a water valve that controls the flow of

Reflections while on hold at a
dollar a minute: Voice mail is a dandy
invention, right up there with the fax

when it comes to communicating with

folks without actually having to talk

to them. But when the music coming
back at you while you're waiting to

connect is “I can't get no / sat-S-fack-

shun,” you do wonder why you
bother.

bed won the Welfare Ministry Prize; a clever

doll-making device, called Puzzle Doll, de-

signed to make the small, imperial dolls used

for display on Children’s Day, won the Sci-

ence Research Institute Award; a common-
sensical space-saving hanger for sheets won
the NHK Prize. Since few Japanese homes
have driers, women hang their sheets hori-

zontally on one long stick or plastic shaft on
the apartment balcony. Some weary woman
decided that two sticks, one above the other,

are better than one.

Thesewomen are not inventing the wheel.
Most of their popular inventions are ordi-

nary, almost nondescript household items

that wag a critical finger at Japan Idol's

general indifference to the nasty side of
housework.

Occasionally the women come up with

geuhefold folksaround the block by them-
selves? Build them a Silver Car, a knock-off
of an infant stroller that they push to help
them walk, balance packages on or even sit

down on when it folds into a stooL

How to sleep on the subway without los-

ing two or three shopping bags? Concoct a
wraparound padded handle and use Velcro

on it to stick the bags together, then nod off

.

Kokonoe, has 10 inventions to her credit

and has written six books with titles like

“Knitting Machine Lessons," “The Present

Is a Continuation of the Past” and “Even
Through I'm Old

”

Kokonoe’s latest invention is a mohair
scarf called Zurenu, meaning "it doesn’t slip

off.” At 200,000 yen, about 51,850, aD 30 of

them sold out at an exhibition last spring.

Prices for less exoticcreations are compet-
itive with a department store's regular line.

The Silver Car is 15,000 ven. but smaller

inventions like a tiny jar of face cream start

at 300 yen. Since 1967 the Japan Women
Inventors Association has donated more
than 10 million yen to a children's cancer
fund.

Kokonoe founded the group in 1953 by
breaking off from the Hatsumei Kyokai, a
male-run inventors association that assem-
bled its fellows from the would-be economic
giants.

“Their president was Masaru Ibuka, co-
founder of the Sony Coip,” Kokonoe said.

“We are like their daughters, curious and
practical. Women make good inventors be-
cause of our love for family

”

Madadayo
Directed by Akira Kurosawa
Japan.

The title is taken from the re-

sponse in the game of hide-and-

seek. “Afonfan?” (“Are you
ready?”) calls one child, and the

answer is “Madadayo” (“Not

yet”). Thisis also the response of

the aged and «rentrin hero of

this picture to death's constant

querying of “ModkaP.” And it

is one that is echoed by director

Kurosawa himself,now 82 years

old and celebrating bis 50th an-

niversary in the films. Bating

this latestpictureon thesketches

of Hyakken Udrida, a droll and
much-loved popular writer, hemuch-loved popular writer, be
celebrates the refusal of a retired

professor to stop living and re-

cords the adulation consequent-

ly exhibited by his students. Like

the retired professor of the 1946

“No Regrets forYourYouth”he
refuses to give up, and like the

(lying bureaucrat in the 1951

“Ikiru" he keeps his integrity.

Otherwise there is small resem-

blance to the earlier cinema.

Like Jean Renoir, Kurosawa in

his lateryears ismakinga differ-

ent kind of picture. TMs-one is

filled with gaitk humor, wry
and donnish playfulness, and a
plain didacticism that empha-
sizes the urgency of the question:

“Madadayo"!
(Donald Richie, IHT)
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Russell Crowe in “Romper Stamper” and.Angela Bassett,zts Tina Turner.

savvy, entertaining film as a I Afrtharafc ^ ^

Wharf’s Love Got to Do
With It?

Directed by Brian Gibson.

U.S.

Christine Chapman is a free-lancejournal-

ist who specializes m the arts.

The film begins perfectly. It

shows Anna Mae Bollock (Rae-
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shows Anna Mae Bollock (Rae-

’ven Kelly) as a shy little coun-
try giri tinging with a church
choir. The song is “This Little

Light of Mine,” and Amu Mae
is letting her own light shine a
lot more brightly than the

choirmistress wants it to. This

girl can’t help hersdf. She has a
natural talent It's a gift that

will save her from poverty and
obscurity, turn her into the

world-famous musical dynamo
known as Tina Turner, and
place her in the dutches of a
sexy, smooth-talking Svengali

named Ike. Tina Turner suf-

fered years of vicious beatings,

marital infidelities and other in-

dignities. It took vast courage

for her to break free and tdloer
husband, “Go straight to beQ,

Ike.” Depicted by tins broad.

savvy, entertaining film as a
survivor and a victim in equal
parts, Turner becomes an em-
blem of contemporary tefl-aU

dramaturgy. She also remains
something of a cipher, since

“What's Love Got to Do With
It”has theringof an authorized
version- As played by Angela
Bassett, who transforms hersdf
memorably into tire kind of

hard-working powerhouse
Turner is onstage, this film's

heroine is largely uncomplicat-

ed, motivated by decency and
fear. The deeper, more painful

side of her experience remains
unexpressed, except through
the depiction of the riveting vil-

lain. The brilliant portrayal cl
Ike tty Laurence FIshbume is

what devales this flhn beyond
the nm-of-the-mifl biography.

(Janet Mashn, NYT)

a prolonged sequence hr winch

the Vietnamese strike back at

tfarir tormentors,-tfac^fibneggs
at briugjn the Sack otwm
cafly violent The gangin ques-

tion is a bunch ofjsp^g<a®g_
misfits and thdr cadamg camp
foBowerswIreocctqtyausedrire'

'

depot hr RnsseB Crowe, who
days the skinheads* tintrtftr

leader, Hando, the fiha bss a
mixture of ineoaoe and animal

magnetism ™* suggests a post-

punk answer to Marion Brando
m “Ihe Wild One.” Far these
aHwmteH, frightened lrans Fmm

the subhead way of Efe is just a
hook cm which to bang their

rags. (Stephen Bolden, NYT)

Rompor Stompar
Directed by Geoffrey Wright.

Australia.

Jonah Who Lhr«d In thw
Wharf*

Directed by Roberto Faenza.
Itafy-France.

a story thai has
-bcea_— sard needs to be— oft
V rqpeaietL The novelty here is

the pomt of new: “Jonah" is

narratedbya4-yearold named
* da,»Bd

' wan me task at witnessing the
abrupt Bprooting of his family,

, moomprefaeusUrfe depriva-

tion d Bageu-Bdsea, and the
deaths of both his parents, all

tinswhile still retaining a ungi-
. He and shielding shred of inno-
cence. The task is too unwieldy
fer Faenza’s Jonah — and
would be perhaps for any voic^fc
chM or adult, compelled to givP
“earring to tire Holocaust.

There are moments of subfime
tenderness in “Jonah." Jean-
Hogues Angladc is superb as

Jonah’s fond but fragile father,

Max, and Juliet Aubrey is

equally convincing as Jonah's
courageous, resilient mother,
Aana. Stffl, as both document
and film, “Jonah” is ultimately

inconclusive and dispersive.

Geoffrey Wright’s viscerally su-

percharged film about neo-Nazi

skinheads in Melbourne is a film

that runs on the adrenaline of

hate. From its harrowing open-

ing scene, in which a gang of

Based on the autobiography of
Jonah Obenlri, Roberto Faen-
za’s film tells the story .of a
firmly of Dutch Jews deported
from their home in Amsterdam
(b the Bergen-Belsenconceatra-

Pohaps Faenza, who wrote the

seneemriay wtth Filippo Ottoni,

should hare intuited that this

first person account of abctro^
cruelty might best have
left on the page and a
screen. (Ken Shulman,
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In London, There Are Many Ways to Cut Comers in Style
- Bv Pnom- runs- *«i * * *By Roger Coffis

_ Imematfenaj Herald 7)*Hwr

S
EVERAL years ago, a friend of mine!*“£: started « acowuftam
«jyedsta cheap hoiel when he wason a field trip or doing research. bm

wtKSQ 1,6 was sdling or
The secret is knwfSSien^how to cm comas and how to do h in

v ' —r—— Loach or din*
**7°°**«» (about

or mare m a fancy Tasewinwit Anri
hotds cost £200 or more a night, Kit therearc
ware to save money in styie.

*.0%*** **“ Pnh&hed me at a faotd

J»c the lowest. You can often do better with
^san-pnee weekend rates, or coupon books,
aicfa as HaJf Pace Europe.

• ttantlK^ arc cm a space available basis.
Hold Express International offers SO per-

cent off standard rales at about 30J300 howls
*e wotW— induding 38 properties

in London. Yoo can gain access to *Vsr bv
joining the United Kingdom program, which
costs £40 a year. (There also arc Internationa]

- at an expensive restaurant costing as fittk as

half the a la carte price. (Look for lhe British

2? Ewopcan programs.) You can bode di-
rator through Hold Express,

has 10 be one of the greatest Tourist Authority^Hxed Wee Menu" stick-

w evcn the pash- cr.)Accc»dmgioBc*Pa>xcn.ananveQ33ca-
estlwtdIts uaBkciy to cost move than £20 a Span and a London rtdstoai—who owns the
^gjf^ggoy.the same atmosphere and My Kinda Town chain of restaurants— the
jyuKpce anfl inaitrc (Ts somehow seem less best value set lunch in London atptesent is at
mtmndatmg than for lunch or dinner.

venue is the Fox & Anchor at
i u vjiartaimuse Street, off Smithfidd Max^
ket, dose to Fleet Street. At 6 A. ML you can

fit frtfitij Tnrtftr

jom meal
heroic

and BBC executives for a.

_ _ . jakfast washed down with
Guinness or Champagne.

Britain’s Institute of Directors cai^wfwri
the business breakfast by converting the
mens’ room at the old United Setvjceshub,
next to ils PaH Mall headquarters, an
authentically paneled brassage. The power
buggy can start their day with a cfaaoc cf
prunes, green figs, kippers. Cumberland san-

P^og. pancakes and syrup,
bacon, tomatoes and mushrooms with

.Ji
^™cse **». coffee or dtoodate

(£825) After that, who needs bunch?
You might be tempted by a pHr fixe THHMI

Les Sayan* on Curaon Sum, which costs

£18 per person. Or try Les C&£brit£s at the

MomcahnHcHd on Great Gnribrriimrt Place,

which offers two cousses and coffee for £16J0
and three courses for £!&50 and unlimited

French wine, lhe Capital Hold on Basil

Street has an excellent value set famch at £20
to £2S per person. (The set dinner is £25.)

What a shon-tenn visitor to London needs

(even someone, especially someone,
who

knows the jrface) is an eclectic, up-to-date

guide that gives the cwnrials fast. Such a

gride is “The Beefeater 2-Day Guide to Loo-
don" by Stephen Bayiey. which was poMisbod
last month.

“I wanted to do something that does not
waste tune for people who air short of time
and a little money to spend but don't want
any bran steas,” Bayiey says.

The astonishing thing about London,” he
said, “is that you can actually have the very
best for relatively little. I've tried to give the

ve*y best. Qua&v is tnite separate from
price."

But Bayiey doesn’t give prices, so watch
°°£ There arc recanmeasdations cn where to

go shopping, where to iua± and have a drink,

where to see a movie.

If you need to “satisfy a rich craving for
chopped liver, gefiJle fish and poor Israeli
wine," Bloom’s (tel: 071-247-6001 ) in White-
chapel should be jus: right- "Masochists and
voyeurs" should try Sweetings fteL: 071-24S-
3062), where “quality erf fish is good and white
wine is served startlingly sole bv a brusque

waiter''; Geale’s (teL: 071-727-7969) is an

“unpretentious fish and chip restaurant popu-

lar with Kensington families gastroshxm-

Ttiing "

"The Beefeater 2-Day Grade to Undos.”
by Stephen Bayiey (Bloomsbury). £7.99.

Hotel Express International. 5 Ivory
Square Plantation Wharf, York Road London
SW11 3UE Tel: (071) 924-2626. Fax: (071)
738-1609.

Half Price Europe: 2125 Butterfield Road,

Troy. Michigan 48084. Td: (313) 637-8400.

'§ 1 Ji 9WTS
Harff-Pricw Hotels
Do consider a half-price hotelprogram
like Hotel Express International which gives

members a 50-percent reduction on
standard room rates at 38 London hotels.

Flred-Prlctl
Do lookforfixed menus costjsg as i::tle

as halfthea la cartepricefor batch end
dinner at otherwise expensive restaurants.

Taxi Comfort
Don’t try and economice on taxis. They

are expensive, but the most comfortable and
efficient way cfgetting around.

Sarvlca and Tipping

Don't give a big rip when the bill already

includes a 15-percent service charge. A
pound or two on top will do. ifthe service

has been good HeE*ay

Til UTS SITUS
^AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunstftistortsches Museum (tel:
52.177). To June 27: “Die Weft tier
Maya.” More than 300 objects ex-
plore rite world of the Mayas which
spans Befiza, B Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Mexico.
Osterrelch laches Museum lor
angewandtBKunst (tel: 71.136).To
Aug. 29: “The City Inside Us: Wo
AoconcL" Acconcrs Installations put
into question convention^ notions of
space anti rime.

BELGIUM
- Antwerp

KonlnkJIJk Museum voor Shone
Kunsten (tel: 2387809). To June

. 27: "Jacob Jordaens:T 503-1 678."A
- Flemish trftxjts to the Baroque artist,

with more than 100 paintings, draw-
* ings and prints.
1 Kunsthtstortsches Museum (tel:

52.1 77). To June 20: "Da Bruegel a
Rubens: L'Ecote tie PeinturB Anver-
sotees, 1550-1650.*' One hundred
and fifty works by local artists.

Lj BRITAIN
Cambridge

William Marsh'sphotograph ofAbraham Lincoln and
Frederick H. Evans’spicture ofAubrey Beardsley areWay: Romantic Landscapes from

Norway." More than 120 ofl studies,

waterooiors, drawings and prints by
the Norwegian landscape painters
John Christian Dahl and Thomas
Feamiey.
Glmdebourrie • - -~

Royal Festival Halt (tot' 812.321):
June 21-26, July 18. 20, 22: "Glyn-
deboume Festival Opera." The Lon-,
don Philharmonic and the Soutii

Bank Center present a series of con-
cert performances and operas.

London
Accaderaia ItaHana detie Arte deHe
Arti Applicate (let 225.3474). To
July 25: "Italian Art Treasures: 16th

to T8th Century." Paintings by artists

from Italy's ErrfBa-Romaya region

range in style from Mannerist to Ba-
roque.
Barbican Centre (tel: 63&5403).
To June 25: "Natchez on the Missis-

sippi-" More than 200 photographs

document the history c4 Natchez, a
small town In America’s deep south

between 1 870 and 1 913. To Aug. 30:

'Textiles From the East" Contempo-
rary decorative hangings from China.

South and Southeast Asia.

Design Museum (tel: 403.69331/To

Aug. 22: “Detached Dreams. Pho-

tographs by Graham Evans docu-

ment contemporary British society

through trends in deGlgn-

Hayward Gailery (iBl: 921.0886).

To June 27: "Georgia O'Keeffe:

American and Modem." Features

more than 90 oil paintings, watarcol-

ore and charcoal drawings by me
American artist

National Gallery of Art (tel:

737.4215). To June 20: "Paintings

from the Bowes Museum." Indud«
works by Sassetia, Heemsken*, B
Greco. Boucher, Goya and Courbet

To July 1 1 : 'Tradition and Revolution

in French Art 1700-1880." Features

works by Chardin, Greuze, DavW.

Gericault, Delacroix and Courbst To

July 25: "The Great Age of Brftsh

Waterooiors: 1750-1880." Master-

pieces by more than 70 artists,jn-

chxJng Gainsborough, Constable,

Blake and Turner.

part cf
1

Century,’

’The Waking Dream: Photography's First
' a show at the Metropolitan Museum ofArt.

Tata Gallery (teb 821.1313). To
Sept 5; "Parts Post War: Art and
Existentialism 1945-55.” Paintings
apd scufpturasbysome artists whose
•wbrks'were effected by the turbulent
efimate afterWorld War H. -

The Whitworth Art Gallery (teb

. 273.4885). To June 26; "Lxideme
Day: A Career fn Design." A retro-

spective of the designer's last half-

century of work. To July 31: '“Royal

Residences ofthe Victorian Era." An
exhbition of waterooiors from the

Royal Library at Windsor.

Oxford
The Ashmolean Museum (tel:

278.009). To July 17: "Rembrandt:
Etchings and Drypoints.” More than
60 works by the Dutch painter, drafts-

man and etcher, Including bibtical

and genre stutSes. portraits and land-

-scapea

CANAPA ,

"
Quebec
Centre Canadian d*Architecture
(tel: 939.7020). To Aug. 8; "images
deWtes Ideates: Les Expositions Grv
iversales." Documents, photographs
end plans tor universal expositions.

Includes the fairs in Paris (1900),
New York (1939-40) and Sevffle

(1093), among others.

Toronto
Art Gallery of Ontario (tel:

977.0414). To June 20: "Roman
Vishniac. Vishniac's photographs

document Jewish communities of Lu-

blin, Krakow and Wsreaw in the

1930s. To Aug. 1: "Master Prints

from the Museum's Private CoSeo-

tton." Features more than 100 prints

resized between toe 15th and 20th

centuries, included are works by Do-

rer, Rembrandt Gauguin and Picasso.

THE CZECH REWfBUC
Prague _
Kinsky Palace (teL 231.5135). To

June 20: "France and Czech Graph-

icArtists.” More than 85 prints creat-
ed by Czech artists between 1897
and 1947. includes works by such
artists as Zdenka Braunerova. Aifons

.

Mucha and Frantisak Kupks.

DENMARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(td: 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 29:
Georg Basefltr 1990-93." Recant

paintings, sculptures, drawings and
graphics.

FRANCE
Cannes
Musfte da ta Mar (tel: 93-3&55-2S).
June 12 to Sept 30: "Egypta: Fran-

cois Sagnes." Black-and-white pho-
tographs from the artsTs travels In

Egypt.

Nfmes
Musfee d"Art Contemporan (tel:

66.76J35.35) . To Aug. 31 : "L'lvressa

du Reel: L'Objetdans TArt duXXeme
Siecie." The more than 250 pieces by
20th-century artists ©amine promi-
nent styles of the period. Braque,
Picasso, Duchamp, de Chirico and
Warhol are represented.

Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

44.78.12.33). To June 21: “Henri
Matisse: 1904-17." Includes more
than 130 still flies, portraits, land-

scapes and monumental composi-
tions.

Grand Palais (tel: 44.13.17.17). To
June 14: "Le Siecie de Titian.” Con-
centrates on the works of Giorgione
and Tltlwi and examines how the pair

influenced others in Venice during

the 16th century.

Jeu de Paume (tel: 47.03.12^0).
To Jime 20: “Eva Hesse." A retro-

spective of flw Abstract Expressionist

whose works gained popularity in the

mid-1960s.
Musde du Louvre (tel:

4020.5050). To Aug. 9: "Le Christ

a la Cotorme d*Antonelto de Mes-

sine." Paintings and drawings by
15th-century Flemish and Italian art-

ists whose works were influenced by
Antoinio de Messini's “Le Christ a la
Colonne."
Musde Picasso (tel:-42.71 25.21).
To June 28: "Picasso; Toros y Tore-
ros." Paintings, drawings, sculp-
tures, engravings and ceramics cen-
ter thematically on bullfighting.

Musde du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73). To July 18: "Splen-
deurs de Russia; MiHe Ans d'Orfev-
rerie." Two hundred and fifteen ob-
jects in gold, s&ver and enamel
created by Russian Jewelers and
goldsmiths from the 1ah to the 20th
centuries.

Opera Contique (tel: 42.86.8883).
June 24, 28, 30: "Romeo et Juflene.”
Shakespeare's tale of romance and
adventure, directed by Michel Ptas-

son and featurtog the Orchestra du
Capitole de Toulouse.

Palais de Tokyo (lei: 4723.38.53).
To June 28: “La Main de 1'Homme."
Photographs by the Brazilian Sebas-
tlao Salgado taken during a six-year

study of human beings at work
around the worid.

GERMANY
"""

Berlin
Mertin-Gropius Bau (tel:

324.5078). To July 25: "American
Art in the 20to Century." Two hun-
dred paintings and sculptures by 60
artists assess the achievements of

20th-century American an Irom a Eu-
ropean viewpoint.

Staatliche Musesn (tel: 2662629).
To Jan. 31: "Fiflies: tnterieur und
Design n Ooitschland.*’ Focuses on
trends m architectureand interior de-

in the reconstruction efforts after

IWarti.

Bonn
Kunst und Austeffungshalle der
Bundesrepubffk Deutschland (tel:

917.1200). To Juty 1 1: "Dancing Im-

ages: Flags ot the Fame Asato."
Mora than 100 traditional flags with

tribal insignias from the coastal Gha-
na region.

Kunstsammhmg Nordrhein-West-
falen (tel: 83.810). To July 1: "Arat-
jara" More than 100 pieces of Aus-
tralian Aboriginal art

Munich
Bayerische StaatsgemakJesamm-
1ungen (tel: 238050). To July 25:
"Max Beckmann: SalbstbiUriisse."A
retrospective of paintings, litho-

graphs and woodcuts by the German
artist.

lRFLANP
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 718666). To Aug. 22: "Elaine

Fleichek." Nineteenth century culture

in the United States as illustrated

through photography, paintings, knit-

ting and needlepoint.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 7C8.8H)
To Juty 13: "Uri Katzenstesn. Mis-

sive.” Mixed media installations by
the Israeli sculptor and performance
artist. ToAug. 25: "Biblical Paintings

in Rembrandt's Holland.
M

Paintings

depicting Jewish fife tn 77tivceraury
Holland.

ITALY
Bologna
Galleria Comunale d'Arte Moderns
(tel: 502.859). To Aug. 31: "Due
Secoli di Pittura a Bologna." The
artistic experience in Sologr.a m
the 19th and 20th cemur.es .s do-
cumented.

JAPAN
Kobe
Kobe GrtyMuseum (tel. 39 10.C3).
To June 27: "Thomas f^cKrrgM Ea-
rsbftion." A retrospective which in-

cludes mere than 80 cf the artst's

silk-screen pants.

UNITED STATES:
Essays 1952-1992

By Gore VidaL 1,272pages. $35.

RandmHoiae.

Reviewed by
Michael J>iidA

Q VER lie y«u^ n«riy halfa

its discontents; and State of Being

oa matters autobiographical.

In • a note Vidal says that this

volume contains about

century now, the cnee

cious 20-year-old author of
. .

waw” (1946) has tnurapbed in

nearly everything but electoral

politics: His wnrnmg

Srooitly be ghn3p8ed made ttw

c^opeforb^KrKdm^
f“j3ian,” “Burr,*' ^1

'
Tarating essayist, favorite

guest (intellectual dm-

PTO UOIUS IA U«s J/1BVW *•

iished over the past four decades.

For those readers who have

somehow missed Vidal as essayist

—likdy, I admit, only ifyourname

is Rip Van Winkle — “United

States
1
' is spangled with glorious

oldies Bee “The Top TO Best Sefl-

erf* of early 1973, the almost loo

scholarly “French Letters: Theo-

ries of the New Novd/* the devas-

tating"American Plastic: The Mat-

ter of Fiction," the formerly

scandalous account of the Rome-

' dys radtled “H« My 5™Iy,”most erfritaratms^^gui
a ^^ “Halt Trangle

talk-show (mtdie«uai_ andYc31owStai"(aboatscHnegays

and certain Jews), frequently unor-

. thodox views of various Amencan
tte). — - •

’

*

«j«iv • nresidents (Adams, Lincoln,

Even his artistic S,
C
Teddy Roosevdt, Nixot,'

Reaean) and a whole senes of lov-

of owe

name to match, be studies like a

Cistercian.

Yidal believes that accurate and

entertaining description should be

the main function erf criuosm De-

scribe a novel properly and there's

no need to trot out the demeaned
adjectives cf book-chat, let alone

the jargon-tom and syntax-tor-

mented sentences of post-structnr-

aKcnv

HereH is, the famous Vidal style:

witty, conversational, astringent, of-

ten highly personal, even gossipy.

Never does one sense the ordinary

book reviewer’s rash to judgment:

Here are kburdy openings, acare-

fafly contrived structural artless-

ness, enridring digressions, .
good

rafir The sentences themsdwesam
oontentedly with baH-vcakd aDn-

skms, retooled cliches, qukn puns,

unexpected juxtapositions.

Example? Ccaisider this wrv nwr-
mring of the hallowed and the hip:

“Elsewhere in the Old Testament

the love that Ruth felt for Naomi
was of a scat dial today plight well

end in the joint ownership of a ce-

ramics kiln in Ijguna Beach.
"

Bui now and then lhe aOmdons

almost overwhelm the sense, as in

this riths5trewn sentence: “For

Prokosch, each of the seven who
Sees is both generalized essence

and ^edfied ape, while the dark

gravd-strewn Gobi beneath the

riidtering sky thai does not shelter

is simply an extotsion of a shifting,

bring cosmos where man is all

things that man observes; and lhe

only constant is change— hence,

die romantic’s agony.

WHAT THEY Rc READING

Even his artistic

dnematic, have gesjufl

mtiwnrMyraBredcenndge, the

To suiilariA plenty one should

also mriude a comDamon

SopsW Paul Bwte to M
Newman and, best of 3D, a book

oed nparniKut.^
Like another noble Rotb®,

Ssissasg
State of the Union on potaes and

writers.

Yidal isnothmgless an oU-

faddoned bookman. He rook the

paihtoRome,hedams, tobe near

jjc library wben.be w®
irking on Julian (the Aposiam).

A loo*essayon Lincoln out-schol-

pniessora, refitting

doubt about the oacmess of g
knowledge of lhe president andtas

rimes. In fact, though

look like a movie star and have me

Lord . Norwich, British author

and broadcaster, is reading “Reck-

oning- The Murder of Christopher

Ato«M^"by Charles Nichofi.

• “It's riveting— a wonderful bit

of literary, historical detection. It's

the whole world of English sjscs

—

a work extremely good scholar-

ship and impressively written likea

very complicated John le Canfc.”

(Suzy Menkes, IHI}
-

Yet Vidal can also be so plain

you may think he's joking: “I date
the end of the old republic and the

birth of the empire to the invention,

in the late thirties, of air condidos-

ing." Before AC Vidal explains

reasonably, the politicians would
abandon Washington in the sum-
mer; now they stay around all

through the year, making mischief.
,

As an essayist, Vidal rues far i

above disinterestedness. He is •

frankly a provocateur and a parti-
,

saa VVhen be writes os iiierary

subjects or oid friends, this makes
i

for letter-perfect journalism: but

'

when he turns to sex and politics
'

the lonesometimes grows shriH the

;

humor heavy-handed, the me&sagp
;

repedrive. Again and again Vidal

.

tells os that everyone is really fcri-
j

sexual in hismqmlses, that today's :

novels are written to be taught not
j

read, that the rich really control
;

America, that we need tohmi: pop-

ulation growth, that certain iniel- i

lecnial Jews belong to an Israeli :

fifth column, that families arc the <

chief means of keeping workers in
!

their exploited place.
j

Still, Gore Vidal is the master- :

essayist of our age, and we should
|

thank the gods that we still have

him to kick us around. Long may ,

hefiotuish. I

Kyoto
The Museum of Kyoto (tel
S75 222 3£eei. To July 4: Gems ol

&rasa. Treasures from Russa."
Ccvecjonslrom Tenowr«l museums
;fi Rjss.a. induing the Hermitage m
51 FttersDurg. Includes about 170
a'Chaedogicai relics, sculptures and
gcid objess. as well as treasures
•rem ancient Egypt. Greece and
Rome that were colleded by Czar
Pereri.

Shiga
Museum ot Modern Art (tel:

43 21 11). To June 20: "Traditional

Japanese Craftworks. "Two hundred
and fifty examples of various hand-
crafts. including pottery, woven ma-
terials. lacquerware and gold ob-
jects

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (Tel: 570.5200).
To Aug. 29: "The Potato Eaters."
Drawings and paintings from van
Gogh's "Potato Eaters" period which
he finished in 1885.

Arnhem
Sonsbeek 93 (tel: 429.044). To
Sept- 28. An international exhibition

of large installation pieces at various
sr.es throughout Arnhem. Includes
creations by more than 45 contem-
porary artists from Western and Cen-
tral Europe and the United Sates.

RUSSIA
Moscow
The Pushkin Museum (tel:

0952039576). To June 27; "The
George Ortiz Collection." Some 280
figures and other pieces spanning 30
cultures tram the Neolithic age to the
late Byzantine period.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundaciO Joan Mlr6 (tel:

329.1908). To Sept 10: "Joan Mira:
1893-1993." Commemorative exhi-

btfon ot the painter's centennial.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva
Grand Theatre (tel: 311.2311).
June 13. 18 19,

2

2. 25. 28 30: "Les

Noces de Figaro." Conducted by
Amm Jordan, directed by Nicholas
Hyiner. and featuring William ShimeU
as Count Aimaviva. Renee Fleming

as the Countess and Fenudo Furtan-

erto as Figaro.

Lausanne
Musde de I'Elysee (tel. 617.4821).
To Aug. 29: "Frederic Brenner: Juifs

C'UF&S. Hier." Back-arid-white pho-
tographs ot Jewish life m the former
Soviet Union.

Zurich
Kunsthaus Zurich (tel: 516.765).
To Aug. 15: "Die Nabis: Propheten
der Modems. " More than 300 works
from the Nabi movement (1889-
1900). Featixes artists such as Vuil-

lard. Bonnard, Vallotton and Seru-
sier.

immEP STATES
Malibu
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel;

459.761 1). To Aug. 15: "Bang and
Becoming." A retrospective of solar-

ized prints and photographs by Ed-
mund Teske.

New York
The Canter for African Art (tel:

9681313). To Aug. 15: “Secrecy:
African Art That Conceals and Re-
veals." More than 100 works from
sub-Saharan Africa, including
masks, figures, textiles, architectural
sculptures and reliquary objects.
Guggenheim Museum (tel:
4232840).To Sept. 19: "Paul Klee."
A comprehensive exhibit of paintings
and works on paper by the avant-
garde artist. To Aug. 22: “Singular
Dimensions In Painting."a survey of
Minimalism through toe works of
some 40 artists, inducting Robert
Mangold, Ellsworth Kelly and Frank
Stella.

Lincoln Center (let: 307.4100). To
June 27: "Balanchine Celebration."

The New York City Ballet presents a
series of Balanchine choreograph.es,
including “A Midsummer Night's
Dream," "Harlequinade." '"Bugaku"
and “Square Dance."
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

(tel: 879.5500). To July 4. "Lena
Negra: A Peruvian Lord's Toma."
More than 120 pieces created m the
3d century by toe Moche people ot

Peru Features a broad array of fu-

nerary objects, adornments, re-
dresses, masks and necklaces. To
July 4: “The Waking Dream: Photog-
raphy's First Century." More than
250 works trace 19th-century pho-
tography in England, France and the

United States

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.9480). To Juty 6: “Wffljam Weg-
man's Cinderella.

1

1

The American an-
ts: retells toe classic tale with photo-
graphs of Weimaraner dogs m
costumes and settings. To July 6:
“Reading Prints." A survey of con-
temporary art m prim mediums.
National Museum of Women in the
Arts (tel: 783.5000). ToAug. 1: “Ul-
tra Modern: The Art of Contemporary
Brazil." A survey ot contemporary
Brazilian amsis. mdurtng works by
Frida Baranek, Mana Bonorrs, Cle-
mentina Duane and Lygia Clark.

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum of Art (tel;

449.6840). To July 11: "La Fiesta

Brava: Goya's La Tauromaquia.'*
More than 40 engravings from
Goya's series on bufltights. To Sept.

18: "Paintings and Works on Paper
byJohn Aitoon." Paintings,drawings
and prints dating from 1956-68 by
toe Los Angeles artist

Washington
Corcoran Gallery of Art (tel:
6383211). To Aug. 22: "Fable and
Fantasies: The An of Felix Lorioux."
Drawings and waterooiors by toe
French children's book illustrator.

Smithsonian Institution (tel:
357.2627). To Sept. 6: “Beyond Cat-
egory: The Musical Genius of Duke
Eifington." includes musical instru-

ments. posters, memorabilia, photo-
graphs and scores.

By Alan Truscott

AFAMOUS story by Robert
Darvis concerns a professor of

logic who taught fcrimsdf bridge

from a bode. The dub secretary

reluctantly permitted him to join a
game, but aborted it when the pro-

fessor’s first move, as defender, was
to lead from a king into an A-Q
combination in dummy on his

right. The secretary was then em-
barrassed when the' professor dem-
onstrated that he had found the

only winning defense.

The nearest parallel in real life

may be Gregory Robbins, an 18-

year-old senior at Trinity High
School in Manhattan. At the begin-

ning of 1992 he played hearts, a
game favored by President Clinton

when relaxing. He decided to try

bridge, and read a series of books,

starting with Alfred Shdnwd<Ts
“Five Weeks to Winning Bridge"

and ending with Larry' Cohen’s
“Law of Total Tricks."

Encouraged by his mother, Su-
zanne Robbins, and by an expert

friend, Jim Sampson, be began
playing in dubs and by year’s end
baa accumulated 80 master points,

making him the American Contract
Bridge League’s Rookie of the

Year.

Playing with Sampson in a set

game at the Beverly Club, Robbins
opened the^Wesi band shown in the

diagram with a gambling three no-

trump, indicating a long solid mi-
nor suit and little else. Over
Nath’s double East bid five dia-

monds, and South’s five-bean bid

was carried to six by his partner.

After a routine diamond lead

South would have had no trouble,

for a dub can eventually be dis-

carded on the last spade in the

dummy. But Robbins recognized
that North’s aggressive bidding
was most likely based cm a dia-

mond void. He drew the correct

inference from the five-diamond

NORTH
4> A R 065
® K 1087 a
0 —
*K6*

WEST (D) EAST
* 8 3 * 10 2
V94 03
OAKQJB83 018782
*Q4 * A J 10 673

SOUTH
* J674
OAQ J65
854
*85

North and South were vutaenble.
The bfcJdtng:

West North East South
3N.T. DM. 5 8 5 9
Pass 6 9 Pass Pass
Pass

West led the dob gn—y

bid: East could know that his part-
ner held diamonds only if he him-
self held dub strength.

Robbins therefore led the dub
queen, a play that is easy on paper
but not at the (able, and defeated
the contract by one trick.

LEICA M6.
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Aviation
A Special Report

As Asian Region Takes Off,

International Herald Tribune

June ll, 1993

Page II

..... 2— markets where demand is m.

Wlh Txxtalation levels 10 times that of
and six times that of Europe,

it economic growth rates wcjiin
lor tn*fing avals, aerospace com-

new Asia as a long-term

eM*

mf.
-• —j-— ««. 9WUI-UU w two new

Bg*g* amines, Eva Air and Mandarin
Airiaes. Sooth Korea has dso seen the fomut-ttm Of Asian)* vhif4i inwLj:..^rzn -—~ uaa mao seen

;

North

and with
excess of

747-4005 bv the

This year

nnllion pa
iwtimw

ers will

— i* CMnfl
,

is emanffing by a phenomeiial
year. It is expected to sustain a
growth for the rest of the 1990s.

anfines win cany m**^ 33
to over 200 domestic desti-

esthnate that 800 new airfin-
led m the next 15 years just to
the cotmtiy’s traffic growth,

acquisition of aircraft, new air-

^2

1

keep

Apart w nuuiui, new air-
ports are fang developed and fomm mffitary
bases concerted to ova use. As a result, up to
S2 bffliori of investment is scheduled to be
spent on Installing new air traffic control sys-

wHl be
end of 1993.

Indonesia's Garuda also faces competition
from the recency formed SempariArcTwct-

looking to replace its Russias-

S5S W nKrt an expansion of interna-
bonaltiaffic. In Rangoon, a new airline,
«y*rgna Airways International, is due to stair
operations shortly.
The expansion of Asia's dvfl aviation is alsobang reflected in the mditarv area, with devd-

Defense planners in Japan are reported to be
COTSMJenng acquiring 500 military aircraftfaM 1995 onward. Immediate attention is fo-

U.S. Bilateral Agreements

Hit Worldwide Turbulence
By RonKasz

The design for the supersonic commercial airliner now under study.

teafwfcAi'iGstH

Germany Spreads ItsWings
J»M l I/mM « .1 J.L- r r.i.

- *C
’i-.rtir-

‘ dev^pment is being boosted by a'
**Mganon of civil aviation by Ben-

{dans topennit foreign rnvest-
med airlines and airports,
the main Tntffmntj

j

rmnl rarr
jfr

a number of other aMnw-c are
--« These include Qiin« Soothem,
Shangha-based China Eastern, China North-
ernm Sjeoyang, China Somhmst in Chenjsdn
and Chha Northwest in Xian.

Southern, located in the country’s
irmninB f"1 -.... , T . . • j . .

.

control system aircraft.
Enhanced versions of combat aircraft are

also_in cfatwnd . Singapore, which is due to
receive F-I6 A/B aircraft, is trying to acquire
the more advanced C/D version of the aircraft.

“ ui ujeae ammo.
23 Boeing 737 aircraft, it carried 5.8
issengers m the first irin« rnrinttm of

I
NDONESIA is finaHring an order for
24 British Aerospace Hawk fighter air-

craft. An additional 72 aircraft may »i*a

be acquired in the long-term. And the
Royal Malaysian Air Force is currently evalu-
ating the F-16, McDonnell Douglas F-I8,
Swedish Saab JAS39 Gripen andRnssia's
MiG-29 for its own needs.

Russia is malring a determined effort to meet
the Malaysian Air Force's requirements with a
reported offer of 18 MiG-29s and six Mi-35
hencoDtera phis training and support. 1

International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — For a decade after

World War II, the buSdingofpower-
driven aircraft by Germany was pro-
scribed. It was' not until Messer-

schrniit-Bfllkqw-Blohm (MBB) became a
senior partner in the Panavia rrawMrrinin with

Britain and Italy, to develop the Tornado fight-

er-bomber, in 1969 that German industry
again focused on major aerospace activity.

Today, German reunification has
place and the country's aircraft manufacturers
employ 60,000 people in a sector ranking
fourth largest in the weald after the United
States, Britain and France.

But the German industry’s ambitions are
bebqs eroded by government budget cutbacks
and theproblems of finding alternative sources
of funds for the scale of research and develop-
ment needed for future projects.

Deutsche Aerospace (DASAt, founded as a
subsidiary of Daimler-Benz, is responsible for
more than 80 pa cent of the country's output.
It is also a principal farce in Europe's aero-
space sector. Its subsidiary Deutsche Aero-

hinges on the fate cf the Emsfigiter crqject.

Cracks are widening in the labcriois ccm-
promise agreement reached a: the end of 1992,
when Britain. Italy and Spain persuaded Ger-
many to cany on with the prqec: by agreeing
to slow down the rate of expenditure and defer
the production phase for the aircraft

A rider was added to the agnasnent
10 the effect that work was tc ccrameace in
time to meet the in-service date cf those part-
ners requiring first deliveries tc their air forces
at the end of the 1990s. While governments
argue over the project’s timetable, the first

prototype flight has bees postponed several
times and is two years behind schedule.
The most immediate

gress is a 500 minkm mark (S322J
million) shortfall in German government fend-
ing for the project this year. DASA has accused
Defense Minuter

" *

VoUcer R&hs cf trying to

requirements with a space Airbus, for example, ’develops and pro-
•29s and six Mi-35 duces about a third of all the European

j|%ar, Russia sold armaments valued at SI.

8

consortium's products. Further musde*was

— . China Eastern placed a $555 nsl-
r through ChinaAviation Supplies for
1S-A340 wide-body aircraft phis an
a number at Fokker-100 jets. Not

Jy, China has become one of the
. most competitive areas for Western
t manufacturers as they struggle 10 com-
* for falling order books m other ro-

tating has sold a total of 126 aircraft to
These include a contract far 20 737-

nd one 757-200, valued at $800 nriflion,

I this year. Thecompanyishopefulthata

f
rorder willfollow in 1993 for its new 777

airHjer as weD as 767&
Arbus as wdl as McDonnell Douglas axe

also working hard to carve a nirJw in the
CMese market. The latter has a wdl-estab-
Hshtd joint venture with the Chinese govera-
meit to co-produce MD-80 and MD-90 twin-
engne medium-range airliners. Boeing is also
dtrussing the possibility of setting up a co-
prdoction venture involving its angle-aisle
two-engine 757 airliner.

ion to China, including two squadrons of

idSA-lOanti-

added in Aprifthis year when DASA

Sukhoi Su-27 fighter-bombers and L „
ballistic missile batteries. As a direct result,

Washington authorized the sale to Taiwan of
150 F-16 fighters. The Taiwanese government
has also ordered 60 Mirage-2000-5 fighters

from France's Dassault.

Taiwan is developing its own Ching Kuo
ghter, and until the United States agreed to
ues ofthe F-16, itintended to build 130 of the

combat aircraft. Japan’s Mitsubishi is due to
manufacture a similar number of its FS-X
fighter aircraft. The British Aerospace Hawks
ordered by Indonesia are dne to be assembled
locally.

Indigenous aircraft production is becoming
moreimportantin Asia. In thenextcentury the
regkm’saerospaceindustryhas thepotential to
play as influential a role in wodd export mar-
kets as the Far East’s automobile producers
enjoy today.

11s year*
a 5! percent controlling interest in the
company Fokker. As a result, DASA holds a
dominant position in Europe's small- to medi-

ROBERT BAILEY is a London-based writer

Specializing in aviation and technology.

Further structuring moves are seen as likely
to occur in order to create a European regional

manufacturing group with France's Aerospa-
tiale and Italy's Alenia.
The emphasis 00 civil aviation marti-K —

DASA is also carrying out its own study into a
supersonic airliner — is comparatively" recent.

Until the aid of the Cdd War it seemed hkdy
that the main focus would nenwin the military
arena. This seems less Ekdy now with clouds
fanning again over the Eurafighter project.

Military aircraft op tonow havebeen seen as
the main thrustofDASA’s business. MBB is a
42J percent partner in the Tornado consor-
tium and is alroa leadingproducer of helicop-
ters for the German armed forces as well as a
range of overseas customers.

DASA is currently negotiating a prestige
contract to upgrade NATO’s fleet of 16 air-

ness Jf

boroe wanring and control system (AWACS)
7 military productionaircraft. But the future of 1

slowdown within the framework cf er-wing

contracts.

What is perceived as a lack of defense poli-

cy-making in Bonn has cme*? the DASA
chairman, Jurgen Schresa, to warn: “We have
reached the stare of absolute mplacaahiliiy

*’

When DASA was formed, its directors en-
visaged that the civil area of production, led by
Airbus work, would be secondary to milhary
business. The reverse has proved to be the case,

with the result that tentative plans '.0 acquire
100 percent control of Deutsche Aerospace
Airbus were brought forward.

The now fullyowned company has become a
principal profit center for DASA. employing
23,000 workers at 10 locations. Turnover in

1992 was 4.8 billion marks.
A major landmark for Deutsche .Aerospace

Airbus was the rolloat in March this year of the
new Airbus-A321 from its final assembly One in
Hamburg. The 186-seat aircraft is a stretched
version of the successful A32Q, of which nearly

700 have been ordered firm Airbus Industrie.

The significance of the rollout is that it repre-

sented not only the first Airbus aircraft but also
the first large transport aircraft to be assembled
in Germany since World War EL
The occasion was one ofgreat national pride

and the culmination of a long campaign bv
Germany to establish a final assembly opera-
tion on its home territory.

Robert Bailey

L
ONDON — The U.S. government's
bilateral air transport relations are in

trouble. In May 1992. France re-

nounced an agreement with the

Americans that had been in place for 46 years,

darning that U.S. airlines were flooding the

French market with too much capacity. The
German government is under pressure from its

national carrier Lufthansa to do the
unless more restrictions can be agreed cm ca-
pacity and cm U.S. earners' fifth-freedom
rights (picking up passengers in a second coun-
try to fly to a third) out of Germany.
Other countries, including C-martn p«)d Ja-

pan, are also engaged in angry disputes with
Lr

-S. negotiators. And in the blest develop-
ment, a quarrel between the United States and
Australia escalated into an ug]v confrontation
when the Australian government ordered
Northwest Airlines 10 cancel one of its thrice-
weekly flights between New York, Osaka and
Sydney, as of June 30. The United States
retaliated by telling the Australians that if the
order were carried out. Qantas would have had
to cut three flights cm its Svdney-to-Los Ange-
les route.

Bilateral tension*- are not unusual in air

Transport, but die convergence of so many
conflicts at the same time is virtually unprece-
dented. “Everyone is frustrated with the bilat-

eral system," said Paul Gretch, the director of
the U.S. Department of Transportation's Of-
fice of International Aviation.

Observers believe that current tensions on
the North Atlantic have three root causes: the

continuing recession, the aggressive expansion
of UJS. megacarriers into Europe, and a reas-

sessment by American and European transport

interests alike of the consequences of U.S. air

transpon deregulation.

Despite a 7 percent pickup in traffic growth
in the first few months of 1993, growth in
available capacity, fueled by the large fleet

purchases of the mid-to-late 1980s, continues
to outstrip air travel demand. As a conse-
quence, die airlines' financial performance re-

mains dismal; the 215 carriers grouped in the
International Air Transport Association are
expected to lose S2 billion this year, on top of

the SI 1.5 billion in losses they mstained in

1990-1992. “In a financial environment Hire

this, almost everyone turns protectionist," said

one European airline executive.

On the North Atlantic, the problems of the
recession were compounded by the replace-
ment in 1991 of TWA and Fan Am as the
major U.S. long-haul carriers by the three

powerhouses, American Airlines, United and
Delta. The consequences were instantaneous

and dramatic: When Delta bought Pan Am's
32 trans-Atlantic destinations, including its

Frankfurt hub, Delta’s frequencies on tire

North Atlantic doubled overnight from 92 to

195 a week. American Airlines, which had only
a handful of European services until its pur-
chase of TWA’s three main routes to London

Heathrow, expanded 10 operate 234 weekly

flights on 27 routes between European and

American dues.
It isnot simply that the US. Big 3 weremore

powerful financially; they also had extensive

domestic networks from winch they could

channel passengers onto European flights.

Whereas Pm Am and TWA had relatively

skimpy U.S. route systems. Delta could feed its

trans-Atlantic services from more than 300
American dries. By contrast, the Europeans
rt»im

l
U.S. prohibitions against (the

right to fly and pick up passengers cm domestic
routes in another country) mean that European
carriers cannot match the feed that U.S. earn-

ers can call an.
The result has been a series of charges and

countercharges—and destructive fare wars on
several major trans-Atlantic routes. Europe-
ans, led by Air France’s chief executive, Ber-

nard Allan, charge U.S. carriers with capacity

and price dumping. Mr. Attah says that be-

cause the U.S. domestic market stagnated

around 1987, U.S. airlines have been pushing
cut-price services onto European routes, where
“cutthroat fare wars are draggingthe airline

industry into collective suiride.” The Ameri-
cans counter that they have offered open-sides

agreements to any European country thai

wants one.
One consequence of the standoff has been a

rising demand by some European countries to

reinstate capacity controls on the Noth Atlan-
tic, where they have beat largely absent for

yean.

O NE solution to the conflict may he
in the current round of bilateral

talks
,
termed Bermuda 2, between

the United States and Britain. Ber-

muda 2 limits the number of carriers that each

party can designate on a particular route, and
also limits capacity increases and fare initia-

tives.

“Why won’t the U.S. sign a shnilar agree-

ment with France?” asks Mr. Attah. “We'd be
delighted."

But in May, negotiations started up to

amend Bermuda 2. Both the U.S. and U.K.
transportation departments have ordered their

negotiators to hammer out a more liberal

agreement within a year.

Regardless of the outcome of Bermuda 2, a
philosophical gulf win remain between the
United States and its European allies. Ameri-
can spokesmen still insist that derejpilatian

and market forces should be allowed to handle
questions of capacity and price.

“Carriers are bringing capacjtyinto linewith
demand, not governments. This is as it should
be,” said James Tarrant, U.S. deputy assistant

secretary of state for transportation affaire. To
which Mr. Attah responds: “The market alone
cannot be self-regnlating in terms of capacity.

This is evident for air transport where the
product cannot be stocked and the supply is

conditioned by aircraft orders made two or
three years beforehand. For this reason, we
must guide the market-"

.it
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In January 1993, British Aerospace

consolidated its regional turboprop

business in Jetstream Aircraft, based in

Prestwick, Scotland.

Jetstream Aircraft. A new name for

the business that started life as Scottish

Aviation and which became part of the

British Aerospace family in 1977. A fitting

name for a company founded by the

pioneers of high-altitude flight.

Understandably, our history is one of

innovation and ingenuity. Our heritage

one of knowledge, experience and

technical expertise.

However, whilst we may boast of

our background, we will never rest on

our laurels. Our sights today are set

firmly on tomorrow.

The Merquii of Dsa|Ui and OydcidaU. and FJifbi Lieaunam D.F. McIntyre make the Mm (IIjIih o*ar Mt. Everett (lf.OJI It.) on 3rd April 19M

A the FIRST MEN TO FLY OVER EVEREST, OUR FOUNDERS
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The Jetstream name marks our

determination to be as important to the

future of regional aviation as we've been

to its pas1*

Already, we are the only company

offering regional turboprop
aircraft ranging

from 19-70 seats. And we have a larger

share of the pressurised turboprop market

than any other manufacturer.

WOULD LIKE OUR NEW NAME.

We understand operating economics

and frequency of use. We know the

importance of being able to support our

products around the globe.

We also know there is an estimated need

for 6,000 aircraft over the next 20 years.

Backed by the full resources of British

Aerospace, we’re investing £25 million in

our Prestwick plant to make sure those

orders are ours.

Our founders achieved a remarkable

'first'. Our sights are set even higher.

mtJETSTREAM
AIRCRAFT

jeutrvam Araaf. Limed Tel f-Mj 292 7963a Fa, [44) 292 6?I590

jetst'eam Aircraft. Ir.c Tel (703 1 406 3600 Fa- f7D3> 406 1 165

A BRITISH AEROSPACE COMPANY
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Attali Faces

His Board

PnReform
Heaters

LONDON—Jacques Attati, the
embattled chief of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Do-
wriopment, discussed proposals to
reform the structure of the bank

its board of directors on
Thursday, btnkmg sources sayf
They said the gathering was an

initial meeting for the president
and the directors to exchange ideas
ahead of more formal proposals
expected from Mr. Attii m the
next few weeks.
The board is in the middle of *

major inquiry into the bank’s con-
spicuous spending on its lavish
London headquarters. Mr. Attains
proposals were said to detail cost-

J^tting measures.
r >.Tbe United States, which bolds
10 percent of the bank’s shares, has
recently made dear it would not
regret Mr. Attalfs departure from
the bank. But, in a diplomatic move
that left the ban in Europe's court,
the U.S. Treasury secretary, Lloyd
Bemsen, said he would leave the
decision to the bank’s European
majority shareholders.
The bank was set up in 1991 to

promote the transition to market

economies in countries of the for-

mer Soviet bloc.

The U 5. Congress has refused to

agree to spend $70 million on the
< wntiy's latest subscription to the

bank.

OglingFrance
9

s Sell-Off

ForeignBanks SeekAdvisory Fees
By Jacques Nehcr
SpeaaJ the Herald Tribune

PARIS—Foreign investmentbanks cqject toget
their fur share of the business in France’s muJti-

ment probably will not need them as much as it did
in the last round of sdkrffs seven years ago.

The program, which could raise 315 billion to

420 billion francs (S6Q billion to $80 hfllicHi) in the

next few years, wffl create a need for investment-

banking services worth 8 billion francs or more.
These services cover such things as auditing and

evaluating the 21 companies lobe sold off, advis-

ing the government on timing and pricing, and
underwriting, managing and placing the issues

with domestic and international investors.

A number of foreign investment banks and
securities firms acknowledge that they are trying to

get the Finance Mloisoy’s ear, even though they

refuse to call their discreet sales efforts lobbying.

In May, far example, Merrill Lynch hired as Its

“international adviser" Claude Pierre-Brossdette,

who headed both the French Treasury and Credit
Lyonnais in the 1970s.

Other major foreign institutions have hired

door-openers of their own.

Stffl. these institutions note that rnililm in the fast
wave of privatizations, between 1986-88, govern-

ment functionaries and their French banking advis-

ers now understand the process and are not fikdy to
draw on foreign experts if it can be avoided.

“In 1986, they were virgins in the privatization
process and needed a lot of expertise," said Girard
ArdDouze. bead of corporate fln*n«; for Ernst &
Young in Paris. “Now, we are selling ideas just on
some technical aspects.”

Despite a strong cultural teas in France toward

doing business with those one knows well, the for-

eign bankers say theyexpect togeta fairshake when

it comes to divvying up the business based on their

reputations and demonstrated expertise. Many of

them have been active in France since the mid-

1980s, and they have waked closely with state-

owned companies, such as RbOne-PouJenc and Elf

Aquitaine, on various partial share sdkxffc.

Derisions on the privatization business will be

made by a special committee, probably to be
named non month, when the privatization legisla-

tion is due to come up for a final vote. Debate on
the legislation began Thursday. The committee

will seek bids for services from & short-list of

perhaps 20 French and foreign investment banks..

Foreign bankers say that French banks arehkdy
to walk away with the bulk of the business, espe-

cially since the government aims toga as many of

the shares as possible placed with French institu-

tional and individual investors, and to do so will

require access to domestic distribution systems

that foreign banks do not possess.

Also, they say, Paris win try to help domestic

banks, suffering from bad loans and recession.

While the foreigners are ready to concede the

domestic placement business, and perhaps most of

the lead-management rote, to their French coun-

terparts, they say they will compete for the interna-

tional tranche, which could range from 15 to 50
percent of the total offering.

“There’s no way a French bank can play a

meaningful role in the ILS." placement, said Willy

Doom, chief executive at the Puis office of Credit

Suisse First Boston.

But they may try. Marc Vienoi, chairman of

Sod&6 G6n£rale, recently said his bank would vie to

act as an advisor, investor and underwriter an the

domestic as well as international offerings.

InNew Trade Data
ter of this year, from £3.7 bffiiob in'

the fourth quarter of 1992. That
would suggest a deficit of U2 bil-

lion in trade with the Comnranity,

about unchanged from die fourth,

quarter.

The EC abolished customs dec-

larations on goods traded between

member states Jan. 1, leaving offt

dais without their traditional rote

for compiling trade figures. That

forced them lo devisea system that

links trade figures to value-added

taxes. Trade data that have been
compiled from these tax declara-

tions will be released for the first

time Friday.

Some economists still say ster-

ling’s depredation and a related

dminc in wage costs per unit of.

production leave British companies
weQ-positioiied to compete.

A four-percaitage-prant decline

in bank ba« lending rates since Sep-

tember and a 3 percent decline m
unit wage costs m manufacturing,

compared with an 115 percent rise

in German wage costs, have boosted

UK. manufacturers’ competitive-

ness against German firms by 30
percent, according to Ian Amstad,
economist at Bankers Trust
While there is a dear risk ofa teg

rise in the trade deficit this year, he
said, the lower relative wage costs

and other effects of the weaker
pound wfll prevent a crisis.
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LONDON — Trade figures to

be released Friday are likely to caB

into question the export-led recov-

ery that some economists have said

is under way in Britain.

The reason is that, since Decem-

ber, the government has released

figures only on Britain's trade with

countries outside the European

Community, because of changes

that were bring made in the way

the Community compete jis inter-

nal trade statistics.

Friday's figures, the first this

year that will include trade with its

Community partners, are widely

expected to show that Britain, far

from having an export boon, is

buying more imports as its econo-

my recovers, while having difficul-

ty selling its goods on a Continent

that is mired m recession. .

Despite a 13 percent slide in the

value of the pound since September,

British expats are likely to prove

“increasingly disappointing as the

extent of the European recession be-

comes apparent,” said Kate Baiter,

chief European economist tor Ford
Europe. “Imports haven’t fallen as

much as we’d hoped since the

pound’s devaluation," she added.

Analysis surveyed fry MMS In-

ternational estimated, that Britain's

trade gap had widened to £4.4 bil-

lion (86.66 billion) in the first quar-
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PRICES: What’s the Fed to Do? GATT: BaUadur WM Not Bend
Continued from Page 11

view of a hard-line minority of

Federal Reserve Board governors
and regional bank presidents who
Sit On the Fed’S policy-making

Open Market Committee.

“There’s a wing of the open mar-
ket committee that is looking for a

reason to put on the brakes,” said

Robert Hall of Stanford University— a wing eager to drive inflation

back bdow 2 percent

In May the committee respand-

,
ed to three months’ worth of data

(hat implied producer prices were
rising at a 4 percent to 5 percent

pace by leaking its “teas” toward
raising short-term interest rates.

And while the Fed chairman, Alan
Greenspan, presumably remains
reluctant to rain cm Mr. Ginton’s
parade, the bias will probably

translate into action if May infla-

tion figures show more of same.

What makes this inclination to

tighten credit in the absence of

crystal-clear inflation signals even

more problematic is that Congress

is posed to tighten fiscal policy.

Higher taxes and cuts in spending
would advance the cause of deficit

reduction. Arguably, they would
even serve the cause of economic
expansion by proving Washington
is serious about deficits, thereby
lowering long-term borrowing
rates.

But that is speculation. What is

not speculation is the fact that defi-

cit reduction will temper demand
for goods and services while the

economy is running at least 3 per-

cent to 4 percent Mow capacity

and several million people who
wont jobs cannot find them.

It is possible that time will make
the choices less agonizing. Mr. Hale
guesses that the Producer Price In-

dex Tor May, to be released Friday,

will settle back lo the 2 percent
range. That will allow the Fed to

pot off any change in monetary
policy until the fafl. It is also possi-

ble. though, that the Fed win feel

compelled to play tough cop on the

inflation beaL

Continued from Page 11

EC partners on farm trade “is not
game to be resolved in the immedi-
ate future," Sr Leon said But be

asserted that all sides had deckled

lo tiy to reach an agreement ca a
package of tariff reductions in a
broad range of goods and services,

known as market access, among the

Group of Seven nationsby the July

summit meeting in Tokyo.

Assuming that effort succeeds,

the G-7 thenwould trytogettherest

of the 111 GATT nations to sign

onto the market-access parimge Lat-

er this summer, then turn harfr to

agriculture in wrapping up an over-

all Uruguay Round accord by the

end of the year, Sr Leon sauL

The hope is that France will not
be willing to scuppa- a broad trade

package, from which H stands to

benefit in industrial goods and ser-

vices, just because of its difficulties

on agriculture, said an EC source

who spoke on condition of ano-

nymity. “You really have to take

the long view,” tins source said
“What Balladur was doing was
playing down agriculture.”

There is unanimity on both sides

of the Atlantic that the Tokyo sum-

mit meeting must produce a mar-
ket-access agreement to have any

chance of completing the Uruguay
Round this year, when UJS. fast-

track authority giving Congress a
single yes-or-no vote on an entire

bade agreement is to expire. With
the round already six and a half

years ted a failure to conclude it

this year could be fatal for GATT.

“We're really talking about an
absolute requirement of real pro-

S in the next few weeks.” said

Sutherland who was ap-

pointed this week to take over as

GATT’s director general on July 1.

He said he world push for an ac-

cord Instating his views“constant-

DeutscheRankEconomist

Predicts Rate Guts July 1

Jy, and bluntly, and publicly,” even

if they offendsome member states.

Compiled bf Oir StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — The Bundes-

bank will cut its Lombard and
discount rates at its policy-mak-

ing council meeting in Leipzig

on July 1, DeutscheBank AG’s
chief economist predicted on
Thursday.

The economist, Norbert Wal-
ter, said there would be a con-

certed downward movement in

European interest rates ahead

of the meeting of the Group of

Seven industrial nations Jury 7-

9 in Tokyo. He said the move
would be led by the Dutch and
French central banks, and that

the Bundesbank would reduce

keyralcs on July 1.

The Bundesbank's discount

rate is now 125 percent and its

Lombard rate is 85 percent

Mr. Walter, speaking at a

fynd-wiaiMigBnMni conference,

did not specify the extent of die

cuts he expects. But he forecast

German matey market rates of

5 percent in a year’s time, with

long-term rates of65 percent

den Uddy, a German equi-

ties analyst at Kkinwort Ben-

son Securities in London, said

Thursday that German rates

should be down by “around 200
baas pants,” or 2 percentage

points, by the end of the year.A
cut of that size is “desperately

needed,” he said, because the

economy is slowing so sharply.

Mr. Walterruled out a devalu-
ation of the Deutsche marie, say-

ing it was hard to find any cur-

rencies that were candidates for

revaluation against the mark

(AFX. Bloomberg)

• British Telecom FLC has drawn more than 1 million registrants for the

government’s planned sale of shares; a further 2.4 million stockholders

and employees win automatically be registered.

• Volga Ante Wales hopes to sdl mere than 200,000 Lada cats in the

European expat market this year, almost a third of 1993 output.

• George Wimpey FLC announced a £104 nuSian (SI 57 miBion) rights

issue to finance an iiivutiumt in the recovery ctf the building sector.

• Fortis, which groups the activities of Groope AG and AMEVNV, said

first-quarter net profit had risen 14 percent, buoyed by exchange-rate
fluctuations and the initial incozpaatioa of some units.

• FteutirOysaid it had recorded a loss after financial items for the year to

Mardi of 415 nriDiop maikkaa (875 mfflion). compared with alossof 197
milKnn markIran in the previous year.

• Bertelsmann AG said after-tax profit in the current year would consid-
erably exceed the previous year, wheat it earned 569 nrillioa Deutsche
marks (5347 mflfion).

• PSkmgton FLC said financial 1993 pretax earnings had fallen 57.5
percent, to £40.7 mflhou, dragged lower by ihe wold recession, particu-
larly in the company's biggest market, Germany.

AFP, Reu/en. Bloomberg, AFX

LVMHExpects First-HalfDip
AFP-Extel News

PARIS — First-half profit at

LVMH Moftt-Hennessy Louis
Vmtton wiD be lower than in the

period a year earlier, Chairman
Bernard Arnault said Thursday.

Mr. Arnault, speaking at the an-
nual meeting, said profit was being
cut l>y the economic situation, by
lower retains on champagne and
the weaknessof thepound. He said

thecompany hoped that profit for
1993 would equal that of 1991

Sales for the five months to May
were up 45 percent from a year
earlier, he said. LVMH made a net

profit ofofl.29 bfltion francs{5243
tmDion) in the first half of 1992,
with a full-year profit of 3 teQian
francs an sales <x 21.65 teflioa

Sales have been generally stag-

nant, he said.

New products should help the

company's leather operations, and
perfumes should see growth, boost-

ed by the US. market, he said.

NASDAQ
NASDAQ prices as ot 4 p.m. New Yortt time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of me 1,000
most traded securities in terms otdolor vakie. It la

updated twice a year.
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NYSE
Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nattanwkto prices up to
the closing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. VlaThe Associated Press
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Qm - could mean first deliveries would
conK arolffld

am ptid t^iririitois mjjgfts— takbig 70

Mr. Atari! too,
-

said be would preferhaving ^Jni^Tnn whether the two nrtll
J[J

no agrcoi^'bu.thefissue, rather than a bad - ^owedto go ahead and jointly buna tne

fl§ycmjfcfcnt _ . . craft
Des^ theirrivahy.Airtms^ f~, CT-wHtv stndv was authorized after it

tinue to cooperate in a feasibility study on the.
>v5^cw ^ ^Airbus and Bodng that

buMing ota
“
gipajtnnbo-ja a.-,add cray wauied tol^ ««* » |^

—~na one wmrany, givra the Bunted martel lot it

this w^ceOed Very Luge CommoriaLTrans- HSSHff
. fiOOiaangef opwty in i long thrantto

European nroftram director for the nroiect. and “you*-
.

John Haylittrst, Bnetng*s director on it, mM . . Both companies said theywens keeping other

studies had identified a potential maricel for options open. For Boemt this tn^os «£tm-

between 400 and 500 of me subsonic aircraft ned development of its 747 jnmboj«s. Anws

The feasibility study is to aid next January, is looting into the feasibility of stretemng its

after ahieh ft dmdrm will Tut mult rai lufwtliw nev A-340 Inrm-iunSG fjMIncr tO CBTiy SS many

not pajd'ttaf’t^^ in Veto — taking
-

70

pawn of the trilateral traffic betweenTrance

and the United States. .

Mr. Atari! too,
-

said be would preferhaving

no agreecoqat^diirf issue, rather than at bad
R|j*i

Deq^ thornv^.Ahtos^Boemgi^
thxue to axgxatem a feasihilto

building of a “sapajnmbo”jet thai could cany
at feast 600 passengers as far as 8,000 mifes

03,000WnutXcny .

In ajam press conference, they said engine

and airframe technology alreadycosts to build

European program direct

John Hayhmst, Boeing’:

studies had identified a

A1HX Mghs-Lows
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inc ieaauuuy smqy is w can non. January,
after whifeh a deosioai wiH be'made on whether

to proceed with the prefect. That timetable
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is looking mto the feasibility of stretching its

new A-340 long-range airliner to cany as many

as 550 .passengers.

DASSAULT: Plans Cooperation on Fighter

To subscribe in Franc*
Just ccrfl, toll fra*,

05437437

OHimed from Pagell

with the first defiyay of 60 Mirage 2000 jets

ordered by Taiwan lak fall, and with sales of a
new businessjet, the Falcon2000—should give

a boost to Dassuilt's sales, which are expected
todrop “anwnd2Q percent* this yearm around
11 billion francs (52 billion), from 145 bflHon

francs in 1991

"Sales should hover around this level until

1995,* said Mr. Eddstamc. He added that the

company had reduced costs and that it shcbftd

be profitable this year, bm “the guarantee is not

absolute.
”

Dassault’s development program on the Ra-

fale is expected to run to 40 bflhon francs, while

die development coda cm the Eurofighter 2000

arc budgeted at around £5.5 billion ($833 bO-

1116 French state controls 46

saolt Aviation through various
'
tries.

itofDas-

gccmqja-
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«fonn foe structure of

Hefh A its bond of <fij

ffiSSUUE

;; Jfatffci' •

AttaB, the

p«ut tor Reconstruction and De-
vekipmart, dfccassed proposal*40
nfoan the structure of the bank

its bond of directors oa'
Thursday, franking somces «aM
Thor safltoe gathering was aa

PglingFrance’s Sell-Off
ForeignBanks SeekAdvisory Fees

and ftccfirtctois to exchange ideas
ahead erf nsbre formal pnx»Gals

rTtSSScS

y^Zs!^

By Jacques Neher

.
JWiJot share of the besbiett b

** town years a«aJEW* ^5** co,dd ™" 315Sod (ofroW bffion toSW bflBon) hi t£
Kff" yean, wffl creates need for investment-™Mtn^ services worth 8 h3Kon francs or ny^
. y***f

sttvkxscowsuch fomgtas wwtiTinc «nd
fot 21 compaaisto be soS^&vis-

njg dtt government 00 timing and poring, and

U.K. ExportBoom
To Be Questioned

InNew Trade Data

Frankfurt

DAX
ifleo—

London
FTSE 100 Index

3ftP - • r :

Ma
CA£4d

* »wTHt3S
feta*.

*: .r'
‘

1,,Jacr UiTN

TV VS***®

“ t0% Athlon

7.,; -*z***S

mgor mquny mto the bank's con-
spawns spending 00 its lavish
London headquarters. Mr. Attaffs
proposals were said to detail cost-
opting measures.

JfTbe United -States, which hoBa
10 poceat ofthebank’s shares, has
recently made dear it would not
regret Mr. Attaffs departurefrom
thebank But, in a diplomticinow:
that left the ball in Europe’s court,
the UJL Treasury secretary, Lloyd
Bentsen, said he would leave the
dedata 10 the bank’s European
nu^ty shareholders.

The bank was set up in 1991 to
promote the transition to market
economies in countries of the for-
mer Soviet bloc.

The U.S. Congress has refused to
agree to spend 570 mflfion. on the
Sontry’s latest subscription to the

-U.WUBUVam nnananonar investors.A rammer of foreign inveam^t banks and
theyarenys* togw riie Frnraoe Ministry’s eat; even thou# they

eagn hankers sty theyexpectto9sa fairshakewhen
h comes » divvying vp the bosses* based 00 their

reputations sad denmanaod eepertbe. Many of

mat have been active in France sax foe rad*

W80s, and they have worked dosciy with state’

owned companies, sadj at Rbfiaatolene and Elf

AqumBne, on various partial share jefl-ofl*.

DecaiOM 00 the priwunnic* besmeis wffl be
made by a special committee, probity to be
named next month, when tbeprivxtizaxian legjsla-

tke is dae to come up for a final voto. Wa* on
the legislation began Thursday. The ccominrc
wffl seek bids for services from a short'tut cf

perhaps 20 French and fatten nregaeg banks.

Foreign bankas say that Frenchbanks are Bkdy
to waft away with the bulk of the business, espe-

Bluumbeig Biaten Vrw?

LONDON — Trade figures to

be released Friday are likely to call

into question ibe"export-led recov-

ery that some economists base said
is under way in Britain.

The reason is that, since Decem-
ber. (he government has released
figures only on Britain's trade with

countries outride the European
Community, because of changes
that were being made in the way
the Community compiles its inter-

nal trade statistics.

ter of this year, from £3.7 billion in

the fourth quarter of 1991 That

would suggest a ddidi of £12 bil-

lion in trade with the Community,
about unchanged from the fourth

quarter.

The EC abolished customs dec-

larations mi goods traded between

member stales Jan. 1. leaving offi-

cials without their traditional tod
for compiling trade figures. Thai

forced them to devise a system that

links trade figures to value-added

taxes. Trade data that have been

^ j'f'm /Tali'

•

1902

Exchange index

"Wgr^i^-al jd^+T” rluifr
™red **

”

who headed both the Fseada TStaMay^saLGASt
Lyonnais in the 1970s.

Other sugar foreign institutions have hired
door-opeacEsof their own.

StilktiweinstitBtioos nototiatra&e in At first
wave of pnvatgations, between J98M8, govon-
ment fanctiosones and theirFrench banking advis*
tpaowimdmtand tibeprooowaDdarcBOt&dYio
tnw cm foreign opens rf it am be avoided

“In 1986, titty were vnriss in the privatization
proa» and neededa lotahspaiacfsaidObmd
Aurnmne. hod of cmparate.fimace for £mst ft.
Young in Paris. “Now,wearc sefimg ideasjnst cn
some tirfmiwi aspects.”
Depute a strong cnhmalb^s in Ranee toward

to waft away with the bulk of the bwamrjs, eape-
cialty since thegoveeanmaim tojet atmany of
tiie shares as possibleplaced with nvnch institu-

tional and inoiridud mtoft and to doK wiQ
reqmre access to domestic dtoibutiop systems
that forogo banks do not possess.

Also, they say, Paris mb txy to help domestic
bwntr< suffering from faw and recesaon.

Wide the foreigners ate ready to concede the
domesticplacement besincas, and periaps most of
foe lead-management roles, to thar French coun-
toparts, they say they will compete far themtenut-
tiotud tranche, which ooald range from 15 to 50
percent of the total offering.

“There’s no way a French bmlr can play a
acnragM rolem foe U5L” placement, amd Wffly
Doom, diief executive at the Paris officecf Credit
Strisse First Boston.

But they may try. Marc Vieaot, dMitwMn of
Sodbfc Ctefcofc, recently said fabbank wredd vie to
aa as an advisor, investor and undenniier on the
domestic as weH »t mtenmi/wt jflmaH

Friday’s figures, the first this compiled from these tax dedara-
Jjear that will include trade with us tions wfll be released for the first

Commumty partners, are widely timeFridav
expected to show that Britain, far Some economists still sav ster-
from having an export boom, is ling's depredation and a trialed
buying more imports as its econo- decline in wage costs per unit of
my recovers, white having drffieol- production leave British companies
ty selling its goods on a Continent neD-posnoned to compete.
that is mired in recession.

weD-posboned to compete.

A four-percentage-poini dedine
Despte a 13 pacent slide in the in bank baseknding rates sinceScp-

valoeof the pound since Sepientixr. tember and a 3 percent decline in

British experts are likely to prose unit wage costs in manufacturing,

“increasingly disappointing as the compared with an 1 15 percent rise

extent of the European recession be- in Genn&nwage costs, have boosted
comes apparent," Kmc Bute. UX. manufacturers’ competitive-

chief European economist for Ford ness against German firms by 30
Europe. “Imparts haven’t fallen as paeon, according to Ian Amstad,
much as we’d hoped since foe economist ax Bankers Trust,

pound's devaluation.” she added While there isa clear risk of a big

Analysts surveyed by MMS in- rise in foe trade deficit this year, he
lemahooal estimated that Britain’s said, the lower relative wage costs

nude gap bad widened u £4.4 bG- and other effects of the weaker
1km (S6.66 billion) in the first qnar- pound will prevent a crisis.
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view of a hard-line minority of
Federal Reserve Board governess
and regional hank preadents.who
sit on the Fed’s ptdky-making
Open Market Committee.

“There’s awingofthe open mar-

n1 poised to ti^uea fiscri pcficy.
Higher taxes and arts in pending
would advaocethe _
redaction. )Arguably; goirm to be resolved in the intniedi- playing down agricuhnre.’*
evm serve the canse of economic Me rnmre,” Sir Leon arid. But he
ofoanaonbywmmgWa^Hh^on asserted that afl sides had decided TTiae is unamrmtY on both sides

is saious abom ddSc^vfoo^r to try to reach an agreement on a of the Atlantic foal theTokyo sum-

lowering long-tom borrowing package of tariff reductions in a mit meeting must produce a map-
rates. oroad range of goods and services, ket-access agreement to have any
Bni that is specalatioifcAbatis known asmarket access, amongthe rh*m of completing the Uruguay

not^ecolationisfopfiiafoatdeS- Groopof Seven nations by theJuly thriyrar, wfan U^Tfast-
ck reduction wffl fejsper demand anmnit meeting in Tokya track ainhoritv rivin. .

Coottaaed from Page II

EC partners on farm trade “is not

nymity. “Yon really have to take

the king view," this source said.

“What RaTtmter was doing was

ket committee that is looking for a lowering long-term borrowing
reason to pot on the brakes,’' said rates.

Robert Hall of Stanford Univemiiy -Bm that is speculation What- is— a wing eager to drive inflation not^pecuhtionisti^^jbatdefi-

k T*'- i- S4q

^ ^ is »»&

'•eisctej
• -vL" thiaa'i
‘’1

'Sab;

bade below 2 pacent cit reduction wffl fej^er demand
hi May foe oommitlee reload- far goods and.^aasiccs-iride.^ie

1 anamaty on both
uitic that theTokyo sam-

e Uragnay
Ui. fast-

Deutsche BankEconomist

Predicts Rate Cuts July 1

-v

ed to three months* worth of data ecfooomy is

,
jffoat irspSed producer prices were cent to 4'

rising at a 4 percent to 5 percent and., severaijmjiaian-^wjfc

^

pace by leaking its “Has0 toward warnjobs cannot fimlthem.,,^

raising sbart-tom interest rates. It is pcB^^ut^gaew9m
And while foe Fed chairman, Alan the choices"

-----

Green^an, jnestunrirfy remains guesses
reluctant to rainm Mr. Cfmion’s dexfor
parade, foe las..ynl

translate into action if

tion figures 4b3w tncae of sarnie.

What makes this tnriinafmn to

tighten credit in the absence of
crystal-dear inflation signafe'even

more problematic is foai^G^^ess^

«T«anjwvw.w
Assenting foal effort succeeds,

j ,r^ Lt« foeG-7thenwonIdtrytoaettherest
of foe, ln 9ATr nations to rign

omofoe maika-ac»s padoge lat-

j. 1—. ^nculturem wrapping up an ewer-

a® Uromay Romm acand by foe

aid cf foe year; So Lean said.

wffl-flcttfc

he Jted to

mtmetary
Tmtgjtiietfafl htttisopesa-

thal the Fed wifi fed

The hope is foat^France wiB not
to bewiQiiig to sapper a broad trade

netiny padcagc, from which it stands to

poss- benefit in industrial goods and ser-

fed vices,jost because ofhs difficulties

on foie on a^icalture, said an EC source
who spoke on condition cf ano-

track authority gtring Congress a
rin^e yes-or-no vote on an entire

trade agreement is to expire. With
the round already six end a hah
years old. a failure to conclude h
this year could be fatal for GATT.

“We’re really talking about an
ahsohitc requirement erf real pro-

gress in the next few weeks," said

Peter Sntheriand, who was ap-

pointed this week to take over as

GATT’s director general 00 July 1.

He said be would posh for an ac-
cord bv statinghisviews “constant-
ly, ana bhmtly, and publicly," even
if they offend some member states.

Con^tkd by Otr Staff From Dafatdba

LONDON — The Bundes-
bank Will COt ilS liWilMwl and

discount rates at itspolicy-mak-

ing council meeting in Iriprig

on July 1, Deutsche Bank AG’s
cfiirf ecnnflinigl predicted On
Thursday,

The economist, Norbert Wal-
ter. said there would be a con-
certed downward movement in

European interest rates aiygri

of the meeting of the Group of
Seven industrial nations July 7-

9 in Tokyo He said the move
would be led by the Dutch and
French central banks, and th«
the Bundesbank would reduce
keyrates on July l.

The Bundesbank’s discount

rate is now 7.25 percent and its

Lombard rate is 8J percent
Mir. Waller, speaking at a

fHTMt-Trwmagpmmi conference,

did not specify foe extent of foe

cuts be expects. But be forecast

German money market rates of

5 percent in a year's time, with

long-term rates of 6.5 percent

Glen Liddy, a German equi-

ties analyst at KJeinwon Ben-

son Securities in said

Thursday that German rates

should be down by "around 200
basis points," or’

2

percentage

points, bytheend of foe year.A
cut of that sire is “desperately

needed," he said, because the

economy is slowing so sharply.

Mr. Walter ruled outa devalu-

ation of the Deutsche mark, say-

ing it was hard to find any cur-

rencies that were candidates for

revaluation against the mark.

(AFX, Bloomberg)

Very briefly;

• British Telecom PLC has drawn more than 1 million registrants for the

government's planned sale of shares; a further 14 million stockholders

and employees will automatically be registered.

• Volga Ante Works hopes to sell more 200,000 Lada care in the
European export market this year, almost a third erf 1993 output.

• George Whopey PLC announced a £104 million (S157 rmOkm) rights

issue to finance an investment in the recovery of foe balding sector.

• Forts, whkh groups the activities of GraqieAG and AMEV NV, said

first-quarter net profit had risen 14 percent, buoyed by exchange-rate
fluctuations and foe initial incorporation of some units.

• FbmrirQy said it had recordeda loss afterfinancial items far foeyear to
March of 41 5 rmflioa maikkaa (S75 nnHion), aMnparedwilhakssof 197
million martiraa in the previous year.

• Bertelsmann AG said after-tax profit in the currentyear would consid-

erably exceed the previous year, when it earned 569 million Deutsche
marks ($347 million

• Pffldngton PLC said financial 1993 pretax earnings had fallen 57J
percent, to £40.7 million, dragged loner by the world recession, particu-
larly in the company’s biggest murlri-t Germany.

AFP, Roam. Bloomberg, AFX

LVMHExpects First-HalfDip
AFP-Extd Sews Sales for the five months to May

PARIS — First-half profit at were up 45 percent from a year
LVMH Moit-Hennessy Louis earlier, be said. LVMH tn«d»» a net
Vumon will be Iowa than in the profit of of l/?9hiHiwi francs (S243
period a year earlier. Chairman miliinn) in the first half of 1992,
Bernard Arnault said Thursday. with a full-year profit of 3 billion

Mr. Arnault, speaking at the an- francs on sales of 21.65 Whon.
rural meeting, said profit was bring Sales have bear generally stag-

cut by the economic situation, by nanl- be said.

Iowa returns on champagne anH New products should help the

the weakness of the pound He said company’s leather operations, and
the company hoped that profit for perfumes should sec growth, boost-

1993 would equal that of 199Z ed by the U.S. market, he said.
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Thursday’s Closing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Pross
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between 400 and 500 of the subsonic aircraft.

Hie feasibility study is to end next January,

after which a decdsioa will be made oawbether

to proceed with the project. Hot timetable
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with the first delivery of 60 Mirage 2000 jets

ordered by Taiwan last faD, and with sales cf a

newbusmessjet, the Fakcm2000—shook! give

a boost to Dassanlfs sales, which are expected

todJTO^EXouod20percent” thisyear to arormd

1 1 biwoa Cranes (S2 bflhon), from 145 HDion
francs in 1992.

‘‘Sales should hover arotmd this levd until

1995,” said Mr. Eddaenne. He added that the

company had mtoced costs and

be^^tohie thisyear, but *^hcgpa*»BB*Ba^t

absdute.”
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PORTS FINAL
Canadiens Capture

24th Stanley Cup
Montreal, Vandalism and Looting

'v4-l Victory CherLas Angeles

Dave Sell
VtgtonPwS*mtx

.IEaL — Make it an

' dozen Stanley Cups for

itxeal Canadiens.

u» Angeles Kings have per-

the greatest player the Na-
J Hockey League has ever

wn, but Wayne Gretzky got
sy a point Wednesday night and
couldn't stop the Canadiens

loin adding to the greatest legacy
* in the sport with a 4-1 victixy that

ended the besi-of-seven Stanley

Cup final series in five games.
Gretzky, 32, who missed (he first

half of the regular season with an
injured back, said afterward that

this might be his last game, that he
would decide in the next week or
two whether to retire after 14 NHL
seasons that have made him the

league's all-time scoter.

1 said to my wife before the

playoffs started that I always want-
ed to go out on a high,” Gretzky

said. “T think I’ve played as wefl as

*< fycan in the playoffs. I will sit back
in the next few days, talk tomy wife

and decide my future.”

The Canadiens needed overtime

to win the preceding three games in

this series, but no extra time was
needed this time, and the boister-

ous, sellout crowd of 17,959

flooded out of the Forum onto Stc.

Catherine Street to celebrate the

franchise's 24th Stanley Cup.
The celebration outside quickly

got out of hand as vandals looted

stores, smashed windows, hurled

bottles, overturned cars and up-

rooted trees in the downtown shop-

ping district.

The area sustained about S2 mil-

lion in damage in 1986, the last

time the Canadim* won the Cup.

It was perhaps fitting that the

.
franchise that has won it more of-

ten than any other would win the

100th anniversaiy Cap.
The Canadiens won their first

Cop in 1916, one year before the

NHL was formed. And since the

end of World War II, they have not

gone more than seven years with-

out winning it, the last tune in 1986.

So, it was with that backdrop

that the Rings ventured onto the

final stage for the first time since

their inception in 1967-68. Gretzky

and a few other Kings had won
Cups elsewhere, so they saw no

reason that the Canadiens’vaunted

history would play a role.

“Maybe it motivates them,”

Gretzky said the other day. “But

from our point of view, Jean Beh-

veau can’t beat us. Rocket Richard

can’t beat us. Jacques Plante can't

beat us.”

So, instead the Canadiens beat

them with goalie Patrick Roy. Kirk

Muller, Paul DiPietro and Stephan

Lcbcau. DiPietro had two goals,

Muller and Lcbcau one each. And,
they beat th«u with John LcGair,

who had overtime goals in Games 3
and 4 and two assists Wednesday
night. They beat them with captain

Guy Carbonneau. who led a penal-

ty-kilting unit that capped the

King’ top guns.

"They didn’t know who I was,”

DiPietro said. “Now, I think they

do.”

Only Marty McSoriey scored for

the Kings. But it was a penalty on
McSoriey for using an illegal stick

in Game 2 that many will point to

as the turning point in this series.

When Roy stopped Tony Gnrna-

to's slut off a Gretzky feed in the

fust minute, it set the tone for

Game 5.

After a turnover by the Kims,
DiPietro beat goalie Kelly Hrndey

for a 1-0 lead with 4:50 left in the

first period. The Kings got even cm
McSoriey's goal with 2:40 gone in

the second period, but die tie lasted

only 71 seconds, until Muller

scored.

When DiPietro made it 4-1 with

7:54 left in the third period, die

crowd began the familiar chant of

Na-na-na-na, Na-na-na-na, Hey,

Hey, Good-bye. Andjust to be sure

the Kings knew they were beaten,

the chant was yelled in English, not

the French that is most often spo-

ken by Les Habitants.

and Pippen Put

on the Suns
By David Aldriidfec

- *^We wereaWe to dominate the

• WatUnpatPortSirvick. '^ramftandwe were able to mamtflm

PHOENIX—The Chicago Bulk Ijj^FippcaaA, “andlthmk

came to the Nanranfll thaf&nre* from experience.

Association's championship senre BoD* ifidri

.sarsejs!
SSSSBKSg

ready to win. their drift!

title, and they set about doiagkb/
wresting the home-court advantage

from the Phoenix Sons.

cf shots in

ainne Pippen making a big ptsy

*We woe going w s£S
:j.. rtS, Knicks to take tan

_ „ said of Pippen. “but

Jordan and Soo^Kppen floored Dan Majerie, jtio bad to woric
-jj didn’t work."

Jordan bit a jumper- PgP®

_ .... te Mne. but he missed most of from the Knicks^

The one-two punch of Michael And Josdaa never Wtgn^ oat,*
i . in .T-_ n- rl ..J nkn bul tin WHY

Scottie

Mm Sun/lbe AaoctKri Ren

Mark West and die other Sms with 27 points, 9 rebounds sad 5 assists.

-m a m O Asked why he had deoded to mg to m

Gretzky:A Retirement ora Checkmatef “Baa^I^r^tallriiig.” ^ FhadTpi
•/ ’ll is bdrind me," he added of fire watch, m

Los Angela Tones Same highest paid player in hockey. But The Kings’ owner, Bruce Gretzky’s agent, Mike Barnett,

MONTREAL — Wayne his primary concern, according to McNall, has indicated beintends to denied the existence of a list, "lean
several sources, is a Hst of indrvid- make Gretzky the NHL’s highest- assure you there have been no de-

mands,* Barnett said. "Everyone

Gretzky says he's contemplating

retirement. Or is Ik?

the Sons as (he Bulls won, 100-92,

to take a 1-0 lead m the best-of-

sevea final Wednesday nighL -

Even though the Sons cat a 20-

pomt first-half deficit to two on a
couple of occasions in the second

halt, the gamenever fdt as if« left

the Bulls’ control. The reasons were
Jordan, who scored 21 of his

high 31 points in the

arm Pippen, who was all-around’

brilliant with 27 points, 9 rebounds
and 5 assists.

And Jordan also broke his 13-

day boycott ct the media, which
began following allegations of big-

money, late-night gambling in At-

lantic City ami segued into a report

in a new book that be had lost $1.2

mflUon in golf bets.

Quirks Baridey had 21 points

fear Phoenix, but he made just 9 of

25 shots. Guard Kevin Johnson,

who had been averaging 18 paints

in the playoffs, scored 11 points,
-* ' “ four of 13. The Suns did

from the rookie forward

Dumas, who had20 points

and 12rebounds in 42 minutes, but
they never could stop the Bulls

when they had to.

“We fell they were a Ktflc lacklus-

ter a hole bit defensively,” Jordan

said. "I think any sftnabon, you've

got to get Boosted, and it tookAsm
a half to adjust to what we were

actually doing. Fm pretty sure

they’ll lock at fit™ min malm ad-

justments from that pant on, butwe
land Of n KtttehH with

our movement, our execution oflen-

sivdy, and I think we kmd of pot
throw oo their beds eariy."

Asked why he had decided to

start talking agyn, Jordan said,

“Because I fdt Eke talking.’

“It is behind me,” he added of the

gambling furor. “It’s all about mak-
ing history now, basketball-wise.

Tve bee

K^vrith 5:37 left J^
son made two &*. *"£*

Eft
Barkley’s jumper with 4M wj

made it a three-pant

Jordan sank two free throws 52

them.U theygo in, they go in.'If the

wrest tiring that can happen is you

lose a basketball game, yooTl do

fine."
‘

play well, sometimes I think the drove the
, j^,n-

team feeds on that,” Baridey said.

cBdnotpkywtfl and I guess Hi

titerespc&sibiEty for tonight.*’

“I got good snots,” he added.

fora

91-85 score

Maerie missed, and Pippen got a

fast-break dunk at 2:46, putting

Chicago up by eight points. Joto-

traOing only 73-69, bat could never son missed, again, and Grant found

get the one defensive play that Armstrong alone in the kft comer

would ufamgft the momentum. for a gam&cfindcng 3-potnter

Jordan Says, 'IfIBet

A Milium, I’dBe Sick’

By Harvey Araton have people taking it further or

. New York TlmaSernce speculating furtherUntil Icomeout

PHOENIX — Mkhad Jordan, midgiveniycriraopinkmabiartit’

For amtmmf ifamfoa
madTHEAAChCYRS’CRT
mray Saturday n Iho HT

SCOREBOARI

MajorLeagueStanding

AMERICAN LBAOUE
Eo*l DIvHlon

W L Pd. GB
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Taranto 3S » srs 1

Nsw York 32 27 M 4

Boston a a toi 7

.. Bammore a a AO 7V>

MltwttaJcee a x Mi SV»

Osvsfond 23 35 xn im
NtostDhrtstan

Knmcn atv 33 a -541 —
GaiHomki » 27 Jtf TVs

CUcaoo » 27 .510 T*
TsjcOI a a -500 3»^

Mlnnssota 25 V MS 515

Status 27 32 ASS 4

Oakland 21 33 jar f«i

NATIONAL LEAGUB
Boil Division

W L PCL OB
PhBadXahSa 40 17 702 —
Mantrsal 32 20 SB Vl
Sl.LouH V 27 51S lOVl

atom a a -500 mv
pumimto a a J00 lito

Fhrlda a si 45* 14

Haw York If 37 J9f 20*1

Wstf DIvtslM

Son Francfaco a az 433 —
Houston a a J*1 4W
UMAnastos x a » 4

Aflanla a a 3U 4

Ondmati a 3i ATS rt
LVmDtooo
Trotorado

23 35 J*7 14

17 41 sn X

Wadnaaday’s Una Scores

His dramaticannouncement that

he may retire in a few weeks came
on the heels of information, ob-

tained by the Las Angeles limes,

that Gretzky has talked in recent

days about leaving the Kings unless
certain demands are meL

Gretzky, 32, wants to be the

uals he wants retained.

Among those are defenseman

Marty McSoriey, forward Warren
Rychel and an assistant coach. Cap
Raeder.

Gretzky is known to still be an-

gry over the trading, of hia dose
mend, defenseman Paul Coffey, in

midseason.

been really at peace with

myself, moreor less. Alot of Unrigs

^ . . havebeen written, butnone of Oat
Although he declined to ac- knows he's not a person to give tn«nt anything to me, basically. I

knowledge the list’s existence, ultimatums." just felt that I was at peace with

t

Wcdn
f
da
£? McNall seemed as shocked as mysdf and I knew what my mo-

¥me:
J . Sr

10
everybody dse when Gretzky went fives wen* and thatwas to play the

^ onSe^on, withtbe^tetrfthe gameofbasket^ Eraythingdse
A* S1*

victorious Canadiens in the back-

pl^n bdng k^dm-.oruinly
something well discuss."
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TMiarO-1 0-04KtnalMOOO. TataN4341 11-Tf

MO.
BarkleyOS 242L Dumotl03000 20. West

030-1 L KJotman4-13OOlLMalorto o-li 3-3

10,MH»orMMAOtambMiOO004AlnaeW
0-1 4, FJohnson 4-7 0-0 1. Totals 4090 NM5 92.

3-Potai Boota-CMcaBam lAnaotrana 34.
jantaaO-l.Pa«onM. Ptopn 0-2).Pimm* 2-

7 i Banctoy M, Matarto 1-4 lUtfanan 0-1,

Alnoa O-li. Foaled oaf Hone. Habooad*-
—CMcasaSl (S.wniamsl«.PlMoni>B(Du-
niail2). AsNsM-OdcOBo ailGrant. Ptanaa
Armstrano. Jordon SI. Ptwonb M I Barkley
5). TOM IMIt—Odcnaa 17. PlwsnlK if. Tecb-
nkats—Pazaoa atleaoa IMooi dekme X
Phoenix litoaoi defense. A—njm.

Las Aaaeles 1 *—

i

Montreal 1 2 V-4
(Montreal ertos chaawiaatoBi 4-1)

Flrsl Period- -1 . Montreal. Dff»1etrp7 (Lae-

man, LtClalr), 15:18. Secoed Pariad-s. La
Angelas. McSoriey 4 (Carson, RoMtallto),

3:40. 4 Montreal. Muller 10 (Pomphotan,
Odotofai).3:5L4,Montraal,Lobaau3 IKwa
LoCkdr),l)^n (api.ThM Period-*Montra-
aL DiPietro a (Dkmne, OdaWn). 12:04. Shots

anvaaf-Loo Angolas Con Roy) 7-M—If. Mon-
treal (an Hrndey) 10-13-7-81

!
game ever played

by the greatest scorer inNHL his-

tory.

‘‘When 1 cameto LA^"Gretzky

said, “it wasn’tjust to play hockey.

Itwas to spread hockey, to fill seats

and to help turn the organization.

The firings I usedtowonyabout

—

filling fiie rink, turning the organi-

zation around — I don't have to

wony about those anymore bo-

cause BanVs doing that. I think I

fulfilled all my obhgatioDS.

*Tvegot to seriously thinkabout

what Tm going to do. FD think

about it in the next week and, be-

fore the draft

26th, “the Kings

dsiotL

on June

know my do-

SOCCER

is irrelevant right now.’
- The Bulls were full of relevance

in the first half, roaring to a 46-26

lead in thesecond quarter when the

Suns sat back and allowed Qricago

to run its offense to near perfec-

tion. The Bulls set pidp cai Dumas,
allowing Pippen free jumpers, and
Jordan drove to the basket wheiev-

er things got tight. Inside, the BoDs
got 11 paints out of the forward

Horace Grant when the Suns
sloughed off an Pippen or Jordan.

But the Bulls won with defense.

They made ita point to get the ball

oat of Johnson's bands, double-

teaming him whenever fire Suns

tried to run their favorite pidc-and-

roU plays. B.J. Armstrong (16

points) picked up Johnson early

and never let him get a head erf

steam going toward the basket.

with other firings to think about,

didn'thave time forJrispal,Chades
Baridey. But he took on another

friend, Ahmad Rasfaad, cn&onrcne.
' Waning mwigtaswa* during ft «tl\-

dio interview, Jordan brake his

two-wad: silencewith the news me-
dia in a timed interview with the

NBCbroadcaster televised at half-

time of Game 1.

Responding to growing suspi-

cions mat tanas a gambling prob-

lem, Jordan said, “People are try-

ing to make it seem fiie 1 have a
.It's a bobby. I enjoy it. If

thad aproblem, Td be hodemg my
watch, my championship rings. Td
sell my bouse.”
- .Jordan was referring to claims

made by the San Diego business-

man Richard Esquinas in a self-

pubhshed book that Jordan lost

•12 minion in golf bets to Mm.
In a statement last week, Jordan

acknowledged having bet with Es-

quinas, bat called the $12 million

amount “preposterous,” and said

he couldn’t remember how much
he had lost Talking to Rashad, he
appeared to be suggesting that iris

actual losses were almost half the

About Esquinas, Jordan said, “1

feh that I was betrayed by the indi-

vidual. He considered himself a

friend. I don't consider him a

friend. He’s just »*mg my name. It

sdls bocks.”

Jordan also responded to reports

that be was fed up with the con-

stant madia scrutiny and was con-

sidering retirement to seek a more

private life. He has in the past used

the word “soon” when asked when

he might quit

“No one knows what soon Is,” he

said. “Soon can be next year. In

two years."

Asked by Rashad whether a
third straight rhampifmuhip might
perenadetan to leave fins year,

Jordan said, “Could be.” But then

he reversed field and said that news
mafia scrutiny would play no role

in his retirement.

“Tm going to quit this game be-

cause my skQIs dimmish,” he said.

Tm going to leave on my own terms.

No erne’s going to push me out”

Benetton Releases Kukoc
• Benetton Treviso announced

$12 mQHan, a figure too small to Thursday that it is reluctantly re-
-—a*— . Li: .Li « V_ _ *T ! TP
indicate a garni

“So what if I bethalfa million?”

Jordan said. Tm not broke. Tm
happy. Now if 1 bet a mflfion, then

I would be sscL”

Noting his annual estimated in-

come of $40 million, Jordan said

fire money he gambled was insig- was to
nificant guywhomakes $1 m3- tained a
lion and loses $100,000, that’s ac-

ceptable to the public,” he said.

He added: T enjoy gambling,

tat I think people are trying to

make it seem Eke I haveaproblem,
and they don’t really know. And
when you have an area that you
don't really know about, youTJ

leasing Its Croatian star, Tom Ku-
koc, so that he can sign with fire

Bulls, The Associated Press report-

ed from Treviso, Italy.

Kukoc, 25, isconsidered the best

guard-forward in Europe.

His contractwith fire Italiandub
in 1995, bat it con-

clause after two
seasons.

“Understanding the player’s de-

sire to play in the NBA fire dub,
although rauctanfiy, decided to re-

lease Kukoc so that be can negoti-

ate with tranquillity his transfer to

OlicagjO BoDs," fire aanrawinanw-nf

said.

SPANISH KING'S CUP

Rod Madrid l. BaroMana 1

TRANSACTIONS
AMiALI.

CYCUNG
Tour of Italy

BALTIMORE—flonod Brloa Brawr.Jotol
Lombardi. Tim Karra, Atox Pan NUchnl
Lao*, and mu* Trtmarca. pttuwn; Khnora
BartM.DotoBoaBawrmnvTravbiVWdKX.and
Chant* UnL outftoMora: Lincoln Marita.

Mcond Bauman; KtnntfTi Ratd, Brat bott-

om: Joam Pastor, catchor; js« MkhaW

Vakuil
Ycunkirl

Yokohama

PCL
JO
S11

500

W L T
29 21 D
14 23 0
25 29 0
22 21 I .to*

23 23 0 MO
31 34 1 AO

mondaVi nouns
Hiroshima 4. Yokohama 5

Honthln f. Chunldil 2

Hiroshima
OmcilcN

Safba

Ntoooa Mam
Ktatstsu

413

S74
JT7

OB 03.

1W
3

2V>

m
3W

4VS

TVi

CAUPORNIA—sianad MomMW Ponstw,
Jvtf Bawtav Goad Grarart, Mlcbool Kano.

John Nodoau. «irao Puflor mid CaoH Edwa
pnehoro; Jamto Burks, (Mrd bournnn ; Ko-

vTn Mam, Aaron GtM, Tod THfaw, Dentil

Dotv and Aaron Mania. outflaUam Juan
Handtoroan and Monnr Ktato flhui Utam; *to
Aaron Manr. odour.
CLEVELAND—Mantd KrlStapMrHaHMV

Slav* Kilns, Jason Mocker, Rotand Otto-
maza, Brstf Patoior. ChrtstaKhor Plurals*,

DaRoa Donvssv. and Kavtn Dfemsn, WMb-
aras Jail TtaasuSlwwi Soliz. Carw jahnsoev
and Jeaan MarsMILcaKiMrs; Stow* Madson,
Rtohanl Pt1s*q, Tlosr Khta, Gsrad CawfMua.
Jason Lrmrov nod Padrv Marts. MtoWtra;
Eric Qnaman. Rabort Kuda rmm u»

L Mtaual immto, era,RodnwHoOand,andDontonaaMstObont-
Saaln. Banoslo, N hours. U mtnatoL 51 sac- ftoMsra.

aadK 2. PtoiraUaraiaav. Latvia,Maaatrtoat- KANSAS CiTY-5Um#d Dora snob, pttdt-

tosvtosocondsbsWnd;lawBoCWtowcd. or. In a minor homo cantiao WBh Omaha.
UWy. Carrara Joam-TasoonL aaa mbiuto. W AA.
seconds bsMad; K MaaMmlRana LsIR. Italy, OAKLAND—Stood SaoH BaMsdn. Aaron
Conmitdia-ArlDStoalidfj&Vtodbnlr Pool- Hutsr, Tiro KuWnskl, Jaron Lawn. Thanto
nHtov. mantas. Carrara Jata-TOsoonL 3:4*. LaP.ltortfc Mann4na.ChrtiMicftoIoh.Daman
4. Maurizta PwWtost, Hit.- 7, Pavat Ton- Nowman. Jason RWotts, Matt WUtsh. Malt

hov. Russia, Loraprs-Pam. 3iW; L UsphM VMsbracn. and Rwn WMtafear, WKhtrs;
Radis. inHamL Carrara Joano-ToNOnl, 4:50; Tony Hoiks, Erk Hanio. Mkhasl ttcutod.
*. Mmoo Arasnfln. Italy. Msntdr BoHari. and Moil Rsnoaoulttohltra; Brandy Bsnoos-

133s WL Plovlo MuaaonL Ikdy. Mwmlunt chsa. shartstan; and wmiam Saundsn. Brat

Una MsdWRiW. 7J».

UhHMtor (fU-ntos) strstdi tram lmnMvra
toPn—a: I.Adrtono Horn. Italy. Msrcatans

Uno MsdsoWnL tarts iwn, 32 nrimitos or

44A kati 07JED nodi); 2, Jan Svorada.
Cndv Lamora-PWH, soma llm; 1 Ftodo

Baton. Itatv. MG MaWtficto-Blandtt. 4.

PaHana PantansOL Italy. Navtaos Bias
Storm. siJ S. Pablo CoaortoH, Hoty. cora-

mktia Arlastsa. at.

«, Marta ManronL Italy. CatoradK si; 7.

MwrUo ronetrtsst Italy. Lomora-Pora, sJ.j

L Endrto LoanL Italy. JaDyCanwenlMH,sJj
f, PaWk Badsn,Garmany, FttHao-Lofea. si;

RLSteve Bausr. Canada,Molorato-MaonHIsx,
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tahdapMt

fatcaAt I7S7739
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The Old Rugged 5

50s
Roman Temple

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — David Halber-
stttn’s new book about the

1930s— titled “Tbe Fifties," bdieve
it or not—makes them fed heavier
with rinrificancc than they fdt to
me while they were still in
This shows once again howhaidiiis
to see the forest when you spend 10
yean up to your eyeballs in trees.

From Ms commanding vantage
high upon a peak in the faraway
1990s, Halberatam can see, for in-

stance, that Elvis Presley was one
of the most important phenomena
of tbe 1930s, in a class with the
invention of the hydrogen bomb.
Maybe he was. Halberstam

makes him ow to be the father of
rockV roll, sort of a musical coun-
terbalance to Edward Teller, fam-
ous as the father of the H-bomb.
Rock is big all right. Since Elvis,
John Lennon has replaced Albert
Schweitzer as the world’s favorite

good wise man, and rock ’a’ roll

musicians now pound it out in be-
half of many a noble attempt to
save the world.

When Ellis first came over the
horizon I hadn't a guess that some-
thing ready big was coining with
him. In fact. 1 didn't even think of
things as really big in that dim era.

Just plain big was still good enough
“Really big" was a dimension

being pioneered by Ed Sullivan

whose televised vaudeville show on
Sunday nights I rarely encountered
despite Sullivan's weeklv promise
of a “really big shoe"

Halberstam. incidentally, pays
proper due to Ed Sullivan,judging
him another human landmark of

the 1950s. He probably was but I

wish Halberstam could have been a
tittle more generous to the decade
and overlooked its association with
Ed Sullivan.

The same goes, incidentally, for
Senator Karl Mundt. one of the

more tiresome, depressing and
mean-spirited statesmen of the
1950s. The reader has barely waded 1

into Halberstam’s big book when
he bumps smack into Mundt, a :

1930s figure I. for one, had happily
1

not thought of for 30 years.
1

You'd think Halberstam could
|

have been kinder to the 1930s. Af-
ter all he would eventually have to

:

confront us with Senators Joe Me- 1

Canhy, Bill Jenner and Herman 1

Welker. I was resigned to revisiting

that gang. But Karl Mundt? Was
Karl Mundt necessary?

>

But bade to Elvis, who did not

,

appear as a shaper of American
destiny when I first encountered

! his music, but as a pleasant relief

i

from the raucous new muse with
which my young sister was assault-

ing the household.

With an authentic tin ear. I was
ready to hateany music that sound-
ed the least 6il unorthodox. I

hadn't even liked Benny Goodman
when he had all the other kidsjiv-
ing Ofl the drugstorecomer in 1939,

for Heaven's sake. “The Old Rag-
ged Cross" was my idea of good
listening. “Redwing." "Hone on
the Range." Go ahead: sneer.

So when Irid aster started bring-

ing home these strange recorded
noises on labels nobody had ever

seen, I was outraged. “Call that
music?” I screamed, practicing,

without realizing it, to be a parent
in the 1960s.

It was rhythm-and-blues by
black groups mostly forgotten now,
though they were the real pioneers
of what was to come much later
when Elvis cleared tire way. I pot it

down to my poor young sixer’s

having a tin ear which prevented
her from enjoying real music, and
after long bombardment by it I was
delighted when she brought borne a
really nice record.

The anger bore the improbable
name Elvis Presley. What an im-
provement. There was even a hint
of music in it. Little sister was
growing up at last, I thought. Be-
fore long she'd enjoy “The Old
Rugged Cross” os much as 1 did.

Later when there was the farce

with Ed Sullivan — would Ed per-

mit Elvis's pelvis to be pholo-

Shed while wiggling? — they
seemed to have produced

sons much-needed social satire cm
a prim and dull society grown lead-

en with Karl Mundts.
I had evidence last Saturday

night of what the Elvis movement
has wrought. While being marinat-
ed in deafeningiy amplified rock at

the baseball game, I asked my’ son,

“You know tins song?" “Sure." he
said. “Hum it for me," I said. He
gave me one of those looks. Hum-
ming days are gone forever.

New York Tima Service

By Marlise Simons
New York Timer Service

XTIMES, France— When Sir Norman
IN Foster, tire British architect, flew to
the south of France a decade ago, he had
one overriding Question on his mind:
What design would coexist with a Roman
temple hesaw as “one of the most beautir
ful buddings in tire world"?

His answer, in glass and steel, is ready.

Sir Norman’s cultural center in Nines is

remarkable if only because it faces one of

tire world’s oldest surviving Roman tem-
ples, among tire most graceful of its kind.

The architect insists on talking about
tire temple because. Ire says, it was this

sanctuary, buili by Agrippa, the Roman
mfliiaiy reader and statesman, a few years
before Jesus’ birth, that determined the
shape of his modem budding.

The co(A ami airy looking center, which
opened on May 7, has visually shaken up
the old heart of Nimes, a dty used to
heavier architecture embodied with histo-

ry which features an intact and well-used

Roman arena. Renaissance archways and

passages, and classic French ornamental
gardens.

The $70 million building, financed

largely by the dty. includes a modern-art
museum, library, auditorium and video
and music rooms. It is offering Nimes
services that barely existed before.

To its British architect, who won
France’s first Important international

competition for a building outride Paris, it

does much else. He wanted to extend its

influence far beyond the site, a desolate
parking lot where an opera house stood
until it burned in 1952.

Sir Norman, who became well known in

Europe for his sleek higb-tcch architecture

and his daring combinations of old and
new. lobbied until the mayor of Nimes let

him work on tire entire area: the scruffy

square, the neglected 18th-century fa-

cades, the traffic jams. His job, he argued,

was as much about urban planning as it

was about architecture. “A building is not
just its site; the whole space had to be
treated," tbe architect said during an in-

spection of the building. “We argued it

was treason to have tins beautiful Roman
temple standing amid such debris.”

As a result, the dty has removed the

rusty iron railings around the temple; tire

two parking lots at its feet, the seedy
posters, the harsh street lights. Roman
pavings were fractured. “We had to learn

how the Romans cut stone to patch op
these pavings,” Sir Norman recalled.

Tbe result is an impressive overhaul of
Nunes's historic heart. Agrippa’s temple is

now set in a sober, elegant open space, the
better to show off the temple's fine pro-
portions, columns and moldings, r iv<- the

or

forum of old, the square has reverted to a
pedestrian rite, where the dty plans open-
air concerts and theater. Alongside, caffe
tables are already taking the place of cars.

Sir Norman's luminous new budding
seems almost afloat, a large overhang
along its front, leaning on a slender colon-
nade, is intended to echo the portico of tire
Roman building
To kcqi thereof aligned with the neigh-

boring buddings, the architect explained,
half the nine-floor structure is under-
ground. But light pours in through a glass
roof over the central courtyard that readies
down to tire bottom of the budding.

Light even streams through the staircases
and landings, which are made of thick glass.
the first of their kind in France.

“The light in Nimes is extraordinary
and it changes ad tire time," Sir Norman
said, stopping at outdoor terraces, fore
and aft, that look over the mosaic of Ni-
les's red-tiled roofs. "This roof-levd is

perhaps my favorite," Sir Norman said.
^We wanted very much to connect the
inner buddingwith tire outride; Tbe idea is
to always know where you are, that you
are in Nimes."
Upper floors are galleries for the Muse-

ira of Contemporary Art, founded in
1985. Farther down, sitting and reading
rooms are dressed with furniture of
French oak and anodized aluminum. Low-
er floors house the libraiy and its 362,000
books. Nimes boasts an uncommonly
large collection of medieval manuscripts .

and works cm Protestantism and bullfight-

ing.

Le Monde said the new center did not
surpass the standard mmimaHan of tire

1980s, “But one cannot ask a bnHdfng to
be at once invisible and charged with mys-
tery and to be urbane as weO as saucy.”
For the scale of Nimes. though, Le Monde
.said, “It is exemplary.”

Sir Norman continues to make his im-
print around Europe^ He is budding a
;moseum of prehistofy in Verdon, France;
converting old warehouses in the docks of
Rotterdam, and turning a coat-minebudd-
ing into a museum in Essen, Germany.
Tie new airport be has designed for Hong
Kong is one of the most ambitious archi-
tectural works in progress.
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Woody ABen and Mia Farrow

were back in court, just two days

after a judge found Alien to be an

unfit parent. Farrow, fresh from her

victory in the custody battle over

their three children, is trying to have

Allen removed as tire father of (heir

two adopted children, Moses, 15,

mwt dmgtoflf Dylan, 7. Tbe third

child is a biological sen. Satchel, 5.

Iran Boesfcy has readied,a settle-

ment with his former wife, Seems,
under which he will receive a hunt*1

payment of $20 million, a houL-'

valued at $25 million and more
than $2 million a year for life.

Boesky initially A-mmidwH at least

half his wife's money, estimated at

more than $100 mflfion. He plead-

ed guilty to insider trading in 1986,

spent 22 months in prison and was
required topaya $100 million fine.

Otis Reding, Baddy Belly, Dinah
Waafengton, B9 Haley, RitdUe Va-
lais and Ehfe Presley are helping
move the U. S Mafl. Tbe Legends of

American Music, Rock ami Roll

and Rhythm and Blues 29-cent

stamps are oq sale.
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Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided byAcco-Weather.
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North America
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lo Washington. D.C., over
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day and Sunday in Win-
nipeg. Sunny and nice In
Toronto this weekend.
Sunny and warm in Las
AngeJw.

Europe
Parts and London wfl hove
showers Saturday, than dry
and pleasant weather Is
rapeded by earty neat week.
A slow-moving storm will
bring welcome mins to raxlh-
em Germany, northern
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warm

Asia
Very humid In Hong Kong
this weekend, and there wB
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Chance fora thunderstorm
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O New York Times, edited by Eugene Mahaska.
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JordanandPippen Put

Bulls 1 Up on the Suns

ByDaveSdtL ....
WaAmgau Pen Savloi

MONTREAL — Make it _an
even two dozen Stanley Ctmsfor
the Montreal Canadiens.

r^stm that.tbQCaQadkm’ wanted
tetonr would play a role.

*v Maybe it motivates them,"

ffSgfo.sajdJie other da*-“Bo{
*ra“ OTr poto of view. Jean BeS-

jgjggggg
badtwo gpah,
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The Canadian needed overtime
to win thepreceding threegrinerm
this series, but no extra time.was
needed this time, and the betatr-
ons, sellout crowd at% }9;9S9.
flooded out of the Forum,auto Ste.
Catherine Street to celebrate tbe
franchise’s 24th Stanley Cnp

,r
The celebration- outride quickly

gpt out of hand as vandals 16o?cd
stores, smashed wimlews,' Imdsd
bottles, overtnrncd can and up.

&» nrinntc
. it set the tone for

Game 5.

After a turnover by ifaoJKngs,
NPietro beat goalie Kefiy Hradey
for a 1-0 lead with456Wtin the
find period. The Kings Kaaea on
McSodey’s go®! wMi2:4i) gone in
tbesecond period, butAerieteted
only 71 seconds, until. MuUer...
scored.

Wh»Dffietaojmd0it44 with
754 left in die third period, the

f

••'iSsswtr hordes, overturned, cars aiuLup- 754 left m die dard period, the

nSJ.1
: rooted trees in the downtown riiop-

crowd began the ramflsu- chant of
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It was periiapsAfintjh^^.i^iF^^“ D^<W^<>-f
l
franchise that has' wot it ^ Les Sabitants.

ten than any otheriroiM fem dm *

100th anniversary Ciqj.

The Canadiens won'dki: first - m
Qip in 1916, one year before the VjfC/EZf^
NHL was formed. AndSince ifae'’ *•:

endd WorldWar II, diey havenot _ , _
gone more than sevenrytarawMk ' '^J****"*™* 1

By David Aldridge
Wtuhutgum fen Serrtce

PHOENIX -~TtaChicago BoDs
came to the Natjooal BaikethaD

Assodatkm’s dunqtionship series

ready to win their third straight

thk. and they set about doing iTby
wresting the bome-comt advantage

from die Phoenix Sons.
The one-two punch of Michael

Jordan and Saxtie Pippen floored

the Suns as the BoDs won, 100-92,

to take a 1-0 lead in the best-of-

seveo final Wednesday night.

Even though the Suns cm a 20-

poim finst-hu deficit 10 two on a
conple of oorasons in the second
half, the gamenew feh as if it kft
the BoIk

r
a»troL The reasons were

Jordan, who scored 21 of his game-
high 31 points in the second half,

and Pippen, who was aS-around
brilliant with 27 points, 9 rebounds
and 5 assists.

And Jordan also broke his 13-

day boycott of the media, which
began following allegations of big-

maoey. late-night gamKimg in At-
lantic Gty and segued into a report

m a new book that he had lost S1.2
zmllion in golf bets.

Charles Barkky had 21 points

for Phoenix, but be made just 9 of

25 shots. Guard Kevin Johnson,
who had been averaging 18 points

in the playoffs, scored 11 points,

shooting four of 13. The Suns did

get a lift from the rookie forward
Richard Dnmas, who had 20 points

and 12 rebounds in 42 iwhium, but
they never could stop the BoDs
when they had to.

“We fell they were a little lacklus-

ter a little bit defensvdy,
w
Jordan

said. “I think any situation. yon\e
got to get adjusted, and it tin them
a half to adjust to what we were
actually doing. Pm pretty sure

they'll look at films and make ad-

justments from that point on. but we

“We were able to dominate the

gameand we were able to mamtaio
the lead," Pippen said, “and I think

that comes man experience.*’

The Bolls didn't double-team

Baikky as much as expected, for

the most pan leaving Grant atom:

on Urn. Barkley got a lot of shots in

the lane, hut be missed most of

them. And Jordan never kft guard

Dan Majerie, who bad to work
hard to get his 16 points.

*T didn't play wen and if I don't

play well, sometimes I think the

team feeds an that,” Baikky said.

‘Theyjest didn’t go in. I must have
rimmed out about five or six. And 1

never worry about it. I just shoot

lose a basketball game, youll do
fine.”

The Suns entered the last quarter

trailingonly 73-69, Imtcooki never

get the one defensive play that

would change the momentum.

They closed to four points on

several occasions, and when Bark-

ley mada two free throws with 6:52

to go, it was 84-81. But the Bulls

would always have an answer.

Most of the time, h was Jordan or

Pippen making a big play

“We were going to bribe some-

body from the Kmcks to take him
out,” Barkley said of Pippen. “but

it didn't work."

Jordan bit a jumper. Pippen
drove the lane to restore the Bulls'

toad to 88-SI with 5:37 left. John-

son made two free throws, and

Barkley’s jumper with 4:22 toft

made it a three-point game. But

Jordan s»nV two free throws 52

seconds later, and Grant blocked a

drive by Johnson, leading 10 Pip-

pen's free throw with 3:13 toft fora
91-85 score.

Majertomissed, and Pippengota
fast-weak dunk at 2:46, putting

Chicago up by eight points. John-

son missed, again, and Grantfound
Armstrong alone in the kft comer
for a game-dmehing 3-pointer.
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1 tamed Mark West and the other Sms with 27poinb, 9 leboradTimd5aa&sls?

irement ora Checkmate?
The Kings’ owner. Brace Gretzky’s agat, Mike Barnett.

McNaQ, has indtoaied he intends to denied the existence ofa Ksl^

“

lean
make Grettky the NHL’s highestr assure you there have been no de-
P

Ai5?
a^L «. ,

mands," Barnett said. “Everyone
Anhcngn he dectmed to ae- knows he’s not a person to give

knowledge the list’s existence, ultimatums.”

ulW jn

several sources, is a list of intfivid-

’^s he wants retxmed.
' 'Among those are defenseman
Marty McSodey, forward Warren
Rydid andan assistant coach. Cro
Raeder.

"f
1
Gretzky to known to stiH be an-

ddtexutom^d^Bey, in

MdNall said before Wednesday's
game: “We decided to wait until

McNaD seemed as shocked as

the end of tbe playoffs to deal with
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victorious Canadiens in the back-
ground, and prodasned that this

couldbe diefinal gameever played
by the greatest scorer in NHL his-

tory.

“When I came toLA," Gretzky
said, “it wasn’tjust to play hockey.

It was to spread hockey, to fill seats

and to hop turn the organization.

The things I used to worry about

—

filling the rink, tnrtdng the organi-

zation around— I don’t have to

worry about those anymore be-

cause Barn’s doing that. I think I

fulfilled alfmy obligations.

“I’ve got to seriously think about

SOCCER

land of rimmed them a Htito faitwith
ourmovement, our offeo-

avriy. and 1 think we land of pat

them on their heels early.”

Asked why be had derided to
stan talking again, Jordan said,

“Because 1 fdt Eke talking.”

Tt is behind me,"he added of the

gambling furor. “It’s all aboutmak-
ing history now, basketball-wise.

*Tve been really at peace with
myself, moreor toss.A lotof things

havebeen written, butnone of that

meant anything to me, basically. I

just fdt that I was at peace whh
myself and 1 knew what my mo-
tiveswere, and that was toplay the
gameofbasketbalL Everythingdse
is irrelevant right now.”
The Bulls were full of relevance

in the first half, rearing to a 46-26
lead inthesecond quarter when the
Suns sat back and allowed Chicago
to ran its offense to near perfec-

tion. The BoDs set picks an Dumas,
allowing Pippen free jumpers, and
Jordan drove to toe basket whenev-
er things got tight Inside, the Bulls

g
A 11 points out of the forward
orace Grant when the Sons

sloughed off on Pippen or Jordan.
But the BoDs won with defense.

They made ita point to get tbe ball

out of Johnson’s hands, douhto-
teammg him whenever tbe Suns
tried to run their favorite pick-and-

roO plays. B.J. Armstrong (16
points) picked up Johnson early

and never let him get a head erf

steam going toward the basket

By Harvey Araton
Via York Tuna Serna

PHOENIX — Michael Jordan,
with other rhtng« to ibmfc about
didn't have time for his pal, Charles
Barkley. But be took on another

friend, Ahmad Rashad one-on-one.
Wearing sunglasses during a stu-

dio interview, Jordan broke his
two-wade sSfiDCe with thenews me-
dia in a timed interview with the
NBC broadcaster televised at half-

time of Game I.

Responding to growing suspi-

cions that be has a gambling prob-
lem, Jordan said, “People are try-

ing to make it seem like I have a
problem. It’s a hobby. I enjoy it If

Ihad a problem,Pd be hockingmy
watch, my championship rings. Td
sell my house.”

Jordan was referring to downs
made by the San Diego business-

man Richard Esquinas in a self-

published book that Jordan lostpublished book that Jordan lost

$1.2 million in golf bets toMm.
In a statement last week, Jordan

acknowledged having bet with Es-
quinas, but called the S1J2 million
amount “preposterous," and said
he couldn’t remember how much
he had lost. Talking to Rashad, be
appeared to be suggesting that his
actual losses were almost half tbe
512 million, a figure too small to

indicate a gambling problem.
“So what if I bet half a nrink®?”

Jordan said. Tm not brake. I'm
happy. Now if! bet a million, then
I would be ski.”
Noting Ins eaiin^tffd to-

come of 540 mill inn Jordan said

the money be gambled was insig-

nificant. “A guy who makes 51 mil-
lion and loses 5100,000, that’s ac-
ceptable to the public,” be said.

He added: “I enjoy gambling,
but I think people are trying to
make it seem like I have a problem,
and they don’t really know. And
when you have an area that you
don’t really know about, you’d

have people taking it further or

speculating further until I come out

mid give my own opinion about iL”

About Esquinas, Jordan said, “I
felt that I was betrayed by the indi-

vidual. He considered himself a
friend. I don’t consider him a
friend. He’s just using toy name. It

sells books.”

Jordan also responded to reports

that he was fed up with the con-
stant media scrutiny and was con-
sidering retirement to seek a more
private life. Hehas in tbe past used
tbe word “soon” when asked when
he might quit
“Nooneknowswhat soon is,”he

said. “Soot can be next year. In
two years."

Asked by Rashad whether a
third straight championship might
persuade him to leave thus year,
Jordan said, “Could be.” But then
be reversed fidd and said thatnews
media scrutiny would play no role

in his retirement.

“Pm going to quit this game be-
cause my skill* diminish," he said.

Tm goingtoleaveonmyown terms.

No one's going to push me out.”

Benetton Releases Kokoc
• Benetton Treviso announced

Thursday that it is reluctantly re-

leasing its Croatian star, Toni Kn-
itoc, so that he can sign with the
Bulls, The Associated fiess report-

ed from Treviso. Italy.

Kukoc. 25, is considered the best
guard-forward in Europe.

IBs contract with tbe Italian dub
was to expire to 1995, but it con-
tained a buyout clause after two
seasons.

“Understanding the player’s de-
sire to play in the NBA the dub,
although reluctantly, decided to re-

lease Kukoc so that be can negoti-

ate with tranquillity his transfer to
Chicago Bulls,” the announcement
said.
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The Old Rugged 5

50s
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — David Halber-

Siam’s new book about ibe

1950s— titled “The Fifties," bdieve

il or not— makes them feel heavier

with significance than they felt to

me while they were still in progress.

Thisshowsonceagain howhard h is

to see the forest when you spend 10

years up to your eyeballs in" trees.

From his commanding vantage

high upon a peak in the faraway

1990s, Halberkam can see. for in-

stance. that Elvis Presley was one

of the most important phenomena
of the 1950s. in a class with the

invention of the hydrogen bomb.

Maybe he was. Halbersiam
makes' him out to be the father of

rock '* roll, son ofa musical coun-

terbalance to Edward Teller, fam-

ous as the father of the H-bomb.

Rock is big all right- Since Elvis.

John Lennon has replaced Albert

Schweitzer as the world's favorite

good wise man, and rock ’n’ roil

musicians now pound it out in be-

half or many a noble attempt to

save the world.

that gong. But Karl Mundt? Was
Karl Mundt necessary?

When Elvis first came over the

horizon I hadn't a guess that some-
thing really big was coming with

him. In fact. I didn't even think of

things as really big in that dim era.

Just plain big was sdD good enough.

“Really big" was a dimension
being pioneered by Ed Sullivan

whose televised vaudeville show on
Sunday nights I rarely encountered

despite Sullivan's weekly promise

of a “really big shoe."

Halbersiam. incidentally, pays
proper due to Ed Sullivan, judging
him another human landmark of

the 1950s. He probably was but 1

wish Halberstam could have been a

little more generous to the decade
and overlooked its association with

Ed Sullivan.

The same goes, incidentally, for

Senator Karl Mundt. one of the

more tiresome, depressing and
mean-spirited statesmen of the

1 950s. The reader has barely waded
into Halberstam's big book when
be bumps smack into MondL a

1950s figure Z. for one, had happily

not thought oT for 30 years.

You'd' think Halberstam could
have been kinder to the 1950s. Af-

ter an. he would eventually have to

confront us with Senators Joe Mc-
Carthy. Bill Jenner and Herman
Welker. 1 was resigned to revisiting

But hack to Elvis, who did not

appear as a shaper of American
destiny when 1 first encountered

his music, but as a pleasant relief

from the raucous new music with
which my young sister was assault-

ing the household.

With an authentic tin ear, I was
ready tohale anymusic that sound-

ed the least Bit unorthodox. I

hadn't even liked Benny Goodman
when he had all the other kids jiv-

ing on the drugstore corner in 1939.

for Heaven’s sake. “The Old Rug-
ged Cross" was my idea of good
listening. “Redwing." “Home on
the Range.” Go ahead: sneer.

So when kid sister started bring-

ing home these strange recorded

noises on labels nobody hod ever

seen, I was outraged. “Call that

music?” I screamed, practicing,

without realizing it, to be a parent

in the 1960s.

It was rhythm-and-blues by
black groups mostly forgotten now,

though they were the real pioneers

of what was to come much later

when Elvis cleared the way. J put it

down to my poor young sister’s

having a tin ear which prevented

her from enjoying real music, and
afterlong bombardment by it I was
delighted when she brought home a

really nice record.

The singer bore the improbable
name Elvis Presley. What an im-

provement. There was even a hint

of music in jL Little sister was
growing up at last, I thought. Be-
fore long she’d enjoy “The Old
Rugged Cross" as much as I did.

Roman Temple Gets Modem Neighbor

Later when there was the farce

with Ed Sullivan— would Ed per-

mit Elvis’s pelvis to be photo-

graphed while wiggling? — they

both seemed to have produced
some much-needed social satire on
a prim and dull society grown lead-

en with Karl Mundts.
1 had evidence last Saturday

night of what the Elvis movement
has wrought. While being marinat-

ed in deafeningly amplified rock at

the baseball game, I asked my son.

“You know this song?" “Sure." he
said. “Hum it for me." 1 said. He
gave me one of those looks. Hum-
ming days are gone forever.

Art Tort Tima Semce

By Marlise Simons
Men Turk Times Service

N IMES, France — When Sir Norman
Foster, the British architect, flew to

the south of France a decade ago, he had
one overriding question on his mind:

What design would coexist with a Roman
temple he saw as “one of the most beauti-

ful buildings in the world"?

His answer, in glass and steel is ready.

Sir Norman's cultural center in Nimes is

remarkable if only because il faces eve of

ttae world's oldest surviving Roman tem-

ples. among the most graceful of its kind.

The architect insists on talking about

the temple because, he says, it was this

sanctuary, built by Agrippa, the Roman
military leader and statesman, a few years
before Jesus' birth, that determined the

shape of his modem building.

The cod and airy looking center, which
opened on May 7. has visually shaken up
the old heart of Nimes. a city used to

heavier architecture embodied with histo-

ry which features an intact and well-used
Roman arena. Renaissance archways and
passages, and classic French oraamenta]

gardens.

The S70 million building, financed

largely by the city, includes a modem-art
museum, library, auditorium and video

and music rooms. It is offering Nimes
services that barely existed before.

To its British architect, who woo
France's first important international

competition for a building outside Paris, it

does much else. He wanted to extend its

influence far beyond the site, a desolate

parking lot where an opera house stood
until it burned In 1952.

Sir Norman, who became well known in

Europe for his sleek high-tech architecture

and his daring combinations of old and
new. lobbied until the mayor of Nimes let

him work an the entire area: the scruffy

square, the neglected 1 8 Lh-century fa-

cades. the trafficjams. His job. he argued,

was as much about urban planning as it

was about architecture. “A building is not

just its site; the whole space hod to be

treated," the architect said during an in-

spection of the building. “We argued it

was treason to have this beautiful Roman
temple standing amid such debris.”

As a result, the city has removed the

rusty iron railings around the temple, the

two parking lots at its feet, the seedy

posters, the harsh street lights. Roman
pavings were fractured. “We had to learn

how the Romans cut stone to patch up
these pavings." Sir Norman recalled.

The resuit is an impressive overhaul of
Nunes’s historic heart. Agrippa's temple is

now set in a sober, elegant open space, the

better to show off the temple's fine pro-
portions. columns and moldings. Like the

forum of old, the square has reverted to a
pedestrian ate. where the city plans open-
air concerts and theater. Alongside, caffe

tables are already taking the place of can;.

Sir Norman’s luminous new building

seems almost afloat- A large overhang
along its front, leaning on a slender colon-
nade, is intended to echo the portico of the
Roman building
To keep the roof aligned with the neigh-

boring buildings, the architect explained,
half the nine-floor structure is under-
ground. But light pours in through a glass
roof over the central courtyard that reaches
down to the bottom of the buildin

g
Light even streams through the staircases

and landings, which are made of rhipkgt^
the first of their kind in France.

“The light in Nimes is extraordinary,
and it changes all the time,” Sr Norman
said, stopping at outdoor terraces, fore
and aft, that look over the mosaic of Ni-
mes 's red-tiled roofs. “This roof-level is

perhaps my favorite," Sir Norman said.
“We wanted very much to connect the
inner buflding with the onuide. The idea is

to always know where you are, that you
are in Nimes.”
Upper floors are galleries for the Muse-

um of Contemporary Art, founded in
1985. Farther down, sitting and reading
rooms are dressed with furniture of
French oak and anodized aluminum. Low-
er floors bouse the library and its 362,000
books. Nunes boasts an uncommonly
large collection of medieval manuscripts

and works on Protestantism and bullfight-

ing.

Ix Monde said the new center did not

surpass the standard minimalism of the

1980s. “But one cannot ask a building to

be a: once invisible and charged wiih mys-
tery and to be urbane as weB as saucy."

Forthe scale of Nimes, though, Le Monde
said, “It is exemplary."

Sir Norman continues to make his im-
print around Europe. He is building a

: museum of prehistory in Verdun, France;
converting wd warehouses in thedot&sof
Rotterdam, and turning a coal-mine build-

ing into a museum in Essen, Germany.
This new airport he has designed far Hong
Kong is one of the most ambitious archi-

tectural works in progress.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
1 Europe 6
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Forecast tor Saturday through Monday, as provided byAccu-Weather. ACROSS

-Vsnura

North America
Pieaurs from New York City
*.0 Washington. D C-. Over
tKe weekend with a goad
amount o' sunshine end
comfortably warm after-
noons. Penods ot rain Satur-
day and Sunday in Win-
nipeg. Sunny and nice In
Toronto this weekend.
Sunny and warm in Las
Angers.

Europe
Pans and London win have
showers Saturday, then dry
and pleasant weather is

expected by earty next week.
A slow-moving storm will
bmg welcome rainsto north-
ern Germany, northern
Poland and southern Swe-
den this weekend. South-
west Europe wM be dry and
warm.

Asia
Very humid in Hong Kong
this weekend, and there wdl
be a few showers and thun-
derstorms Warm in Beijing
Saturday and Sunday vrfh a
thunderstorm passible.
Same sunshine Saturday
and Sunday in Tokyo with
warm afternoons and just the
chance for a thunderstorm.
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Greenspan

14 Stole

is Jollity

ic Trigonometric
term

17 Banquet
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20 Airlines'

customers

21 Fencing swords

22 Tm
Woodsman’s
need

23 Tiff

25 Banquet
messages

33 Keep—-on
(observe)

34Tune for Tebaldi

ssCCXIV- II

3CM.Sc. or Ph.D.

37The birds and
the Bee Gees

40 Always, in poesy

Solution to Puzzle of June 10

I
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Baas ansa
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suffixes

44 Knight's

weapon
4C Some banquet

speakers

48Sonny
portrayer 1972

MTVcommercials
si Cockpitchief

54 Hardens, as let

ssBanquet perils

C2 Idealism
philosopher

63 Nimbi

C4Pace fora pony
ss A grandson of
Adam

sc Parts of

hammerheads
87“ and

Lovers":

Lawrence

DOWN
1 Cow lor beans,
ag.

2Kiflar whale
3Rtequ8
4 Something
often owed

s Lion's prey
6 Balmy
7 “Exodus' hero
and namesakes

c High spots, for

short

Hush!
10 Germ free

11 Mode of

conversation

12 Status quo
13Headland
isDesignspressed

into 30C8. e.g.

isSubstance
23Most dever
24 "Tonight" show

hostofyore
2SV.MJ. student
2C a customer
27 Luzon's

Point

2> Substance
giving red wine
anastringent
taste

28 Eggs on

ao Bread bakers

31 Princess Anne,
to Princess
Margaret

32 Begets

3«“ Camera':
VanDrutan

38 Snow vehicle

42 Convoys

45 Says yes

47 M. Hutot
portrayer
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